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Impact .fee decision may 
affect town planning 
By Mark Stuart 

The Town of Bethlehem will have to 
put the idea of adopting development 
impact fees on hold until the state takes a 
lead role in establishing standardized 
legislation on the issue. 

That's what Ken Ringler, the sole 
candidate for supervisor in the Town of 
Bethlehem said last week after i)earing of · 
the New York State Court of Appeals 
decision that ruled that the Town of 
Guilderland transportation impact fee 
imposed on developers was unconstitu
tional. 

The decision is likely to have several 
immediate impacts. First, it makes the 
Guilderland Southern Bypass project, 
which is now subject to a permissive 
referendum, less likely. And it means that 
solutions to traffic problems in the 
Krumkill Rd. area of New SCotland and 
Bethlehem, and in Bethlehem's Rt 9W 
corridor will have to wait for either state 
action or new solutions at the local level. 

"I have trouble proceeding with this 
thing until the dust settles," said Ringler, 
who is running unopposed on the No-
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Last-minute charges' 
spice town elections 

Bethlehem board race could be close 
By Mark Stuart 

The last week ofBethlehem's hottowri · 
board contest included allegations of 
improper campaigning, a surprise disclo
sure and reports that both sides are 
spending freely. 

For most voters, the contest between 
Republicans M. Sheila Galvin and Char- . 
les'Gunner and Democrat] ohn Smolinsky 
was still being waged by lawn signs and 
Spotlight letters to the editor. Polls will be 
open Nov. 7 from 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

The three-way race took on a surpris
ing twist thisweekwhen Republican town 
board candidate Galvin filed a complaint 
with the state and Albany County boards 
of elections alleging that campaigners 
were working on election material for 
John Smolinsky, the Democratic candi
datefortown board, in the Albany County 
Board of Elections office. · 

"I think it is grossly improper that the 
literature of any candidate should be 
displayed in that way," Galvin said, "There 

may not be an impropriety, but there is an 
appearance of impropriety." 

Galvin said that on Friday morning, 
one of her campaign workers went in to 
the Albany County Board of Elections 
office in Albany and noticed two people 
working on a stack of papers with (he 
Smolinsky logo on them. The campaign 
worker, Robert Stephens, then went out 
to his car and got a video camera to 
record what was happening. The brief 
clip shows two people sitting at a table in 
the Board of Election's office. The tape 
stopped after someone out of view from 
the camera asked Stephens to stop the 
tape. 

Smolinsky does not deny that the inci
denttook place and said that whole event 
is being blown out proportion. He said 
that in an effort to get campaign litera
ture to absentee voters, he contacted the 
Board of Elections to get a list of absentee 
voters for Bethlehem. He said that the 

(Turn to Page 6) 

New Scotland budget 
becomes election issue 
By Bob Hagyard 

Unhappy with the prospect of the town 
going "half a million dollars in debt," the 
Republican majority on the New SCotland 
Town Board demanded a tax increase -
an unusual request in a town election 
year- to meet the 1990 town budget. 

A public hearing on the spending 
document was postponed from NovA to 
Nov. 8, when the board would decide how 
to apply the extra revenue. 

Supervisor Herbert Reilly's original 
proposal would have carried a 32-cents
per-$1,000 tax cut. For the property owner 
carrying a $12,000 fractional assessment 
($200,000 market value), that's a tax cut 
of$3.84. 

Reilly, a Democrat, seemed reluctant 
to go along with the majority on this one. 
"Barring some horrible disaster, our fund 
balance will cover us," he said during last 
Wednesday's budget workshop. "Our 
revenue figures are right on the money. 
For1989weprojected$775,000,and we're 
going to come in with $800,000." 

But Councilmen H. Allyn Moak and 
Craig Shufelt, both Republicans, weren't 
buying it. 

"In 1990, 1991 we are going to be 
$500,000, $600,000 in debt, said Moak, 
who will oppose Reilly for supervisor on 

the Nov. 7 ballot. "I'm not a fiscal wizard 
or a genius, and this is a good year for 
lowering taxes. But I don't see how you 
cari." 

After the meeting, Moakwidened his 
criticism to encompass other features of 
Reilly's proposed budget, especially the 
use ofbond anticipation notes (BANs). In 
his words, it "does not address (1) re
placement of town vehicles scheduled for 
replacement after full lives, (2) construc
tion of a salt shed for the highway depart
ment to keep the ice solvents from leach
ing into the soils, (3) data collection 
mandated ... during 1990. The proposed 
budget does (1) defer payment of princi
pal on a $50,000 bond ... (2) obligate the 

(Turn to Paf(e 3) 



n open letter· 
to the residents 
of Bethlehem 
from Councilman.Bob Burns: 

Paid for by Bob Burns and The Bethlehem Democratic Committee 
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County clerk candidates discuss records 
Bell attacks county operations 
By Patricia Dumas 

According to Monica Bell, 
Republican candidate for County 

. Clerk, "Weneedlesscreativityand 
more ac7uracy in Albany County." 

Bell, 41, is using her campaign 
for the clerk's office to challenge 
the county's Democratic admini· 
stration generally because her 
opponent, Thomas Clingan, was 
former deputy county executive. 

. Although she has never held 
public office, the Loudonville resi
dent has had experience in poli
tics, having worked as coordinator 
in Albany County for Andrew 
O'Rourke, Westchester County 
Executive who ran for governor in 
1986.In that post, she was respon- Monica Bell 
sible for arranging personal ap-

. pearances of O'Rourke in the AI- Bell also worked as a legal as-
barry area and was the principal sistant/ executive secretary in the 
campaign liaison between other lawfrrmofGoodhue,Banks,Arons 
Capital District coordinators and & Pickett in Westchester County. 
thecampaignheadquartersinNew BellisagraduateoftheBerkeley 
York City and Westchester County. School intensive business program 

The experience, she says, in White Plains. 
"opened up a whole new world for Bell has proposed a plan for 
me in seeing how a person in expanding the operations and 
government can make things services of the clerk's office. It 
happen.". calls for opening satellite offices 

She is executive assistant to outside the city of Albany for con
stateSen.MaryB.Goodhueandis venience of residents who have 
assistant co-founder and incorpo- business with the clerk's office, 
rator of the Statewide Association expansion of service hours to in
of Women Office holders. cludeevening and Saturdav morn-

Martin J. Cross Carolyn M. Lyons 

ings, in-service training programs 
for professional staff in the clerk's 
office, and the establishment of an 
office of counsel to the county clerk 
to assist residents with filing of 
legal documents . 

She says her contact with vot
ers in Albany County shows that 
"people are fed up with the com
placency and arrogance of the 
Coyne administration." 

Themind-setofthepeoplemust 
be changed," she says," and this is 
the year to do it." 

Bell has lived in Loudonville for 
the past seven years and is a Re
publican committeewoman in the 
Town of Colonie and an active 
member of the Colonie Women's 
Republican Club. Her husband, 
Richard, is with Travelers Insur
ance Company. She has a grown 
daughter and son. 

According to Bell, voters like to 
see a taxpayer, home owner, and 
parent who is independent of po
litical interference, running for 
office. 

The clerk's office, she says, is 
an office that belongs to the tax
payers and exists solely for the 
purpose of providing efficient, 
expedient, courteous service to the 
public. 

"I have the qualities needed for 
the position. I know what the odds 
are, and I'm willing to go after it," 
Bell says. 

Roger M. Fritts 

Incumbents run uncontested 
By Mark Stuart 

Tlrree incumbent town offi. 
cials- Town Clerk Carolyn M. 
Lyons, Justice Roger M. Fritts 
and Highway Superintendent 
Martin J. Cross - will be run
ning uncontested in Bethlehem 
town elections on Nov. 7. 

' 
Lyons is seeking her third two

year term. She has- been town 
clerk for five years and was 
deputy town clerk for 10 years 
prior to that. She is the treasurer 

of Republican Women's Club and 
is a member of the Business and 
Professional Women's Club. She 
and her husband John reside in 
North llethlehem. 

Cross is a lifelong resident of 
Cedar Hill and has been a town 

. employee for 34 years. He has 
been highway superintendent 
since 1966. The highway super
intendent position is a two-year 
term. 

Fritts will be seeking election . 

D New Scotland budget 
(From Page 1). 

town to borrow more money to 
met its commitroents ... and there
fore pay inters! upon the debt ... 
(3) attempt to mask the pain of 
reality." 

Turning to Reilly Wednesday, 
Moak said: "You've got a salt shed 
BAN, a truck BAN, a data collec
tion BAN. We've got'to look for
ward. I don'tthinkpeoplewillmind 
.I$3 to$4 (per$1,000tax) increase. 
That's $20 for the average home, 
$70 for the most expensive home 
in the town." 

A $4 per $1,000 rate hike would 
increase tax revenue 20 percent, 

or by $70,000, said Deputy Super
visor Peter Luczak in response to a 
question from Shnfelt. 

Earlier, the board unanimously 
accepted a $38,500 bid by Valley 
Equipment to replace two fuel 
tanks at the town highway garage. 
Installation costs will bringthetotal 
bill to about$45,000, said Highway 
Superintendent Michael Hotaling. 

Asked where the cost shows up 
in the proposed budget, Reilly said: 
"Nowhere. We'll have to BAN it." 

to his fourth four-year term as 
town justice. He is a partner in 
the law firm of Fritts and Whiting 
in Delmar. He received his under
graduate degree from Hartwick 
College in 1962 and graduated 
from Albany Law School in 1966. 
He and his wife Patlive in Delmar 
and have three children. Their 
two daughters, Monique and 
Jennifer, both graduated from 
college and their son Michael 
attends the llethlehem Middle 
School. 

Time to 
Vote 

Polling places in 
Bethlehem and New 
Scotland will be open 
from 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 7. Both 
towns have contests for 
local offices, and county 
offices will also be on 
the ballot. 

Clingan cites office functions 
By Patricia Dumas 

Acting County Clerk Tholl\aS 
Clingan likes his job and wants to 
keep it. The Democratic candidate 
for the county clerk post was ap
pointed to the position in Decem
ber 1988. 

Named by Gov. Mario Cuomo 
to fill the post vacated by Guy 
Paquin who resigned after nearly 
12 years, Clingan is proud of his 
accomplishments . 

He says his experience should 
give him an edge in handling the 
functions of the office. 

Clingan earned a bachelor's 
degree and a master's in public 
administration from the State 
University at Albany. His major 
undergraduate study field was 
history, an interest well suited to 
the office of county clerk, he says. 
The office is charged with main
taining all county records from the 
1640s to the present. The clerk's 
office is the oldest position in 
countygoveinment, Clingan notes. 

He says the bulk ofwork "is and 
always will be the receiving ofland 
and court records" but says the 
clerk position also is an important 
public relations vehicle because 
there is considerable contact with 
people coming in and outto file or 
seek records. 

The clerk's office is on the first 
floor of the county court building 
on Eagle Street, Albany. To gain 
access, people speak with person
nel at a front counter. Clingan says 
that is "one place in government 
that is a little like private industry 
- the counter. in an auto parts 
shop, for example - and it's im
portantto have a good staff there." 

He supervises a staff of 40 at the 
court house office and a staff of 20 
employees at the county's Hall of 
Records on South Pearl Street in 
downtown Albany. -

Before his appointroent, Clin
gan was administrative assistant 
to the county executive, as budget 
director and assistant county ex
ecutive. From 1976 to 1978 he was 
the county's budget director, super-

Thomas Clingan 

vising preparation of the budget, 
directing an intergovernmental 
personnel act grant, and editing 
annual reports. From 1979 to 1988 
he served as chief deputy to County 
Executive James]. Coyne and was 
responsible for overseeing capital 
construction projects and depart
mental organizations. 

Last March, Clingan oversaw 
preparation and distribution of the 
clerk's annual report. He is proud 
of the fact that all of the prepara
tion work, including photo-copy
ing, was done "in house" at low 
cost and that copies were widely 
distributed. 

~· ~· 
As a candidate, Clingan also 

calls attention to the one-day "turn
around time" his office provides in 
processing mortgage documents. 
He also says he has successfully 
lobbied with other county clerks 
to have state legislation changed 
to allow more leeway for filing 
records of property transfers: 

Affiliated with volunteer organi
zations in his home town of Co
hoes and in the state, Clingan is 
president of the Health Systems 
Agency ofNortheastern New York 
and of the Council of Community 
Services of Northeastern New 
York. 

Clingan, 38,lives in Cohoes with 
his wife, Carol and four daughters. 

County offices, one 
proposition up Nov. 7 

. In addition to town candidates, 
theN ov. 7 ballotwillinclude county 
candidates and a statewide propo
sition. 

Proposition No. 1 

Proposition No. 1, An Amend
ment- County Responsibility for 
Acts of its Sheriff, would amend 
the state constitution to give county 
sheriffs the sarrie liability status as 
that of other county officers. If 
adopted, the proposition would 
make each county responsible for 
the officials acts of its sheriff while. 
he is on duty and preclude sheriffs 
from being personally liable for 
their officials acts and the official 
acts of the sheriff's departroent. 

Previously, si).eriffs were held 
personally liable for official acts 
because they were non-salaried 
officers, who were permitted to 
keep all of the fees collected by the 
office for work-related expenses, 
as well as for their OWl\ compensa
tion. 

Today, sheriffs are salaried offi
cers, and all fees collected go to 
the county. They are the only offi
cers in the state who are not pro
tected from personal liability by 
the municipality they serve. 

Sheriff 
Republican Donald J. Fialka is 

running for sheriff against Demo
crat James Campbell. The victor 
will succeed incumbent George 
Infante, who is retiring . 

Fialka, an Albany resident, is a 
lieutenant in the Colonie Police 
Department, where he has served 
·as director of administrative serv
ices for the past seven years. He 
joined the department 22 years 
ago. Fialka earned a bachelor's 
degree in criminal justice and 
graduated from the F.B.I. National 
Academy. 

He is calling for improved pay, 
benefits and working conditions 
for sheriff's deputi~;. He. is als~ 
calling for the county to assume 
greater responsibility for security 
at the Albany County Airport. 

Campbell, a resident of Wa
tervliet, has served with the New 
York State Police for the past 24 
years. As a non-commissioned 
officer in charge of the New York 
State Police Academy for the past 
two years, he has gained additional 

(Turn to Page 16) 
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Keeping up 
At the outset of 1989, The Spotlight's edito

rial page consisted of a "wish list" kind of 
platform for the residents of our area. Last 
month, we published the first of a series of 
brief updates commenting on how the year 
has turned out, so far, in respect to those 
positive items. 

Second in importance, it seeins to us -
and certainly of considerable public interest 
and concern in these countdown days to 
local elections- is the matter of an effective 
role for the individual citizen in such com
plex times. 

A very great volume of public business 
confronts each of us in the pages of The 
Spotlight and elsewhere. But it remains 
eminently desirable for the citizen to be able 
to discern issues that are vital to him or her, 
and to perceive how best to participate. 

An important answer is in the policies and 

Editorials 

practice~ of public officers and bodies. Do 
they willingly admit more citizens to meet-
ings that should be open? Do they do their· 
level best to help make arcane public busi-. 
ness comprehensible? Are taxpayers/voters 
welcomed/ encouraged or shunned and 
made uncomfortable? Everyone seeking 
public office should be required to provide a 
clear statement ofwhat citizens can expect in 
the way of cooperation and attitude. And ap
pointive staff, whether or not its members 
are meeting the public personally, should 
understand what the policy is. . 

Better government is the desired result, 
· and is an achievable goal. Can't let Gor
bachev get ahead of us on this one. 

Your franchise 
There's no President on the ballot, no 

Governor or Senator. 
But the offices to be filled by voters next 

Tuesday are, without exception, important 
ones - and good citizenship requires an 
effort on everyone's part to go to the polls 

. " 

and make choices. Government by default is 
intrinsically vulnerable. 

County and town offices are to be filled 
next week. 

We hope. that you11 join us behind the 
green curtain. 

Set a while 
It's even better than helping eiderly ladies 

across a street or rescuing a bird with a 
damaged wing. We're speaking of the 
thoughtfulness of the volunteers who set out 
to repair the benches at the approach to the 
Bethlehem Public Library. They were 
brought together by a Scout· seeking an 
Eagle project, and their effort is thankfully 
noted by the library's trustees today in a 
letter on this page. 

This is the age of do-it-yourself exercis
ers, and many is the pedestrian or cyclist 
who makes his or her way to the library by 
shank's mare. For each of them a quiet seat 
is a welcome reception. 

But the need for such a spots where a 
walker can heave to is hardly limited to li
brary plazas. On any thoroughfare that you 
might name there's a goo(!, constructive and 
convenient location for a bench. Rest for the 
weary, instant relief for corns and calluses, a 
place to drop bundles, an opportunity to read 

. the mail or the newspaper-but, best of all, a 
place where absolutely nothing is required 
for admittance or tenure. No telephone to· 
interrupt one's observation and contempla
tion and cogitation. 

On a bench you can restore yourself, dream 
impractical schemes or touch up fading rec-

ollections of other days. You can bolster 
yourself for the coming job interview, re
solve to do better at home, and calculate how 
you can even improve on your tithing. You 
can shuffle the Mets' lineup for Davey 
Johnson, appreciate the weather that has 
allowed you to take this stroll, and offer 

- advice to a scampering squirrel. Chat with a 
friend, old or new. Worthwhile trysts have 
been known to occur on or about park 
benches. And some grand designs have been 
sketched by someone on a bench- think of · 
the fabled Bernard Baruch, for example. -
And it's a grand place for examples; how 
about Mark Hopkins on a bench in a log hut, 
teaching his way into pedagogic immortality. 

The point is, we never have enough 
benches. Just because a bench may be empty 
at any given moment doesn't mean that it's 
not a vital part of the human enterprise. 

· Someone just left, and a successor is over
due. 

Let our towns do an inventory of benches 
and, better, of spots where a handy bench 
would fit nicely. Institutions such as churches, 
lodges; yes, and shopping plazas, should do 
their thing with benches. Thenthere are bus 
stops, and just plain corners. 

Here a bench, there a bench, everywhere. 

Library applauds new benches 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

As patrons enter the Bethlehem 
Public library they will notice the 
new bench tops that were recently 
installed. The installation of these 
benches was accomplished by 
volunteer efforts from Boy Scout 
Troop 71 and members of the 
communitv. 

Brian Switzer, a member ofBoy 
Scout Troop 71, saw the need for 
replacing the benches and devel
oped a proposal that would serve 
as his Eagle Scout proiect. Brian 
then recruited and organized the 
volunteers and under the supervi
sion of Richard Porfert, head of 
buildingandgroundsofthelibrary, 

the benches were installed. 
TI1e Board of Trustees of the 

Bethlehem Public Library wish to 
thank Brian and all his volunteer 
helpers for their community spirit 
and a job well done. 

The Board ofTrustees 
Bethlehem Public Library 

VOX POP Is The Spotlight's public forum. All letters from readers on matters oflocal inter
est will be considered. Writers are encouraged to keep their letters as brief as possible, and let
ters will be edited for taste, style, fairness and accuracy, as well as for length. 

Letters from candidates for public office are subject to special rules and deadlines. All can
didates are urged to contact the editors as soon as possible for a printed copy of the rules. · 
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Is re-education 
a Bethlehem need? 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

It was with great interest that I v: D p 
read Mary Powell's letter to the I' OX rO 
editor last week. It appears that we ______ ....;.. ____ _ 
can cancel the election and she 
can cast the one and only vote. The 
rest of us are too "uneducated" 
and swayed by our "blind alle
giance" to be trusted to vote with 
integrity. 

flimsy reasons. !twas probably for 
a more altruistic reason -such as 
saving us unwashed, uneducated, 
blind souls from ourselves and the 
quality of life we've achieved. 

Those sneaky Republicans PerhapsMs.Powellcould insti-
probably got that allegiance from· tute a reeducation program for us 
running a well-managed town with so that some day she can be com
services, facilities, and a great fortable with our right to vote for 
quality of life. I'm glad that she eachopenseatontheTownBoard. 
could see through that trickery. 
I'malsosurethatMs.Powelldidn't ·Susan M. McDonald 
come to our town because of those Elsmere 

Bullet vote called 
a form of p-rotest 
. Editor, The Spotlight: protest the Republican strangle-

. I'dliketocommentonaletterin "hold on elective office by casting 
the Oct. 25 Spotlight, which made the "bt~llet" vote. 
the assessmentthat a "bullet" vole ·n1e letter also argues that "If 
is somehow characteristic of the the Democrats cannot find two 
Russian electoral system. While I qualifie,d candidates willing to run 
fully support one's right to voice for election, then they should not 
his opinion and to vote for the campaign on the basis of encour
candidate of his choice, I argue aging voters to throw away a vote." 
that a "bullet" vote is in actuality a It is the Democratic viewpoint that 
form of protest against the one- John Smolinsky is the most quali
party system of government that fied candidate for Town Board. 
both Russia and the Town of Beth- Therefore, the Democrats should 
lehem had in common until the do everything they can to see Mr. 
recent ascension to power of Mi- Smolinsky elected. Republicans 
kail Gorhachev in the Soviet Un- outnumberDemocratsinthetown 
ion, and the election of Bob Burns by nearly a two-to-one margin. 
as the first elected Democrat to What is wrong, then, with attempt
ever hold political office in Bethle- ing to inform the electorate that 
hem. while Mr. Smolinsky may be their 

Clearly, bipartiSan politics and No. 1 or No. 2 choice for Town 
a two-party system of government Board, an additional vote for one of 
are what truly characterize the the other candidates may hinder 
democraticsociety.One-partyrule Mr. Smolinsky's chances, due to 
and one-party government have party-line voting which frequently 
characterized the Russian system occurs? 
of government for many, many As voters go to the polls on 
years. One-party rule and one- ElectionDay,theyshouldconsider 
party government had character- who is best qualified to deal with 
ized thegovernmentofBethlehem the difficult issues facing us in the 
preceding the election of Bob yearsahead~issuessuchassolid
Burns. Itis widely held that the wastemanagement,roadwayplan
citizensofRussiaprotestone-party ning, and industrial, commercial, 
government by casting. a "non- and residential development in
vote"; that is, not voting at all. As eluding housing and care for our 
Americans, we hardly argue their senior citizens. All these affect the 
logic. In Bethlehem, voters may (Turn to Page 6) 
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UNCLE DUDLEY 

A bad day at 30 Rock 
Well, as of last Friday they went 

and did it. A call during the previ
ous evening had altered us to the 
fact that in the 7:10 a_m_ slot on the 
"Today" program the sad news 
would be broken officially ... that 
our Jane is retiring from the morn
ing lineup. 

The Mets are losing Keith 
Hernandez and Gary Carter from 

Those execs hold the cards, and 
so they're the majority, despite how 
the formerly loyal viewers would · 
vote. But here's a loud minority 
vote of opposition and dismay. 

·A friend w;~s telling me just the 
other day about what Jane Pauley 
did for him during a hospital stay. 
Regardless of how he felt every 
morning, there was Jane's bri£ht 

During the night, I got to won
dering what people are going to 
call the new decade that's almost 
upon us. 

Harking back a century, it just 
doesn't seem as though we're 
going to settle for a reprise of "The 
Gay Nineties. "Wouldn'tyou agree? 

the 1990 lineup, but Jane Pauley's 
departurefromtheTodayrosteris Jane saw him 
ablowworsethanthelossofMex _through a most 
and The Kid, combined. 

unhappy time 

Also, I question whether the 
country is ready for another old
time label, "The Naughty Nine
ties." Maybe our fourthcoming 
nineties will be naughty enough to 
qualify, but it's just a bit. .. cute, 
shall we say? 

It had been in the works for a 
long time, as time is measured in 
TV ... atleastseveral weeks. Omens 
had been slipping out. The worst 
of these was the arrival on the set 
of that young blonde - the. one 
who always remmds me of Corky 
(and if you see the "Murphy 
Brown" show on Monday nights 
you know who I mean). 

As Jane herself was quoted as· 
having said, "She (the Corky) is 
the future." And true enough, in 
the dazzled eyes of the latest NBC 
managerial hierarchy, thatwasthe 
case. Younger, presentable, crisp, 
know-it'all delivery. So she- the 
Corky-won a four-year contract, 
andshe'llbeBryantGumbel'smate 
at least until another set of execs is 
installed and opts for some other 
younglady .. 

Jane stuck at itfor 13 years, 4 
a.m. risings and all. But she turned 
39 yesterday, and that's old, too 
old: 

. CONSTANT READER 

face and cheerful voice for the nexf 
coupleofhoursafter7 o'clock. She 
saw him through a most disagree
able experience. He'll always 
remember, and be grateful. 

Well, let's work on it- but 
there's only a little bit•of tinie left 
before the 1990s are here.Just two 
months' worth, in fact. 

111 be offering a prize (yet to be 
selected) for the best suggestion 
published in the Spotlight~ letters 
columns. 

• • • • • 
I myself sent-off a letter to the 

NBC powers that be (a couple of 
'em) a month ago, pleading that 
they not take our morning sun- That wild, lawless bunch of the 
shine off the air, as was being . sixties, the Weathermen, were said 
rumored (only too accurately, as it to have taken their name from a 
turn<:d out). In thefashionofthese song that goes, "You don't need a · 
days, the letters went by FAX as a weatherman to know which way 
possible means of attracting even the wind blows" (or words to that 
momentary attention to the voice effect)· 
of the people. Perhaps needless to We haven't needed any of those 
say, it didn't provoke any ac- TV weather map analysts to know 
knowledgement.I suspect that the that little can lift the spirit like 
execs in question have infiltrated "October's bright blue weather" of 
from other networks, intent on which the poet sang. 
destroying NBC. In her closing days, this month 

Well, old Jane will be with us has more than made up for any 
morningsforthenexttwoorthree previous errors she may have 
months. After thai, she'll beableto committed: As another minstrel 
sleep late while we tune in to the has put it, "No matter how old I 
CBS morning news. grow, I hate to see October go." 

Some more lite reading 
How about a little change of 

pace? It's not very easy to type 
accurately when you're grinning, 
chuckling, and splittingyour sides, 
so please be tolerant of a few inad
vertent slips that may appear in 
this account. 

The publication in question is 
called "Funny Times," as in the 
expression, "We're living in funny 
times," which appears to be the 
catchword. It also describes itself 
as a monthly humor review, and 
the significant word "Introducing" 
appears on the first page, which 
really isn't the first page at all. But 
"'introducing" is indeed significant 
because that can mean either that 
one of these days it will exhaust its. 
list of "Current Residents" or it 
maytrulybethe big humor smash 
hit of the 1990s. · 

"FunnyTimes" is a tabloid-sized 
newspaper published, as you might 

· expect, on newsprint in good old 
plain black inJ< (28 pages). I note 
that it's published out in Cleveland 
Heights (Ohio), and the ostensible 
price per each is $2, whereas you 
can subscribe for $15 a year. 

"the talkshowing.ofAmerica," and
"the '60s are over." Plus pieces on 
or about HunterS. Thompson and 
Dave Barry. 

Here are some excerpts I liked 
best: 

"TheReadingofthe Will": "Dear 
kids, We, the generation in power 
since World War II, seem to have 
used up pretty much everything 
ourselves. We kind of drained all 
the resources out of our manufac
turing industries, so there's not 
much left there. The lieautiful old 
buildings that were built to last for 
centuries, we tore down and re
placed with characterless but in
expensive structures, and you can 

A humor review 
tells it like 
it should be 

-
So think of your inheritance as a 
challenge. The challenge of start
ingfrom scratch. You can begin as 
soon as- oh, one last thing- as 
soon as you pay offthe two-trillion
dollar debt we left you. Your par
ents. P.S., We're not dead. We're 
.enjoying our pensions and Social 
Security." 

(Says a cartoon character, at 
the end: "Gee, thanks!") 

In the little essay, "I am a Subur
ban Criminal," it turns out that the 
lawbreaker (confined to the Oat 
Bran Hills Correctional Facility) 
was guilty of such offenses as fai~ 
ing to mend a broken front step 
and violating community standards 
in lawn ornaments, then walking 
the dog without a proper scooper,_ 
and possessing boxes of overdue 
library books, football videotapes 
madewithoutNFLpermission,and 
a case of Hellmann's Real Mayon
naise with an expired shelf date. 

Among a page ·of "news of the 
weird" was this item: To raise 

have i:hem. Except everything we · morieyfor hospitalized colleagues, 
built had a lifespan of about the the newsroom staff of the Provi
same as ours," so, like the inter- denceJournal-Bulletin conducted 
state highway system we built, anofficepooltorewardtheperson 
they're all falling apart now and who correctly guesses the date 
you11 have to deal with that. We and the weapon to be used in the 
used up as much of our natural assassination of author Salman 
resources as we could, without Rushdie. 

4-lbany's port
what's right· 

The writerofthisguest editorial is general manageroftheA/bany 
Port District Commission. · 
By Frank W. Keane ----------

Much has been written Point of View 
and said in recent months 
forecasting a dismal future 
for the Port of Albany. I am glad to take this opportunity 
presentell to me by The Spotlight Newspapers to state the true 
facts of the situation and in so doing correct certain misconcep
tions. 

I am a realistic optimist. I believe that some setbacks that the 
port sustained earlier this year can be viewed as an excellent op
portunity for the port to reposition itself . . . . to make some 
wholesale adjustments. Through these changes, the port can be 
truly competitive. 

Within the decade of the 80s, there was much that had to be 
done. A great deal had been accomplished. In the decade of the 
90s, the Port of Albany can realize the advantages ofits unique po
sitioning: 

What has made the difference? First of all, the determined and 
dedicated service by the present commissioners of the Albany 
Port District under the chairmanship of Guy Childs. Further, the 
turnaround has required keen fiscal analyses and controls, and fi
nancial assistance from the state through the Rebuild New York 
Bond Program. There was extensive planning for the future by 
the commission and the city of Albany. 

A year and a half ago, a study was published that presented a 
master plan for the port's development It was sponsored by the 
State Department of Transportation, and it was a landmark for 
the port, for it took note ofwhat had been accomplished. and went 
on to recommend a variety of actions that would enhance the use 
and development of the port. It cited the port as being in a state • 
of transition, and took cognizance of the fact that since the mid' 
1980s. the port's health had shown substantial improvement 

By tackling today's problems 
vigorously and realistically, the port 
builds for successes important to the 
area 

Ifi may quote briefly from the report, it stated that "great prog
ress has been made," with "docks improved, other improvements 
schetluled, operation as a business enterprise, with marked im
provement in financial condition." 

But quite properlythereport pointed out that more remained to 
be done, and enumerated a four-point program for achieving the 
master plan goal. {\s of early 1988, then, the report concluded that: 
"With the master plan completed, with the port operating in the 
black, and with long-overdue repairs and rehabilitation projects 
projects completed, the Port of Albany is moving in a positive 
direction toward becoming self-sustaining, both operationally and 
financially." 

However, within a period of only several weeks, the port sus
tained three severe jolts-the loss of two major shippers and its 
stevedore operator. Internal corporate policy decisions at United 
Brands and Volkswagen turned out to be adverse to their continu
ing at the Port of Albany. The condition of the port and the 
commission's policies had nothing to do with the departures. Nor 
did the port's lack of containerization facilities, though the latter 
is sometimes alleged. 

The port commissioners and the State Transportation depart
ment are in full accord that containerization would be a risky step, 
an expensive one, and very likely a futile one It would be impos
sible to justify the cost. The port is being run as a business and not 
as a dream. Containerization here would amount to betting the 
house on one segment of the market. We are staying with the 
types of cargoes that Albany's port knows best. Despite its many 
advantages, this por,t is not in a position to compete with such 
ports as Baltimore and Montreal, much less New York. 

The port.,commissioners hope to be able to get on with the 
actual business of further rebuilding the facilities and the busi
ness, without needless and pointless distractions from sources 
that have neither financial nor operating responsibility. 

Business ,_;,ill not return overnight to the port. But we believe 
in making the very most ofthe cards we hold. By tackling today's 
problems realistically and vigorously, the port is building for 
tomorrow's successes. And these have significant importance for 
the entire area, its businesses and its people. · 

There are literally dozens -
many dozens- of cartoons, most 
of them in the very primitive style 
that currently is prized by many 
people. And not a great deal of text 
outside of the cartoons' balloons 
and legends, but you'd find (in the 
October issue which is what came 
my "Current Resident" way) a few 
articles, such as Art Buchwald on 

providing for renewable ones, so From a panel strip: "When di
you're ·probably only good until vorced women with kids get their 
about a week from Thursday. We own fairy godmother: 'I know you 
did build a generous Social Secu- wish you never had to see your ex
rity and pension system, but that husband again, but you have to 
was just for us. In fact, the only becauseofthechildren,sotomake 
really durable thing we built was ituptoyou,everytimeyouhavean 
toxic dumps. You can have those. unpleasant encounter with him, I'll 

·put a dent in his car.'" (Response: single-copy price, but a subscrip
tion for $6 for a year. It's published 
from a post office box. Much of the 
comic art is reduced to such a 
small size that it's extremely diffi- ~ 
cult to read. It's all in eight pages, 
of which about three are ads. 

· grandmothers; an "animal farm 
update" (a sadly hilarious takeoff 
on contemporary ,business life); 

"Could you make him bald?") 
There is also, incidentally, a 

similar-looking newspaper, "Al
bany Journal - the Capital 
District's Comic News," published 
once a month without a visible 
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Of bullets, parties and other issues 
(From Page 4) 

environme)lt. Mr. Smolinsky's 
extensive background and experi
ence in public service and environ
mental planning, coupled with his 
educational background in archi
tecture and engineering, make him 
uniquely qualified to deal with 
these complex and technological 
issues facing Bethlehem both 
today and tomorrow. 

straight. I have not bee'n a Demo
crat for over 16 years. From that 
time until three years ago I was not 
enrolled in any party. I finally de
cided that philosophically I was a 
Republican and was quite pleased 
with the government in our town. 

For Mr. Danforth to compare 
my situation with his recent activ~ 

door to him? Mr. Smolinsky has a 
history of becoming involved only 
whenitishisoxwho'sbeinggored. 
When he doesn't see the trees that 
the acid rain may fall on, then a 
burn plant is OK, but when it's a 
tree or a shrub in his neighbor
hood -local dogs watch out, stick 
to the fire hydrants. · · 

ties is quite frankly offensive. Mr. How can he even ·take a public 
DanforthbecameaRepublicanand, stand on a burn plant; when re
within a few months was actively viewingburnplantsispartofwhat 

'involved in an organization of we,thetaxpayers,payhimtodoon 
Rep!"blican~ suppor?n~ a Demo- an objective basis as part of his 
c;ratic c~d1date. Th1s 1s a decef Statejob? 

And then there's this issue of 
bipartisan government. .. 

Michael D. McDonough 
Delmar tive political game that I wou d . M S li ky t1 d"d , 

never play. r. fl!O ns apparen y 1 n t 

Ringler sets record 
straight on voting 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Delmar 

want to hve next door to -Delmar 
Kenneth J Ringler Village, a middle-class to upper 

. middle-class residential develop-
ment, but burn plants aren't a 
concern to human health accord
ing to Mr. Smolinsky as he said 
about the Waterford burn plant in 
1986; does he want one next door? 
He didn't want high-density hous
ing touching his proper.ty. Would 
hedonateanacreofhisland for his 
"affordable" housing project? 

• 

In last week's Spotlight, Brian 
Danforth indicated that his recent 
change in political affiliation is "in 
the tradition of Ken Ringler .. ." 
The article further indicated that I 
was a Democrat until three years 
ago. I would like to set the record 

Affordable housing 
- where's. it to go? 
Editor, The Spotlight: . 

WhatwouldJ ohn Smolinsky say 
if the Delmar Village proposal had 
been for "affordable" housing next 

Noone puts_ 
·as much value 

in your home as your 
Home Town Bank. 

Look at the advantages of a 
'Ihlstco Home Equity Credit Line, 

even if you have your mortgage someplace else. 

Prime + 0% for the first three mo11ths 

• 
No points. No Appraisal Fees. 

• 
No Attorney's Fees. No Application Fees. 

• 
No Origination Fees. No Closing Costs (not even $99) . 

• 
No Recording Fees. No Title Insurance. 

Come to any of our 25 home town locations. 
Find out how we're making more people feel right 

at home than any other bank. 

TRUSTCO 
BANK 
YourHomeTownBank 
Member FDIC 

• MAIN OmCE 377-3311 • COWNIE PLAZA 456-0041 • GUILDERLAND 355-4890 • LA1HAM 785.{)761 • LOUDON 
PLAZA 462-6668 • MADISON AVENUE 489-4711 • NEWlUN PLAZA 786-3687 • PLAZA SEVEN 785-4744 • STATE STREEI'
ALBANY 436-9043 • ST1.JYVE'iANT PLAZA489-2616 • WOLFRQ.\0489-4884 • CLIFION PARK 371-8451 • HALFMOON 371~93 
• SQOPPERS' WORLD. 383-6851 • ALTAMONT AVENUE 356-1317 • BRANm'WINE 346-4295 • MAYFAIR 399-9121 • 
MONTPLEASANT346-1267•NISKAYUNA-WOODLAWN377-2264•ROITERDAM3S5-8330•ROITERn.UtSQUARE3TI-2393 
• SHERIDAN PLAZA 3TI-8517 • UPPER. UNION STREET 374-4056 • TANNERS MAIN 943-2500 • TANNERS WFST 943-5090 
All or p1n of the inteTest on • Homo: Equity Credit Line nil)' be tax <kductible under the 1U Reform A.ct. \lk lllli&l'lt )'Oil c:onsult your !IlK .WOO. about )'OUr pmooal 
tax 1ituation. No Oosing COSIS =cp:lhe mandl.wry New York Slate Mortgage lU (~ of I 'A. on the flrllt $10.000 IJid ~ of I,; on ldditioaal amoums <M:r SJO,OC(J. 
In G~r>e Co. - ~ of I,; on the llliOUIIl boiTO'o"ed.) Olfu moy be clwljcd or witbdravm tt any time. Rate rmy 'vary weekly .,.,.,.r lbl: life oflbl:_iotP. 
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Talk is cheap; actions speak 
loudly and Mr. Smoiinsky's actions 
certainly have spoken to me. 

jean W. Clark 
Delmar 

Voter is offended 
by name-calling 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

As an enrolled Republican for 
17 years, I don't like the cheap, 
deceitful, and misleading· cam
paigning currently being waged 
by the leaders of my party. The 
issues are what matter to thinking 
voters, and it speaks very loudly to 
me that it is the Republicans who 
are resorting to name-calling in
stead of concentrating on issues. 

I listened to the candidates at 
the recent forum, and read most of 
the campaign literature. Words like 
"chicanery," "confrontation," 
"conspiracy," "IDtsleading," "de
ceptive," "immoral~, "callous dis
regard • and more, appear far too 
frequently and only in Republican 
statements. 

It is deceitful to tell me that 
Republicans need "authorization" 
to advertise, as Republicans, their 
support for the candidate of their 
choice, Republican or not. No one 
needs any party's permission to 
publicize his affiliation and choice. 

It is an insult to my intelligence 
to call my choice to vote for only 
my candidate "immoral", when the 
iruth is that"'yvoting only tor him 
I am increasing his chances of 
winning. Why should I help my 
candidate's opponents ·by voting 
for either of them? 

JohnSmolinsky'scampaignhas 
been solely on the issues. He is a 
citizen advocate who has been with 

. us at town hall for over four years 
trying to get our board to listen to 

·our concerns. Neither Republican 
candidate offers this experience. 

On Election Day, this Republi
can is "biting the bullet", and vot
ing once- for John Smolinsky. 

janet Messina 
Delmar 

Candidate who cares 
is her preference 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

As a resident of Bethlehem and 
a member of BCRP (Bethlehem 
Citizens for Regponsible Planning), 
it has been an honor to' know a 
person such as John Smolinsky. 
He is indeed sincere and honest in 
his- concerns for our town. I was 
not surprised when.he decided to 
run for a seat on our Town Board. 
Hehasalwaysshownaninterested 
by attending Town Board and 
Planning Board meetings. He is 
not just concerned with Delmar 
Village but all development in our 
town. He_ is extremely well-in
formed on problems concerning 
our town: traffic congestion, 
crowded schools, water, etc. He 
believes a master plan should be in 
place before any more large devel
opments are approved. 

Why, then, would anyone sub
ject himsell to political slurs? The 
answer: because he truly cares. 

It is time that we, as citizens, 
look past party favorites and at the 
qualifications of the candidates. If 
we do this Johri Smolinsky will 
serve on our Town Board. 

Helen Sigler 
Delmar 

Democrats accused 
of insidious plot 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
To read lawn signs saying 

"Republicans for Smolinsky" is 
about as politically impudent and 
arrogant as you can get. What 
makes Mr. Smolinsky assume to 
be speaking for Republicans in 
general? Rather, it is a token of 
disrespect for most of us who have 
a constitutional right to exercise 
our freedom of choice. 

To my way of thinking, Bethle
hem is like an "oasis" of Republi
cans in a "desert" of Democrats, 
for we are surrounded on all sides 
by them. We Republicans must 
close our ranks against this insidi
ous Democrat plot to invade our 
Republican stronghold . 

Buren W. Rechnitzer 
Slingerlands 

Have Sunkissed Hair 
All Year Round 

Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 9 to 8 
Saturday 9 to 5 

SUN GLITZ 
The latest concept in 

haircoloring. 
Now colored hair 

can also be 
healthy hair . 

.Introductory 
Price 

$30.00. 
Call .or stop in for a free color 

consultation. 

We'll gladly answer any 
questions you may have. 

Fantastic Sam's of Delmar 
Delaware Plaza 

(next to Woolworth's) 

439-4619 
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A Smolinsky quote 
held against him 

from a power plant you don't have 
·those toxic or hazardous wastes,' 
he said. Smolinsky added that air 
emissions were likely 'not a con
cern' to human health." 

Well I'm sorry Mr. Smolinsky, 
but I am human and just a little 

Editor, The Spotlight: Inter Power of New York, Inc. has concerned. You see, there's an 
His political brochure is a vi- proposed to build a coal and gar- islandjn the Hudson River in the 

brantgreen.Thelogoisaflourish- bage burning power plant in that Town of Bethlehem called "Cab
ing tree. The content includes town that would be capable of bageisland" and there's a proposal 
words like "environment" and producing 200 megawatts of elec- to put a garbage burning, electric 
"preservation" and self-characteri- tricity. . generating plant on that island. 
zationssuchas"citizen'sadvocate". Unfortunately, it appears that I'll just bet all that pretty green 
In short, he is depicted as a person power is not all that would be pro- ink and bright shining green ar
who is genuine and concerned and duced. According to published mor would turn an ugly black if it 
most importantly, not the stere- reports, the plailt could spit out were held next to the "state of the 
otypeTammanyHallpoliticianwho tons of sulphur dioxide and nitro- art" S!pokestacks on Cabbage Is
always says what voters want to gen oxide out of its smoke stacks, laild. As a matter of fact, I find it 
hear while espousing something not-to-mention unspecified quan- pretty hard to believe that this is. 
entirely different to others. And tities of chloroform, benzene, the same John Smolinsky that 
who is this knightin green shining mercury and cadmium. urgea the Bethlehem Town Plan-
armor? Why John Smolinsky of . ning Board to require an environ-
Slingerlands of course, and best of . Now what has all this g~t to ~o mental impact study of the impact 
all he promises the residents of with our .o~ personal knight m that fireplaces in single family 
Bethlehem that he will make cer- ~een shmmg armo': John Smo- residences would have on air qual
tain his progressive attitudes will hnsky? Plenty! Here s what's re- ity 
be forcefully applied to their bene- ported in the July 3, 1986, edition · . . . 
fit! · of the Times Union as it relates to . And meanwhi,Ie, I thmk may~e 

Mr. Smolinsky and the proposed JUSt ~o be safe, I 11 _vote for Sheila 
Now meanwhile, a few miles up Halfmoon plant. Galvm and Char he Gunner for 

the Hudson River from us sits the T n B d "Jh S 1. ky ·ow oar. 
pretty little town of Halfmoon· o n mo ms , a top official 
which is involved in what many of in the environmental regulatory 

john Cross 

its citizens as well as those in the process for the plant, described Selkirk 
immediate vicinity, consider to be the technology as 'state of the art.' 
afightfortheirenvironmentallives. "He said there would likely be "They-You see, a company by the mime little river dumping. 'Normally, 

' 

.. 

laughed 
when I sat Smolinsky replies down at 

. -~ 

Mr. Cross's sarcasm is sharp, 
but his facts are short. 

I want to tell the readers that 
the July 3, 1986, news article to 
which he refers also spoke of the 
"lengthy state environmental re
view" thatthecoal-fired Interpower 
plant will undergo. "That process 
is extensive, allows for plenty of 
public participation (which is even 
funded through the regulatory 
process) and is ongoing. You can 
be sure that if a new project is 
approved, all standards to protect 
the environment and health will be 
met. The law requires it! 

lehem. A more detailed answer on 
my opposition to RefcFuel has al
ready been circulated to Bethle
hem Work on Waste, The Spotlight 
and the Coalition ofNeighborhood 
Associations. 

the piano, 
so I 

sold it." 

-. . . 
john Smolinsky Classifieds Work 

Delmar 439.4949 

Forthosewho have not followed 
my campaign, I will reiterate: I am 
opposed to the American Ref-Fuel 
garbage burning plant and I am in 
favor of an aggressive, cost-effec
tive solid waste program for Beth-

LINENS 
~'Yait 

Four Corners 
Delmar 

439-4979 

• 

PUMPKIN PATCH 
CHILD CARE CENTER 

A complete day care facility offering a pre-kindergarden program 
with emphasis on language development, math readiness and 

socialization. An innovative center providing a caring atmosphere 
for 3 arid 4 year olds. 15 years experience in child care. 

783-5781 • 452-0984 
Karner Plaza (Route 155) Guilderland 

Next to Micro Age Computers 

Homespun Tablecloth 
6y 

Fallani & Cohn 

Cloth Size Reg. 
52x 52 17 

ourP:i''~~~~~~~~~~~r 
$14.45 

52x70 24 
6ox 90 36 
6ox 90 oval 39 
6ox 108 41 
6o·x 108 oval 48 
70round 40 
17x 70 runner 12 
17x 90 runner 14 
Napkins 4 
Placemats 4 

$19.95 -~~~i§~~~~iJi $29.95 : 
$32.45 
$34.45 
$39.95 
$33.45 
$9.95 
$11.95 
$2.95 
'$2.95 

Newest Pastel and 
Traditional colors 

67% Cotton 
33% Polyester 

NO IRONING REQUIRED 

ALWAYS SAVINGS! 
also Quaker Lace and Solid Colors - Visa 

Principal's record 
termed unsuitable 
Editor, The Spotlight 

Every person has his or her 
own experience. Several iJeople 
have written to The Spotlight of 
.their experience with one or an
other of the candidates for the 
·Bethlehem Town Board. Unfortu
nately, our family's experience 
prompts us to suggest that Char
les Gunner, a former principal of 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
and now a candidate for the Town 
Board, would notmakeaverygood 
town cquncilman. . 

Bethlehem faces many changes 
and important decisions. We need 
open-minded, unthreatened, re
ceptive, responsive people of in
tegrity in town government -
people who can and will consider 
our- problems objectively, without 
regard for self-aggrandizement, 
inflating egos, or building and 
protecting empires. 

It has been our experience -
and I know that we are not unique 
- that Mr. Gunner fails to make 
the grade. Simply put, the meth
ods of dealing with people and 
problems that he employed, and 
!he attitudes he displayed, to many 
students and parents, during his 
tenure as principal of BCHS, are 
just not compatible with the level 
ofintelligence and maturity of most 
Bethlehem residents. Nor are they 
appropriate in our town's demo
cratic form of government. Let's 
be realistic- Mr. Gunner's expe
rience is in an autocratic, dogmatic, 
authoritarian setting. His back
ground and expertise lie not in 
being responsive, but in issuing 
and enforcing dictates. That's a 
style' of governing that the Aineri
can people have outgrown. It was 
out of place and out of date in our 
town's high school, and it has no 
place in our town government. 

Nancy Relyea 
Slingerlands 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP ~ WE SELL U.S. 

FALvo~s· ~ ~ · PRIME BEEF 
HOURS: Tues. ·Fri. 9-6 

SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE BSA ~ Sat. 8·5. Closed Sun.,Mon., 
Prices effective fhru 11/4/89 

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS f1 WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 
~~.S. PRIME - $219 U.SPRIMERIBEYE$549 CHUCK DELMONIOCO 
FILLET OR ROAST LB. STEAK LB. 

3 LBS. OR MORE 3 LB&, OR MORE WHOLE 

$189 ~10UND $1~~. BEEF $2~~ PORK 

T RKEY STEW LEAN 
LOINS LB 

CUT UP AT NO CHARQI! 

3 LBS. OR MORE 3 LBS. OR MORE 28LB. $4589 
COUNTRYSME $149 CUBE $339 FAMILY 
BACON STEAK ..,.::-; .~·· 

FREEl£11. LB. PACKAGE WRAPPEW80XBI 

. 10 POUNOS OR MORE ORDER YOUR 
-DELl DEPT-

LOW SALT 

GROUND $14~ •. FRESH JAIND'L BAKED $419 
CHUCK TURKEY TODAY HAM LB. 
GROUND $20? •. 439-9273 SWISS $31~ ROUND 

WE CARRY FANCY VEAL ::.:':'R". 439·9273 
U.S. PRIME~ CHOICE BEEF CUTUP AT NO 

U.S. PRIME BEEF EXTRA CHARGE 

HINDS- FORES- RIBS 
WHOLE $35~ •. 

SIDES- ROUNDS N.Y. STRIPS 

ORDER TODAY! WHOLE $44~ •. TENDERLOINS 

November ;;,~ Garden Shoppe 

GLENMONT 
605 Feura Bush 

Road 
439-8169 

Open Everyday 

SALE 

3699 Albany-Carman Rd 
Rt.146 

356-0442 
Open Everyday 
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More questions, answers on the election 
Can Bethlehem vote 
on non-issues? 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The Republicans' non-issues of 
this campaign come down to these: 
Signs, the size of leftering, party 
enrollment, and voting procedures. 
Is that what this election is really 
all about? One might think so, on 
the basis of the commentaries of 
Chairman Bernard Kaplowitz as 
reported in The Spotlight. 

As for the "bullet vote," there's 

------------ uphisarmfortwo.votes. One good 
man can make a difference. 

Vox Pop - · Despite spurious efforts to dis-
____ ;;... _______ credit him, John Smolinsky's can-

a lot of talk about partial disenfran
chisement of some of the candi
dates. But there's very little recog
nition that blind allegiance to the 
Republican party disenfranchises 
large numbers of thoughtful citi
zens. Who will represent them? 
No "big brother" should perch on 
the shoulder of the voter and crank 

didacy has come from the grass 
roots. He is informed, conscien
tious, dedicated and extremely 
competent. He sees public office 
as a public trust, and has the skill, 
integrity, and vision of a superb 
candidate. 

S.L Ponemon 
Delmar 

Inresponsetocertllnpublished 
comments about my candidacy, 
may I now reiterate that I expect to 
continue to focus on Bethlehem's 
single most important issue: the 
future of our town. Our future lies 
in our ability to make sound plan
ning decisions today. Planning is a 
complex issue; it encompasses our 
economy, housing, services, com
merce, and finite resources. 

fmd convenient and acceptable 
areas for senior housing, grocery 
stores, and other services; to cost
effective and environmentally 
acceptable solutions to solid-waste 
problems. Our residents are an 
essential part of the solutions and 
I will continue to help innovate 
better public participation. 

r.------::----------~----~ 
. · CViewS" On ® . 

The character of our commu
nity is what attracted us here; let's 
not lose it by patchwork decision
making. Over the past several years 

Smolinsky emphasizes I helped lead a charge toward 
future, character better planning - professional 

planning. That was not a easy ac-
Editor, The Spotlight: complishment and we are still a 

Our town should take advan
tage of State and Federal programs 
and funding to initiate an environ
mental management council and 
an historic preservation program. 
The fiscal health of our town is 
essential. We must increase ac
countability to keep taxes down 
and consider incentives to attract 
needed services and clean indus
try. We must evaluate and manage 
growth so that our infrastructure 
and services keep pace at a rea
sonable cost. New development 
should not place an additional 
burden on existing taxpayers, nor 
should we sacrifice the character 
of residential neighborhoods. 

•A-r~~tal Health 
VIRGINIA PLAISTED, D.D.S. 

IF TOOTH KNOCKED OUT BY INJURY 
Tommy was riding his skateboard 

down the driveway. He lost his balance 
and fell on the pavement. He wiped the 
blood from his mouth and found his 
upper front tooth in his hand. What do 
you do? Luckily, your dentist can deal 
effectively with this kind of dental 
emergency. But he'll need your help. 

within 30 minutes to an hour after the 
mishap. 

Over the past seven weeks I long way from a town-wide com
have given voters my positions on prehensive plan. We cannot settle 
manytown-wideissues.Ihavemet for town government that moves 
many Bethlehem residents and at a slow planning pace while con
find they want their concerns tinuing speedy consideration of 
addressed; they want open acces- major projects. We need to find 
sible town government; they want solutions for the numerous traffic 
a more balanced government. . problems unattended for years; to 

Some parents rush their child to the 
dentist, but in their haste forget to bring 
the tooth. DON'T FORGET THE 
TOOTH!!! And don't try to clean it 
yourself- even if it looks messy. What 
you think is dirt may actually be soft 
tissue that.~ill help the healing process. Collect the tooth and replace it in the 

socket at the site of the injury. Have 
your Child (or you) hold it there until Prepared as a public service to pro
you reach the dentist. This will keep the mote better dental health. From the 
tooth in its natural envirorunent and offices of: 
extend the opportunity for a successful 
replantation. The next best method of 

344 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar Dental Medicine 

preserving the tooth is to place it in the 
I Tooth Preserving System, a special kit Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
I designed to keep the toothhealthyuntil (518) 439-4228 
J it is reimplanted. If this is not possible, and 

wrap the tooth in a wet cloth or place it Dr. Virginia Plaisted 
J in a glass of water,or better yet,cold 74 Delmar Avenue 
1 milk.Don'tlinger!!!Thechancesfora Delmar, N.Y. 12054: 
Lu~essful replantatio~are best if do~ ___ ~518) ~9-3299 __ _j 

... for all your pets needs 

PROFESSIONALGROOMrNG WITH A UNIQUE TOUCH I 

RL9WGierunont{lmile•n>lh<iTownSquire) · 

.432-1030 

Dog & cat foods, supplies, special orders 

Science Diet 
Fromm (natural pot formula) 
BlueSeo.l 
Eubnuba 
I~ 

Triumph 

Carrying Cage• 
Toys, Kitty Litter 
Rawhides, Bones 
Collars, Lea~hes 
Zodiac Aea Supplies 

L---------~~~ 

WHY JOHN SMOLINSKY HAS EARNED MY VOTE, 
AND I HOPE YOURS, 

*BALANCE· 

TO BE ON OUR TOWN BOARD 
John will add balance to a Town Board that has been 
too one-sided for 195 years. Everyone wins when a 
two-party system is at work. · 

*THERE FOR US· For years he has been there, fighting for the rights of 
the people at 1 OO's of Board meetings. He is no 
newcomer. 

.. * INTEGRITY • Not once, during the campaign or for all the years I 
, have known John, has he stooped to political 

gamesmanship. He stands for people and sound 
policies, not politics. 

* UNDERSTANDING • He has the education, expe(ience and enthusiasm to 
, make a positive difference in Bethlehem's govern

ment. 

* INDEPENDENCE • John Smolinsky's support comes from Democrats, 
Republicans and Independents- all of the people 
-and this is where his loyalty is also. 

As a member of Bethlehem's Land Use Management Advisory Committee (LUMAC) 
and the Executive Committee of the Bethlehem Citizens for Responsible Planning 
(BCRP) I have seen and heard the needs of our Town and its residents, and I have 
seen all candidates in action. John Smolinsky will be the best for our Town's future. 

Sam Messina 
Paid for by Sam Messina 
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A family business how in 4th generation 

G. H. ALDEN FLOOR SERVICE 
. ".•'wooo' FLOOR SPECIALIST" . 

Resideiltialonly -. We CARE about your home 
• Sanding & Refinishing ~ "W N W I 
• Floor design & Stenciling . fb. e OW e come Peter 

,,_Locai.References. __ .. _ and Paul Alden, The 4th 
• Free consultations · · :I Generation" 
78 Oakdale Ave. , " 
Schenectady, NY 12306 ·•· Phone 355·0691 

ANNOUNCI·NG 
OUR NEW SATURDAY HOURS!! 

9 A.M. ·1 P.M. • 

~\~·!-x:·.ffi ... ,.,.~,., 
'~:\'l"'r6f., 

:It~· t "., .. ~ oo ery 
4 Corners, Delmar Hours: Tuesday- Friday 10 AM. - 6 PM. 

439·1717 Saturday 9 AM. -1 PM. 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar, NY • 439-0118 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany, NY • 438-2140 

14kGoldSale 
Buy One · Get one free! · 

Now through November 7 buy one 14K 
gold ring & get another one (of lower 

price) for free 
c•• •····,·<····· ............................. ·.······•····>r·•··· t···· ......................................................... , ...... ;:, 

This offer good on selected items only -
not all jewelry is on sale. 

There is no free sizing or layaway 
on sale jewelry 

Delaware Plaza Store Only 
6iiif:Hiiilil!E~ 

' \ 



I started three and a half years 
ago and have participated in many 
aspects of town government. I will 
bring to the board 26 years of 
pertinent educational and profes
sional skills. I am willing to chal
lenge the traditions· of town gov
ernment and believe I can help 
bring about a better town govern
ment, joining Bob Burns on the 
board and providing the balance 
that will open the dialogue and 
fairly represent all citizens' con-
cerns. 

john Smolinsky 
Delmar 

Mr. Smolinsky's statement as a 
candidate, intended for the Oct. 25 
issue, was inadvertently printed as 
a letter in the Oct. 18 issue. Ed. 

Smolinsky's kitten 
has sharp teeth 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

When Mr. Smolinsky needed a 
couple of exceptions to the town 
rules and regulations before he 
could build his house, he could be 
seen wearing a toothy smile, purr~ 
ing like a kitten as he rubbed up 
against the pant legs of the town 
officials while assuring them they 
were using rare intelligence by 
granting him the· exceptions he 
asked for. 

Now he can be seen gnashing 
his pearly whites in a snarl, roar
ing like a lion as he uses the town 
officials' pant legs as a clawing 
post while assuring us the officials 
don't exhibit much intelligence. 

Perhaps Mr. Smolinsky should 
apologize to his constituents after 
the election. 

Raymond Brownell 
Delmar 

Why Smolinsky· 
is his candidate 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Much has been written of]ohn 
Smolinsky's goals of planning and 
preservation, ofhisinterestinfind: 

50% Off 
Select distinctive window 

treatments from our wide variety 
of styles, colors, and designs. · 
Practical - Pretty and easy on 

your pocketbook 

50% Off 
other Kirsch custom 
window treatments 

LINENS 
~~~a£ 

The Four. Corners 
Delmar - 439-4979 

Ooeo Svnqa_y 12-5. 

ing the best solution for our solid 
waste and traffic problems. Yet it 
cannot be sufficiently emphasized 
that John Smolinsky is a people's 
candidate. He has no guile, and 
likewise, cannot be manipulated. 
He is an independent thinkerwho 
listens and integrates the ideas of 
those he is serving (not those to 
whom he is obliged, as there are 
none) into his platform. John is an 
idealist and he can work to help[ 
our town function as the democ
racy it was intended to be. 

Republican denies 
switch is disloyal 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The. idea of Republicans sup
porting a Democrat for Town 
Board is likely to astonish and 
perhaps even dismay some folks 
in town -yet it is a fact. As a life
long Republican and a resident of 
Bethlehem for over 20 years, I do 
not take lightly my decision to 
support a Democrat, but John 
Smolinsky has provided the most 
thoughtful responses to critical 
issues affecting the entire town. 

He has long been an observer 
of the local political process and an 
advocate of neighborhood and 
environmental integrity. His pro
fessional background provides 
experience that will give depth to 

I expect that Republicans for 
Smolinsky will hear charges of 
betrayal and disloyalty from some 
Republicans, but every citizen 
retains the right to support and 
vote for the candidate of his/her 
choice. In this case, Republicans 
for Smolinsky, of which I am treas
urer, have chosen to support a man 
who demonstrates a commitment 
to serve the best interests of the 
entire town. 

Len Muhlich 
Slingerlands 

Nuisance.nearness 
makes a difference? 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I am concerned and amazed at 
Mr. Smolinsky's recent admission 
at the candidates' forum sponsored 
by the Bethlehem Citizens for 
Responsible Planning regarding 
burn plants. I had hoped tl1at Mr. 
Smolinsky would be above playing 
politics with such an important 
issue; however, I ·now know that I 

(Turn to Page 11) 

THOMAS A. KNIGHT PHOTOGRAPHY 
(Formerly of THE THIRD EYE) 

B & W Custom Lab 
. Specialist in the reproduction of photographs 

I stand fully behind John Smo
linsky as candidate for town board. 
His integrity and intelligence are 
undisputed, and his ideals and 
competence to create a well
planned community with ample 
citizen input if you are there for 
him on Nov. 7. 

the Town Board at a time when it 
Richard Brown faces important decisions about 

the future of Bethlehem. Delmar 

M-W-F ~II T-~ 
8:30- 5 8:00 - 4 

121 ADAMS ST. DELMAR, NY 12054 439-0163 

• Specialists in Permanent 
hair removal 

• 13 Years experience 
• KREE GRADUATES 
• The most effective method 
using Laurier Insulated Probe, 

439-6574 
4 Normanskill Blvd., Delmar 

FARMER'S 
RED KIDNEY 

BEANS 
4J$1 °~oz. 
FNE FARE 

TRASH CAN LINERS 

gg~OCT. 

- ELECT-
DEMOCRAT CONSERVATIVE 

KRIST. 
JACKSTADT 

New Scotland Town 
JUSTICE 

Experienced • Dedicated • Involved . 

Ao. Coach, Voorheesville Community 
Basketball and St. Matthew's C.Y.O. 

Ao. Member,"Project Superteam" 
a substance abuse alternative 
by fostering self-~steem 

"An Experienced Attorney 
Committed to the Community" 

Ao. Attorney for Voorheesville Area 
Ambulance Service, Inc. 

Ao. President, Salem Hills Park 
Association, Inc. 

Ao. Member, Voorheesville School 
District Faciltties Planning 
Committee 

FINE FARE 
APPLESAUCE 

$1 °9
500Z. 

Yes!! We are taking orders for 
Plainville N.Y. Turkeys 

SWISS MISS CROWLEY 
HOT COCOA MIX SOUR CREAM 

99¢ 1PINT95¢ 
10 CT. 

· MARKET: 439·5398 
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'. 

Smolinsky's Smoldering 
· Smokescreen · 

' 

Democrat Town Board Candidate John Smolinsky is busily attempting 
to create a smokescreen to make the voters of Bethlehem believe he is 

the paragon of political virtue. 

• 

• 

• 

But is he? 

Mr. Smolinsky would have you believe that he is a strong 
advocate of ethics in goverment. 

YET, he embraces, and urges people to use, the questionable 
tactic of "Bullet Voting" which disenfranchises voters and is an 
anathema to our political system . 

Mr. Smolinsky says that he would represent all of the 
interests of the citizens of Bethlehem. 

HOWEVER, Mr. Smolinsky is the founder, past president, and 
chief spokesman for Bethlehem Citizens for Responsible 
Planning, a small, geographically concentrated group who would 
put their own parochial interests above those of the rest of the 
citizens of Bethlehem. If elected, just who will Mr. 
Smolinsky really represent? · 

Mr. Smolinsky attempts to pass himself off as an independent 
Democrat. 

BUT, he is an enrolled Democrat, chosen as the only candidate 
for town office by his party, which is content to make mischief 
rather than offer Bethlehem voters sufficient candidates for town 
offices or a plan for running town government. 

Mr •. Smolinsky states that he believes in openness in 
government. 

YET, he has willingly aligned himself with_ a handful of shadowy 
dissidents who wish to deceive Bethlehem Republicans into 
believing that he has wide support within their party. 

BEY JOBN, IS THIS ANY WAY TO RUN A CAMPAIGN ......•..•.... IN BETHLEHEM? 

On Election Day blow away the smoke. Vote for the Republican team 
· that is dedicated to fair and just 
representation for AU THE CITIZENS OF BETHLEHEM. ' 

ELEeT: 

GUNNER * GALVIN * RINGLER * LYONS 
Town Board 

FRITTS 
Town Justice 
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Town Board - Supervisor 

THE TEAM FOR THE FUTURE 
THE TEAM FOR THE '90s 

Town Clerk 

CROSS 
Highway 

Superintendent 



(From Page 9) 

was wrong to make such an as
sumption. How could Mr .. Smo
linsky state that the burn plant he 
had referred to in 1986 involved 

· air emissions which were "not a 
concern" to human health? As an 
employee of the Public Service 

. Commission, Mr. Smolinsky knew 
full well that the Waterford plant, 
in 1986 when he made the state
ment at issue, was proposed to 
burn both coal and garbage. Re
gardless, I for one believe that 
potential sulfur dioxide emissions 
from coal-burning "are" a matter 
of concern to human health, since 
it is a direct cause of acid rain 
among other problems. 

Perhaps Mr. Smolinsky's rank
ing of human concerns relates 
directly to the proximinity of the 

. potentially offendingproposal. The 
proposed burn plant in this town is 
next to Glenmont, clearly not in 
Mr. Smolinsky's back yard. Not 
coincidentally, Delmar Village was 
located next to Mr; Smolinsky's 
property when he decided to be
come active in Bethlehem affairs. 
Perhaps he has checked the pre
vailingwinds and has seen that his 
property is not in the path of poten
tial discharges from the proposed 

. burn plant; this ability to be in
_censed appears to have a direct 
relationship to his distance from 
the location of the proposed proj-
ect. . , ......... -...... "\. 
: Get BIG Resul~ : 
•• • • With a Spotlight • 
• Classified • 'D •• • • •. • D • ••• a a, 

Let us not be fooled by conven
ient political rhetoric. Vote for the 
two Republican Town Board can
didates who have made their posi
tionsclear;theirinterestsarethose 
of "all" of the town's residents. 

exception to Mr. Kaplowitz's state
ments regarding Republicans for 
Smolinsky. It is my understanding 
that Bethlehem is still part of a 
larger democracy and I should 
hope I do not have to seek Mr. 
Kaplowitz's authorization to place 
a political sign of my choosing on 
myownlawn. · 

Gwynne Balson · 
Glenmont 

Town's desecration I support Mr.· Smolinsky be-
seen in offing causeheisfarandabovethemost-

qualified candidate for the job. 
Editor, The Spotlight: . . Furthermore, the current Repub-

As a life-long Republican and lican candidates' views on devel
supporter of John Smolinsky for opmentinBethlehemwillresultin 
Bethlehem Town Board, I take the desecration of Bethlehem. 

The Girls 
are Talking! 

Don't Miss this 
Special Shop! 

little country store 
427b Kenwood Avenul', Delmar, New York 

Wednesday and Friday lOam- 5pm 
9am-

... or Cut· 
Cur£ 

... orCofor 
... or Penn 

ao it a{{, 6eautiju[{yf 

LEONAQDO 

475-9017 

C!C \rlit~Q0 
2 Kenwood Ave. 439 6066 Open: Tues. thru 

New York 12054 - Wed. & Thurs 

Although our political affiliations 
differ, Mr. Smolinsky truly repre
sents issues important to me. The 
others simply do not. 

Republican ticket 
doesn't thrill her 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Charles B. Pollock MD. 
Delmar 

Mr. Kaplowitz is mistaken if he 
sincerely. believes the number of 
Republicans for Smolinsky to be 

(Turn to Page 12) 
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LYNN FINLEY 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

FINE PORTRAITURE 

Do you think you're 
seing double? 

439-8503 

If so call us for an appointment. 

EYE EXAMS 439-4971 EYEGLASSES 
--~ .. •• · CONTACTLENSES 

M-W-F 9:00-5:30 Tues.-Thurs. 9:00-7:00 
Sat. 9:00-1:00 

411 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, NY 

NEW SCOTLAND VOTERS 

EASE YOUR WORRIES ABOUT THE· FUTURE 
, VOTE TR'E TEAM WITH THE SOliD CREDENTIXLS 

* 

HERB REILLY * Solid Credentials * 
in Government 

(TOWN SUPERVISOR) 

MIKE BURNS 
Solid 

Credentials 
in 

Administration 
(TOWN COUNCIL) 

*' 

PAT SHULTES * Solid Credentials * 
in the Community 
(TAX COLLECTOR) 

* KRIS JACKSTADT 
Solid 

Credentials 
in 

THE LAW 
(TOWN 4-USTICE) 

A SOLID VOTE FOR NEW SCOTLAND'S FUTURE 
VOTE STRAIGHT A ** PAID FOR BY THE NEW SCOTLAND DEMOCRATlC COMMIITEE ** VOTE STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC 
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(From Page IV come again, as two years ago, to 
insignificant. A great many of us cross party lines and elect a eandi
are less than thrilled with the datewhocanbestmeetourneeds. 
choice of candidates presented to John Smolinsky is that candidate. 
us by the Republican Party this jean Ducar 
year. Delmar 

Personally, I'd rather vote for 
onecandidatewhoseintegrityand If revenue decreases, 
qualifications I am sure of than a how to pay bills? 
dozen candidates simply because Editor, The Spotlight: 
the "right" party is running a full 
slate. Teachers and support staff in 

JohnSmolinskyis,indeed,more the Bethlehem, Guilderland, and 
than a Democrat. He is represen- 'RCS school districts will be get
tativeoftheconcerninallofusfor ling 7 to 9 percent raises during 

the next few years. School budg-
our future and the direction we ets for each ofthese districts have 
want this town to go. The time has been averaging increases of 5 to 10 

Where Experience Counts 

ALBANY COUNTY COURT 
DEMOCRAT . ~!!!!!!~==!!!!!!~= 

Indian Handmade 
14K Gold Show 
Oct. 31 - Nov. 11 Only 

America.n Ind.ia.n Treasures 
ONLY AUTHENTIC ARTS and CRAFTS SINCE 1967 MEMBER 

2558 Western Ave., Rts. 20 & 146 
Guilderland, NY 12084 

Major Credit Cards 
. 

Hours: 
Tues. -Fri. 11 - 5:30 

Sat. 1 o- 5:00 
Thurs. TiiS:OO 

percent for the past few yearS and 
will, in alllikelihood, continue. The 
Town of Bethlehem has had in
creases in expenditures of about 5 
percent each year. The Bethlehem 
Central School District will have 
the first installment of its $11 mil
lion bond issue due next year. 

If Mr. Smolinsky's moratorium 
goes through and there is no in
creased re"Oenue for the town or 
ilie school districts, how does he 
propose to maintain services? Does 
he favor increasing taxes or reduc
ing services? 

Eugene FitzPatrick 
Delmar 

One-party rule seen 
I. . 
ln county, town 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

It was with wry amusement that 
I read about the way Mr. Kaplow
itz, chairperson of the Bethlehem 
Republican Committee, objected 
to the Democrats' recommenda
tion of a bullet vote for their single 
Town Board candidate, Mr. Smo
linsky. This is the same Mr. Kap
lowitz who sees no impropriety, 
and no appearance of conflict of 
interest, in serving both as chair
person of the dominant political 
organization in our town (whose 
job it is to elect his party's candi
dates) and as the town attorney, 

the chief legal officer and adviser 
of our town government. · 

. I am one of the independent 
voters who see little, if any, differ
ence b~tween Bethlehem Republi
cans and Albany County Demo
crats. Both have totally dominated 
their area for generations. Both, of 
course, claim to be serving good 
government and the people. But. 
as the old saying goes: "Power 
corrupts, and absolute power cor
rupts absolutely." 

Appointments to various boards 
and jobs are apparently doled out 
to Republican committee members 
and other party adherents. Any 
different from Albany Democrats? 

The people of Bethlehem and 
Albany County would benefit 
immeasurably from strong two
party government. And probably 
Mr. Kaplowitz's party, also. 

Bertold E. Weinberg 
Elsmere 

Vote to relieve 
sheriffs' liability 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Proposal one on the ballot this 
month changes an obscure provi
sion in our State Constitution which 
makes the sheriff personally liable 
for something that goes wrong in a 
sheriff's department - even 
through the sheriff himself did 

FLOWERS CANDLES-~ 
&SUCHLTD. , 

FLORIST- GIFTS ..:. GOURMET SHOP 
PARTIES· WEDDINGS· CORPORATE· SYMPATHY EXPRESSIONS 

Hours: 
Mon.- Sat. 
9am-9pm 
Sun.l2-6 

• Unique Flowers & Custom 
Des•gned Arrangements 

• Dried & Silk 
• Fruit· Gift -Gourmet Baskets 
• Green & Flowering Plants 
• Balloons & Balloon Bouquets 
• Plush Animals 
• Mixed Boquet $3:49 cash & carry 

"YOUR SPECIAL TOUCH FLORIST" 
~ JusT CLIP & BAING IN 

9 I FREE· 4" GREEN HousEPLANTl 
___:~¥-:-¥-~L£___JL _No N=ssAR'f 

nothing wrong, and had no knowl
edge of the incident. 

That provision served a purpose 
in the 1800s when the sheriff kept 
all the fees collected fulfilling his 
statutory authority. The sheriff did 
notreceiveanycompensationfrom 
the county. At this time the county 
should not have been "liable for 
the acts ofthe sheriff." 

The sheriff then acted as an 
"independent businessman." 
When the law changed later the 
sheriff became an employee of the 
county. No other public official in 
all of government has such a liabil
ity. 

The Legislature has twiceunan~ 
mously approved a constitutional 
amendment to remove this out- · 
dated provision. However, the 
amendment cannot take effect 
unless it is also approved by the 
voters. · · 

Peter R. Kehoe 
Troy 

Election day 
bake sale 

The Clarksville Community 
Church will hold its annual Elec- ' 
tion Day Bake Sale on Tuesday, 
Nov. 7, at the Clarksville Fire Hall. 
Hours will be from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

For more information, call768-
2076. 

MEDIFAST"~ 

NutriCare 
announces certification to offer the 

MEDIFASTrM PROGRAM 
A physician. supervised 

weight loss program 

Comprehensive medical 
treatment including: 

• Clinical evaluation 
• Rapid weight reduction 

• Nutrition counseling 
• Physician supervision 

For more inlormation cal'·. 

434-l169 

Meet Jeff and Charissd 

~ 
FIRST PRIZE 

SLICED 

FIRSfPRIZE 
\~/ 
~ 
ONE POUND PKG. 

EISHA 
TINY 

SHRIMP 

99¢ 
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BACON 
$169 

KRAFT 
SHREDDED 

MOZZARELLA 
CHEESE 

~~~- 89¢ . They each met their special someone 
through Introductions, Inc. 

You Can Too! 
Find Out About It. 

@;;;;;;;;£;;;;· .. 
459_ 2499 we give fate a hand 

Offices in Albany and Pittsfield 
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.. 

nual • Inter·· 

Coupon Book 
-~··. ~ 
· SpoTliGkT NEwspApERS . 

Suburban Albany's Quality Weeklies 

The Spotlight The Colonie Spotlight 

WINTER 1989 
COUPON BOOK 

Bursting with 
~, coupon values from ;~ 
~our favorite businesse~ 

Appearing 
November 

22nd 
ISSUE 

Advertisers 
To Place Your Coupon in 
This Years Coupon Book 
Call Us.At 439-4940 Fax 439-0609 

TltE TilE ColoNiE • 

SpoTliGhT SpoTLI.GIIT 

SpoTliGitT NEwspApERs 125 Adams Street 
P.O.Box 100 

Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
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FOR 

Bethlehem is at a historic juncture. We need to elect a candidate to the Town Board 
who is independent in thinking. We need to elect a representative who is willing and 
able to focus on solving the critical issues that concern. ALL BETHLEHEM 
RESIDENTS: 

,, ·----- ....-. Manage mounting development, protecting 
our Town's residential character 

' 

• Address traffic congestion issues, stopping 
developers from creating more problems 

• Protect green spaces and natural resources 
for our future generati,ons 

• Give residents a voice in. deciding the future of 
their. community 

These issues are tooimportant to be sidetracked by any political party criteria. We 
need Smolinsky's Experience, Knowledge and Commitment.. On November 7, 
be part of the solution and vote: 

. MORE THAN A DEMOCRAT 
Paid By: Republicans For Smolinsky 
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Questioner avers 
his weren't staged 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I normally would not reply to a 
letter such as the one written by 
Ms. Ducar of Delmar in your Oct. 
25 issue; however, I do wish to set 
the record straight.. 

Ms. Ducar presented herself to 
the public as a non-partisan organ
izer of the forum. My presence, on 
the other hand, was as campaign 
manager for one of the candidates 
and as coordinator of the event for 
the Republican candidates; with
out question, an interested party. 
As she admitted in her letter, the 
"only" campaign literature in the 
auditorium that night belonged to 
Mrs. Smolinsky. It was the under
standing of the Republican candi
dates that this forum was not to be 
turned into a campaign rally. Fair? 
Right. 

Vox Pop· 

ers, such as Ms. Ducar, who in the 
guise of "fairness" attempt to cor
rupt a valuable opportunity in the 
electoral process. 

]ames E. Morgan 
Delmar 

Stein is rebuked 
by Orchard Park 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

At the Town Planning Board 
meeting on Oct. 25 board member 
Samuel Stein called for a morato
rium on further development in 
the Town of New Scotland. His 
remarks included an attack on the 
residents of Orchard Park. 

Mr. Stein said that he was "tired 

ofthis board being held hostage to 
_Orchard Park." He also said that 
"there's more to the future of the 
Town than Orchard Park." 

In the summer ofl9S8, Mr. Stein 
also attacked residents of 
Orchard Park at a public hearing 
on the resumption of mining by 
Larned and Co. He indicated that 
the dust, noise, and inconvenience 
of a mine were greater hazards 
than the contaminated water in 
ourwells. Mr. Stein even intimated 
that our problems were exagger
ated. · 

It is clear that he is .unable to 
separate personal biases and preju
dices from his public responsibili
ties. There are indeed serious 
health and safety problems .in our 
homes. Mr. Stein has an obligation 
to help remedy those problems 

The question I asked at the end ,---------"----------------, 

. ~!~:r:v::;:a\:bvf:~~~hp~=d ft;.· J) ~ () f ~- L f 
statementsplantedintheaudience ~ 1;:;.-,~ .• ""' · 
intended to distort the forum in ~ 
Mr.Smolinsky'sfavor. ~~- HAIR DESIGN · 

Ms.Ducarshowedhertruebias 1\\\\ · 
after the meeting when, while she . 
was berating me for asking the I-. "Professional staff with 
question, she admitted before ~~~ A personal touch in a 
witnesses that Mr. Smolinsky was 
"her" candidate. . A:;,. relaxed atmosphere!" 

Hadinotobservedthefairness ~' 
and professionalism of the mod-
erator and time keeper I would 
have questioned the "fairness" of 1.---,----. Main Square 
theentireproceeding.Thepublic MAIN 318 Delaware Ave. 
should be thankful for the efforts ~41+ 439•1869 ofthesetwopeople, but clearly the ~~~~.~~"''"'"!/L ___ _::_:_:~:_::.__:::...=_ _ ___:D::::e~lm~ar~, ~N~. Y~· _ _j 
public owes no thanks to the oth- -

because that is in partthe role of a the Town Board to remove him 
governmental official and, more ·from office so that the community 
importantlr. because it is proper. 

In the view of my members, 
when a public servant fails to serve 
one part of our community he has 

can be assured of fair and equi
table consideration. 

joseph Cotazino 
violated the trust of the entire Voorheesville 
community. Because of his hostil-
ity to our needs and his insensitiv
ity to our plight we ask that Mr. 
Stein resign from the Planning 
Board and if he refuses we urge 

In Delmar 11Je Spotlight is sold at 
Elm Ave. Sunoco, Handy Andy, Tri 

Village Drugs and Stewart~ 

Special Savings 

*DESIGNS 

* ESTIMATES 

* CUSTOM COUNTER 
TOPS 

* INSTALLATIONS 

• 785-3452 l':!!:l 

throughout the Store! 

50°/o Off 

VOTERS OF NEW SCOTLAND 
ELECT A TOWN SUPERVISOR NEXT TUESDAY 

HERB REILLY SUPPORTS 
- NO Townwide Revaluation of Your Assessments 
- LOWER Taxes Next Year for the Town Taxpayers 
_ BUDGETBased on Critical Choices and Fiscal Management 

Keep the Town Affordable 
RE-ELECT 

HERB REILLY 
Your Voice in Town Hall 

DEMOCRAT Paid for by the Committee to Elect Herb Reilly 
CONSERVATIVE 
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D County contests 
(From Page 3) -vacated by Justice Joseph Harris. 

experience in administration and Harris was elected to the State 
budgeting: Supreme Court. 

Campbell said he is hoping to Pozner earned his law degree 
continue Sheriff Infante's impec- from Brooklyn Law School. He 
cable record of service. · practices law in Albany. He said he 

District attorney has tried more felony cases than 
his opponent. l'ozner served as 

Democrat Sol Greenberg is confidential bw clerk to Arnold 
running unopposed for his fifth 
term as Albany County District Proskin, former county court 
Attorney. He is a lifelong resident judge, during the 1970s. He also 
of Albany. During the candidates' served as law clerk to James Gi
night at the town library in. Colo- bson, associate justice of the New 
nie last week, Greenberg said York State Court of Appeals, in 
Colonie has the second busiest 1972· . 
court in the county after the City of County clerk 

as budget director and assistant 
county executive. 

Bell, a resident of Loudonville, 
is a graduate of the Berkeley School 
intensive business program in 
White Plains. She is executive 
assistant to state Sen. Mary B. 
Goodhue. Bell is calling for ex
panding the operations and serv
ices of the clerk's office, including 
the establishing of satellite offices 
and the offering of weekend hours. 

County coroners 
Republican Samuel Ouimet is 

runnill1! against Democratic in
cumbents Bill Loetterle and Paul 
Marraforthecountycoronerposts. 

Albany. DemocraticincumbentThomas Ti f h t 
ClinganisrunningagainstRepub- ps rom a P o o pro 

County judge 
. Republican Louis-Jack Poztier 

is running against Democratic 
incumbent11wmas W. Keegan for 
county judge. 

·Keegan, a graduate of Siena 
College, earned his law degree 
from Villanova University. He 
served as Albany .Police Court 
justice prior to being appointed to 
the county court post, which was 

lican Monica Bell for the county Photographer Lynn Finley will 
clerk's post. speak on "Photographing Chil-

Clingan, a resident of Cohoes, dren-Tips for the Am~teur," at 
was appointed to the post in De- the Mon,day, ~ov. 6 meetmg ofthe 
cember of1988 after Guy Paquin's J1.1oth~r s T!m~ Ou~ group, ~t 
resignation. He holds a master's Fmley s studio m Mam Square m 
degree in public administration Delmar, at 10:15 a.m. 
from the State University at AI- Nursery care will be provided 
bany. Prior to· his appointment, at the Delmar Reformed Church 
Clingan served as administrative from 10 to 11:30 a.m. To register, 
assistant to the county executive. call475-0223. 

Your Complete One-Stop In House Printing Center 

COMPOSITION • PRINTING • BINDING 

COMPOSITION 
Computer Composition -Typesetting 

Art Work- Layout- Design -Ad Work 

PRINTING 
One or 100,000 copies with up to four color printing. 

We use metal or paper plates -
giving you the right choice for your budget. 

BINDING 
Collating -Saddle Stitching - Folding· 

Padding - Inserting - Punching - Die Cutting 
Trimming -. Metering - Binding 

QUALITY PRINTING, COMPOSITION AND BINDING 
SERVICES WITH ASSURED DEPENDABILITY. 

Letterheads 
Brochures 
Envelopes 
Flyers 
Announcements 

N~sletters 
NCR 
Business Cards 
Business Forms 
Price Lists 

Call AI Olsen 

439-5363 ' 

Resumes 
Programs 
Manuscripts 
Booklets 
Directories 

125 Adams Street • Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
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D Politics all vf the November candidates, 
including the combined expendi
tures of the Republican town board 

(From Page 1) candidates. However, the Republi-
Board of Elections suggested can"team"isspendingabouttwice 
bringing envelopes to the Board of as much money as Smolinsky, the 
Elections office so that the ad- sole Democrat on the ballot. 
dresses could be written directly Between three organizations-

. on the blank envelopes. the Bethlehem Democratic Com-
Smolinsky said campaign litera- mittee, Republicans For Smolinsky 

ture is required by election law to and the Committee to Elect John 
be filed with the Board of Elec- Smolinsky-Smolinsky has spent 
tions and it is not unusual to see $6,213.91 
campaign literature lying around The Bethlehem Democratic 
that office. "In fact, that office is Committee lists nothing as far as 
receptacleofcampaignliterature," contributions to the Smolinsky 
Smolinsky said, "This whole thing campaign in its Friday filing, but 
is a real non-issue, the opposition Art Brown, chairman of the Beth
is just grasping at straws." lehem Democratic Committee, 

Galvin pointed out that voters noted Monday that the committee 
do fill out absentee ballots right in spent $443 on an ad in this week's 
the Board of Elections office and Spotlight that was not reflected in 
thatseeingacandidateslogowhile Friday's filing. 
voting could affect the voters' Republicans For Smolinsky 
decision. reported that its had garnered $568 

"This is not a political thing," at a cocktail party ftmdraiser on 
Galvin said "I am filing this as a Oct. 13. The group reported that it 
taxpayer.lamveryupset.Itshould .had received $590 in non-cash 
not have been done the way it was contributions, which were listed 
done. as "printing and materials" from 

Attempts to contact either of Brian Danforth of Slingerlands. In 
the two Board of Election commis- total, Republicans for Smolinsky 
sioners was unsuccessful on Fri- has spent $1,273 on the campaign. 
day and Monday. Galvin, who has personally fi-

It was also revealed last week nanced her campaign and has 
· that Gunner, the other Republican accepted no outside funds, has 

candidate for-town board, is not a spent$4,407.06between0ct.6and 
·registered Republican. Gunner Oct. 27. She has spent a total. of 
said that he told the members of $5,170.12 on her entire campaign. 
the nomination committee in May Gunner has received his finan
that he was not a registered Re- cia! support through the Bethle
publican, but had submitted his hem Republican Committee. All of 
enrollment change. as a_Republi- the Republican candidates are 
can prior to meeting with the listed as receiving 16.7 percent 
committee. "I never registered as under "Allocation of Campaign 
a Democrat or Republican," Gun- Costs to Candidates." The other 
ner sai~.:But I did so becau~ of Republican candidates (all unop
my position as Bethlehem H1gh posed) are· Kenneth Ringler can
School principal." didate for supervisor; Ca~olyn 

"I do embrace and have always Lyons, incumbent town clerk; 
embraced the philosophy of the Mart>: Cross, incumbent highway 
Republican Party," he said."lt fits ~upenf\tendent; and Roger Fritts, 
my political (goals) best." mcumbent town justice. 

. The GOP has spent $11,509.23 
Fmances and has raised $28,654 in contribu-

Smolinsky leads single-candi- tions. Since the last filing on Oct. 6 
date campaign spending among the GOP has spent $2,291. ' 

Delmar Carpet Care 
Quality Carpet 

..lej Cleaning 
RotaTY 

Shampoo • Sieam Clean 
& Rinse 

OTHER SERVICES 
• Upholstery Cleaning 
• Carpet & Fabric Protection 

tlti$1!~tii!R~fla.tml Spot & Stain 
Removal 

• Deodorizing/Disinfecting 
• Oriental or Area Rugs 

In Your Home FREE Evaluation & Estimates 

439-0409 

We have the whole story on 
John Deere snow blowers. 

In 5 editions. 
Stop in today, and you'll find 
whatever you need in our 
John Deere line: 

• 3 1/2 hp, 20-inch 520 
5-hp, 22-inch 522 and 24-inch 524 

• 8-hp, 26-inch 826 • 10-hp, 32-inch 1032 

520 List $627.00 Sale $505.75 
522 List $823.00 Sale $701.75 
524 List $1019.00 Sale $847.75 
826 List $1245.00 Sale $1063.00 (J- J 
Subject to StoCk · Nothing Runs Ukea Deere* ·Jm.NIIl1.ERE 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON 
Rt. 143 West of Ravena, New York 

Phone 756-6941 
Hours: Monday -Friday 8 to 5, Saturday 8 to Noon 



RCS seeks support 
for bond issue try 

Bethlehem budget 
to be aired 

The Bethlehem Town Board 
willholdai?ublichearingonThurs
day, Nov. 2 at 7 p.m. to discuss the 
preliminary 1990 budget. 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Central School Board of Educa
tion is hoping the bond issue up for 
a third publicvotewillfinallypass. 

To that end, the district's Facili
ties and Enrolhnent Committee is 
reconvening tonight (Wednesday) 
at 7:30 p.m. at the senior high 
school to discuss strategies for 
creating a passable bond. 

The bond -anan8werto space 
problems caused by increasing 
district enrolhnent, is estimated to 
be $9.5 million, but "half will come 
back in state aide" said District 
Superintendent Wilfu!m Schwartz. 

After two previous defeats, 
Schwartz is wary: "We are going to 
lick our wounds and see where to 
go. Obviously, wehavetofind other 
stragtegies," he said. , 

Part of those stragtegies in
cluded efforts to involve business 
and community leaders in the plan
ning proc~ss. "We offered tours of 
the schools on October 3rd and 
4th," Schwartz said "to let people 
see first-hand what we need, while 
the children were in school -
things were in use. We thought 
that might bring us some input 
But just three of the 80 showed up. 
We can't get community input like 
that," he said. 1 

Scwartz said thatthereluctance 
to pass a bond is understandable. 
"It's the only form of taxation that 
people have a direct say in. Really, 
the schools are more accountable 
that anyone else, ever year. • 

The district would like to ex
pand the two elementary schools, 
the library and the physical educa
tion -building at the senior high· 
school. 

Schwartz said the committee 
may have to look at options such as 
closing Ravena Elementary School 
(the former high school building) 
but that even closing and selling 
buildings is not an easy or neces
_sarily appropriate strategy. 

"It really rests in the hands of 
the parents right now," Schwatz 
said. "They have to get out and 
vote for their children's education. 
If just one parent from each family 
voted, we'd have a bond issue. 
That's where we're at at this point. • 
Schwatz encouraged all district 
residents to attend tonight's meet: 
ing. 

In other business,' the board: 

• Approved the recommenda
tion of the superintendent to re
new the use of bond anticipation 

. notes (BANS) for the school buses. 
• Approved the report of the 

treasurer and the auditor of the 
central.treasury for July through 
September 1989. 

• Approved the adoption of the 
building use policy in which or
ganizations who exemplify or pro
mote the "principles" of the school 
can make use of the school build
ings. 

Delmar Phys•cal Therapy Associates 

A Private Clinic 
·• TMJ Dysfunction, Neck and 

Headache Pain 
• Myofascial and Craniosacral 

Therapy-A Total Body Approach 
• Preventive and Rehabilitative 

Back Care 
• Orthopedic Rehabilitation 
• Stroke and Neurological Disorders 

• Contract Consulting 
Michele N. Keleher, MS, APT 

• Adopted a resolution accept
ing the independent audit report 
of school district funds and proce
dures from the accounting firm of 
Stulmaker, Roach, Dorfman and 
Company. · 

Read-in 
The Glenmont Read-In will be 

held at the Glenmont Elementary 
School, Rt. 9W in Glenmont, on 
Thursday, Nov. 2, from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. 

For more information, call439-
7242. 

Cemetery association 
meeting 

The Bethlehem Cemetery As
sociation will meet on Monday, 
Nov. 6, at the Delmar Reformed 
ChurCh at 7 p.m. 

For more information, call767-
2930. 
Revolutionary artist 

On Tuesday, Nov. 7, June 
Lauber will speak on • An Artist of 
the American Revolution," at the 
Wyman Osterhout Center in New 
Salem, at 8 p.m. 

Masonic craft fair 
A craft fair will be held at the 

Delmar Masonic Temple, on Sat
urday, Nov. 4, from 9 a .m. to 3 p.m. 

Featured will be plants, baked 
goods, books and crafts. Call439-
3883 for more information. 

Baking benefit for 
Trauma Center 

The Voorheesville FJI'e Depart
ment Ladies Auxiliary will hold a 
bake sale at the fll'e house on 
School Rd., from8 a.m. until noon, 
on Tuesday, Nov. 7. The bake sale 
will benefit the Albany Medical 
Center Trauma Center. 

Country store 
and craft fair 

The Ladies of Bethlehem Elks 
Lodge No. 2·233 will hold their 
annual Country Store and Craft 
Fair on Sunday, Nov. 5, form 9 a.m. 
to 5p.m. 

For more information, call489-
5342. 

Christmas bazaar 
The program is sponsored by 

the New Scotland Historical Asso
ciation. 

The Glenmont Reformed 
Dana Natural History Church will hold a Christmas ·· 
lecture at library Bazaar at the church, located at 1 

' Chapel Lane in Glenmont, from 9 
The Dana Natural History Soci- a.m. to 3:30p.m., on Saturday, Nov. 

etywillmeetonTuesday, Nov. 7, at, 4. 
2 p.m. at the Bethlehem Public There will also be a pancake 
Library, 451 Delaware Ave., in supper on Tuesday Nov. 7 from 5 
Delmar. The topic will be on but- to 7 p.m. at the ch~ch, sp~nsored 
terflies. by the Glenmont Reformed 

Formoreiqformation, call463- Church and Faith Lutheran 
5256. ' Church. •• , 

LOIS J. SHAPIRO-CANTER 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Gmmlll'nll/iu 
• Criminal Law • Divorce/Separation 
• DWJIT raffic Offenses • Personal Injury 
• Real Estate/Closings • Wills 
• Product Liability • Legislative Representation 
• Medical Malpractice • Environmental Law 

40 ~heridan Avenue I Albany, NY 12110 I (518) 463-0466 

Bring NEW SCOTLAND into 
the 1990's with an 

EXPERIENCED~ DEDICATED • INVOLVED 

TOWN JUSTICE· 

KRIS T. JACKSTADT 
• Acting Voorheesville Village 
Justice 

• 15 Years Practicing Attorney 
• Attorney for Voorheesville 

Area Ambulance Servive, Inc. 
• President Salem Hills Park 
Association 

• Coach, Voorheesville 
Community Basketball and 
St. Matthews C.Y.O. 

• "Project Superteam" Member 
- a substance abuse 
alternative by fostering self
esteem 

DEMOCRAT - CONSERVATIVE 
uAn experienced attorney 

committed to the community'' 
Paid for by the Committee to Elect KrisT. Jackstadt 

New Scotland Town Juslice 

(. 
) 

A great medical team 
working for you 

· · CHP. provides comprehensive, 
affordable health insurance and 
medical care. Contact your Personnel 
Office or come to an Open House. 
Open Houses·- 6:00p.m - 8:00p.m. 
I mham Nov. 8, 15, 29 and Dec. 13 
1201 Troy-scltenectadyRoad 
Clifton Park Nov. 1, 15 and Dec. 6 
6 Chelsea Place 
s.iratoga Nov. 2, 9 and Dec. 7 
1 Veterans Way 
Hudson · NoV-. 6 and Dec. 4 
713 Union Street 
Delmar Nov. 9_, "16 and Dec. 14 
250 Delaware Avenue 
Rotterdam Nov. 2, 16 and Dec. 21 
3060 Hamburg Street 

Call 518/783-1864 

Community 
Health Plan 

Bassett • Capital Area • HealthShield 
Massachusetts • Ohio e Vermont 
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Good Samaritan living units approved 
The Bethlehem Town Board 

unanimously approved plans for a 
two-story, 36-unit addition to the 
Good Samaritan Nursing Home in 
Delmar Wednesday night. 

Plans for the project received 
building plan approval from the 
planning board on Oct. 17. At 
Wednesday's meeting, the town 
board reviewed the planning 
board'srecommendationsforpark
ing and revisions to the project site 
plan with Engineering Consultant 
Ed Kleinke. 

The. $2.5 million project will be 
funded through the New York State 
Department of Housing and Ur
ban Development and will provide 
housing for low to moderate in
come senior citizens. Under the 
$2.5millionzero-interestmortgage 

program, the developer of the main i§ necessary for construe
project, Paul Seiden and Sons of tion of Somerset Woods. 
Delmar, will convey ownership of Bruce Secor, commissioner of 
the building to Good Samaritan public works, recommended that 
Home upon completion. Good the developers be required to es
Samaritan will provide security, tablish an escrow fund of between 
food and health services for the $20,000 and $25,000 to cover any 
residents of the new addition who problems that might arise out of 
request it. burrowing under Feura Bush 

The board held two public Road to make the connection. 
hearings for two proposed water , . Secor also said that the main 
extensions in Glenmont. _No resi- will "hopefully" serve as a connec
dents spoke for or agamst the tor that will provide service to the 
proposals. - south end of town. 

The Wemple Road Water Ex- TI1e Lower Wemple Road water 
tension is a 12 inch water main that extension will extend service from 
will run from Feura Bush Road to the Job Corps Center in Glenmont 
Wemple Road. The installation cost along state Route 144 to the Tri
of $295,000 will be covered by Cities vocational building on 
HMK Associates, the developers Wemple Road, which is currently 
of Somerset woods. The water underconstruction.Theentirecost 

of the project will be paid by Tri
Cities. 

The board tabled a request for 
the installation of three-way stop 
signs at the intersection of Ellen
dale Avenue and Fairlawn Drive ir 
the Ebu Estates neighborhood. 

Councilman Dennis Corrigan 
asked that the board be given more 
tilme to study the stop sign re
quest since it had only been pre
sented to the board at Wednesday's 
meeting.l;'he request for the stop 
signs was made by residents who 
live near the intersection and re
port there is a speeding problem 
in the30 mph zone, and there have 
been several near misses between 
cars and pedestrians. 

Kevin Shea, spokesman for the 
town's traffic safety committee, 
said there were two traffic sur
veys taken during the summer and 
both revealed no speed problem. 
The northbound study taken be
tw_een Aug. 24 and 29 showed an 
average speed of29.5 mph and the 
southbound survey taken between 
Sept. 8 and Sept. 12 showed an 
average speed of 27.6 mph. 

According to an Oct. 3 letter to 
Supervisor J. Robert Hendrick 
from U. Fred Halligan, chairman 
of the Traffic Safety Committee, 
there is no accident history at the 
intersection and the "results of the 
speed counts fall within tl1e para
meters of the 85-percentile rule, 
which is used .to establish speed 
limits on roadways." 

However, some residents at the 
meeting said that the speed prob
lem and safety issue has to be 
addressed. "This is an ongoing 
thing that is only going to. get 
worse," said Murilene Gallogly of 
87 Fairlawn Dr. Gallogly and other 
residents had requested signs for 
the intersection twice before in the 
past five years. In 1984, the board 
agreed to install a yield sign on 
Ellendale Avenue. 

Other residents told the board 
that the traffic counts were below 
average because motorists inten
tionally slowed down as they 
passed over the counter cables. 
One resident said that vehicles, 
including town highway trucks, 
avoided the counters by swerving 

into the opposite lanes. 
The board adopted a resolution 

authorizing the town to apply for a 
$20,944 grant from the state Divi
sion of Youth to be used for the 
town's youth recreation program. 

No residents spoke out at a 
public hearing on the 1990 sewer 
assessment rolls. 

A Nov. 22 public hearing was 
set to discuss a recommendation 
by the Traffic Safety Committee to 
install no parking signs along Ply
mouth Avenue. 

The board approved the appoint
ment of-a reserve police force for 
Halloween detail on Tuesday and 
related reimbursement mileage at 
a rate of 23¢ per mile. 

Other board appointments in
cluded: 

• Brian Sleurs, full-time police 
radio dispatcher _effective Oct. 29. 

• Isabelle ·Glastetter, part-time 
radio police dispatcher, effective 
Oct. 29. 

• PhyllisHarwoodof17Eiwood 
Road, permanent poll clerk for the 
Republican Party in the 18th Elec
tion District. 

• Rodger Fryer of 25 Orchard 
St., five-year mem her of the Board 
of Assessment effective Oct. 1. 

There will be special town board 
meeting Thursday, Nov. 2 at7 p.m. 
to discuss the 1990 preliminary 
budget. TI1e next regular town 
board meeting will be Nov. 8 at 
7:30p.m. 

_Hendrick wants changes 
to Rt. 9W overlay plan 

Citing economic impact, Beth
lehem Town Supervisor J. Robert 
Hendrick announced last Friday 
he will ask the town board to 
"explore amendments" to the pro
posed Route 9W Corridor Overlay 

· District law. 

His comments come nine days 
after the board concluded a two-

the law as currently drafted," 
Hendrick said. · 

streets. Under the proposed law, 
many of these lots would be made 
non-conformingwith respect to the 
zoning code and; consequently, 
residents fear that the regulations 
will create an economic hardship 
by inhibiting future transfer or sale 
of their· property." 

Mark Stuart 

"~;;~~;;;;;~~;~;~~~;~;~i~ part public hearing on the pro-posal. 
"Although! continue to support 

the goals and objectives of the 
Route 9W Corridor Study, I feel we 
must more carefully examine 
whether other alternatives exist to 

The law proposes to impose 
modifications to the existing zon
ing code and includes new require
ments for site development stan
dards, lot density, frontage, vehicle 
access and commercial signage 
and establishes a hierarchy of 
roads designating arterial, collec
tor and access roads. 

Hendrick said: "It is apparent to 
me that the primary concern of 
residents in the area relates to 
potential impact of the regulations 
on individual homeowners whose 
lots abut collector and arterial 

YouNe¥er~OW 

ALL REPAIR-
PAINTING 

REMODELING 

RoOFING 

SIDING 

Reasonable Prices! 

In Delmar 
call Paul at 
475-1469 

In Albany call 
Keith at 
434-4498 

CALL Now-· FoR A 
FREE ESTIMATE! 
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What you will -

in the Classifieds 

New Scotland Voters 

DONALD 

CHASE 
Town Justice 

NEW SCOTLAND 

Experienced - Effective Town Court Administration 

22 YEARS YOUR TOWN JUSTICE 
I:IE RESPECTFULLY REQUESTS YOUR SUPPORT 

REGULAR REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE 
Paid By Candidate· 



D Impact fee decision 
from several Selkirk residents last to have to back it up with mainte-
spring. nance and improvement," he said. 

Ringler said that although the Trucktraffictravellingbetween 
residents of Selkirk would benefit the New York State Thruway and 
from the new bypasses, the pro!r the commercial warehouses and 
!em hasn't been caused by those manufacturing plants has been a 
residents and an equitable method growing concern of both the town 
of funding other than special dis- and the residents of Selkirk. When 
tricts will have to be given more the town completed the Route 9W 
research. Corridor Study in April, one of the 

(From Page V have been discussed by candidates 
vember ballot. "If anything is to be in both thesupervisorprimary and 
done, it is necessary for the state thegeneralelectionintheTownof 
legislature, through a new law, to Bethlehem. 
enable to municipalities to collect The court found that the trans
impact fees," he said, "I'm in favor portation impact fee law "intrudes 
of impact fees, but I think there is on the legislative scheme in at least 
a need for a standardized state law two significant respects."The first 
on impact fees." is that the law creates a separate 

Assemblyman John Faso fund apart from the general or 
(102nd) agrees that the Court of highway budgets. "Because TIFL 
Appeals has now forced the issue directs funds be paid into a sepa
to be dealt with on the state legis- · rate fund, those moneys may es
Iative level. "111e Court of Appeals cape the budgetary process esta!r 
has definitely thrown the ball in lished to regulate highway fund
our court," Faso said, "The key is ing.Thesecondmajorreasongiven 
to come up with something that is by the court for striking down the 
uniform and can be applied law is that the law allows towns to 
throughout the state so thatdevel- "evade statutory documenting 
opers know what they're dealing expenditures." 
with. It has to be applied. consis- The Court of Appeals upheld 
tently ... Vje don't want a crazy- the Appellate Court's decision 
quilt patchwork of laws that vary that "Permitting towns to raise 
from town to town, yet we have to revenues with impact fees would 
look at new ways to fund neces- allow towns to circumvent the 
sary projects to (accommodate statutory restrictions on how 
growth.)" money is raised and, further, would 

Currently there are no propos-· permit towns to create a fund of 
· als before the state legislature money subject to limited accounta
regardingiinpactfeelaws,primar- bility, not subject to the statutory 
ily because lawmakers across the requirements governing how 
state were awaiting a determina- funds for highway improvements 
tionintheGuilderlandcase. "Right are spent." 
nowit'sprematuretosaywhether The case was brought against 
or not legislation will be intra- the Town of Guilderland by the 
duced; a lot of people want to look Albany Area Builders Association. 
at this decision and analyze it," · The State Conference of )Vlayors 
Faso said, and the Association of Towns also 

However, Colonie' offiCials said filed briefs in support ofthe impact 
fee law. 

Friday that they believe the miti-
gation fees now being used in The Guilderland transportation 
conjunction with the State Envi- impact fee laW was originally con
rohmental Quality Review Act ceived out ofthe need to fund a $5 
(SEQRA) are not affected by the million Southern Bypass between 
Court of Appeals decision. Mitiga- Doctor Shaw Road, Johnston Road 
tion fees can encompass roads, and Schoolhouse Road. That proj
sewers, water and other municipal ect is now subject to a referendum 
needs, but must be levied in con- on the Nov. 7ballotinGuilderland. 
junction with a generic environ- Passage would cost the resi-
mental impact statement. dents of Guilderland an average of 

On Thursday, the Court of $44 per household. The 2.3 mile 
Appeals, the highest court in the Southern Bypa"ss is designed to 
state, handed down its decision on · alleviate some of tl1e congestion 
the Guilderland 1987 Transporta- along Route 20 in Guilderland. 
tion Impact Fee. Law. The deci- Since 1987, Guilderland collected 
sian was limited in scope to trans- $820,000, which will be paid back 
portation impact fees and did not to developers. 
address mmgauon tees, nor parks Under Guilderland's impactfee 
and recreation impact fees which law, developers were required to 

IT'S REALLY 
COMING DOWN, 
AND SO ARE WE. 

.NOW 
ONLY 

Reg. 49.95 

$999.95 
w/ free elc. start 
($124.95value) 

Reg. $1359.95 

~~~$1149.95 
wl free etc. start 
($124.95 value) 

• Free Lay-A-Way • Two-year limited warranty 
• No money down, financing available • Ask for details 
• Hurry, limited time .offer • Free set-up & delivery 
Clearance Sale On Mower & Riders In Stock • 
Haven't you done without a Taro long enough? I I ' I 

* SALES * SERVICE * PARTS * ----
' 
MENANOS,{tj.!,~ 

MON.-FRI. 7:30-6 465·7 496 ~ 
~eU~0s;asonal 359 Broadway • Menands /l~!i ~ 

pay impact fees for road projects 
even though the development's 
project may not have a direct im
pact on the road to be built. 

The impact fee decision directly 
affects Bethlehem and its author
·ity to fund new roadway projects, 
such as the proposed Route 9W 
and Route 396 bypasses in Selkirk. 
As is the case in the Southern 
Bypass issue in Guilderland, where 
the town is virtually forced to cor
rect traffic problems caused by 
congestion on a state road, the 
town of Bethlehem must find a 
way to alleviate heavy truck traffic 
from state Route 396. 

Those Route 9W bypasses were 
recommended in the town's Route 
9W. Corridor study as a way to 

recommendations was for a north 
"Theoretically, theyshouldhave and south bypass from the Thru

to pay because they are living in way exit north to Route 9W and 
close proximity. But it has to be County Route 55 near the A W. 
looked at in the broad sense. I Becker Elementary School and 
think we have to share the burden. south to Route 9W near the Town 
After all, not all of those (traffic) of Coeymans border. · 
problems are cau~d as ~result of Ringleris quick to point out that 
~evel?pment. Were seeing a na- development should not bear the 
tionwtde trend towar.d two and brunt of responsibility for regular 
three-car households. roadway improvements or new 

Ringler said that the transpor- roadways. "New residents in the 
tation dilemma has been caused in town shouldn't have to be pay for 
partbythestate. "Iftheyaregoing improvements that are already 
to build the roads, they are going needed," Ringler said. 

remove the growing number of r;;;-;;;;;;~;-;;;::-~;-::;::--:;--:::;~======oo...::-::-::=-=-==..., 
trucks that travel between the REUPHOLSTER NOW 
industrial zones ofSelkirkand Exit 
22oftheNewYorkStateThruway. FOR 
One of the ideas raised was for a THE HOLIDA"S 
special-assessment district to be ' I 
established in the neighborhood 
that would benefit from the road
way improvements. Both the idea 
of establishing a special funding 
district and construction of those 
bypasses drew heavy criticism 

Delmar's Only 
Dinner Restaurant is 

located in Downtown 
Albany 

ANY CHAIR 

$4450 
Plus Materials 

Let Rothbard's 
Make Your 

Furniture 
LOOK BETTER 

THAN NEW! 

BEAT THE HOLIDAY RUSH 

"CALL NOW 
"~~- . FOR.~,, , 
;;;·~F. REE .. ': _. 

EsTIMATEs 

ANY SOFA 

$6450 
Plus Materials 

Jff(OI1!1J&a"V1!1J XII j[1!1J1!1J 

115 Philip St. at Park Avenue 
465-2038 

Tri Cities-- 765-2361 Chatham- 3!)2·9123001 

Dinner Served 
Mon.-Sat. 5:00-10:00 PM 

KNOWLEDGE 

INTEGRITY 

TALENT· 

NILITY 

EXPERIENCE 
• 11 YEARS IN TOWN GOVERNMENT 

EDUCATION 

FOR SUPERVISOR 

• COURSES IN: Government Finance, Government Management, 
Inter-Governmental Relations, Government and Parliamentary 
Proceedures, Personnel Management, Professional 
Development, Written Communications. 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 
• Boa~d Member and Vice President, Senior Projects of Ravena; Past lecturer, 

Ravma Grange; Co· President, Coeymans-Ravena Woman's Club. . 

"Nita has all the qualities and abilities to make sure the job of 
Supervisor is done with honesty, efficiency and competency. 
She can do the job the way it's supposes to be done:" 

****************************************************************** 
NITA J. CHMIELEWSKI FOR TOWN SUPERVISOR 
****************************************************************** 

Paid For Democrat Committe 
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50's ··and 60's dance in Ravena 
You'renevertoooldtorockand ~ 

roll as the saying goes. Coming up News from 
onSaturday,Nov.18willbeagreat Selkirk and '," 
50s and 60s dance at the Knights South Bethlehem · ~ 
of Columbus Hall in Ravena span· L.:,;:::;::,.~,;_---1' 
sored by the After School Activi· Cheryl Cla•Y 767·2373 • 

ties Program (ASAP). Live music . 1 · · 
'II b "d d b th F ki' mg.These ectionw1llbeevenmore w1 eprov1e y e rane., · · f 

Dale Trio for your dancing pleas-· extensive than PTA Book Farrs o 
ure. 

In addition to beer and soda, 
there will be munchies, veggies 
dips, ·imd antipasto served during 
the evening.Tickets will include 
all refreshments and are on sale 
for $25 per couple and $15 per 
single guest. You must be over 21 
to attend. To reserve tickets call 
ASAP at 756-3933 or 767-2373. 

This fund-raiser will help keep 
ASAP operating in the RCSSchool 
District providing quality after 
school care for elementary stu

' dents. 
Becker craft fair 

This Saturday, Nov.4 will be the 
first A W. Ilecker PTA Craft Fair. 
Many vendors will be displaying 
their handcrafted goods, some with 
holiday themes for your shopping 
enjoyment. 

the past. 
Also for sale will be fine toys 

from Emily's Attic Toy Shop of 
Altamont. These are toys out of 
the ordinary for that special some
one on your gift list. 

Luncheon. items will be avail
able including pizza, hot dogs, 
hamburgers, and fried dough. The 
public is cordially invited to make 
this first craft fair one to remem
ber. 

Vendor spots are still available 
by calling Robin Vagele. 

Association meeting 

Hudson River School of Art. 
Eckerle· has been associated with 
Olana since 1981 as educational 
director. Guests are cordially in
vited to attend the meeting. Fol
lowing the meeting, there will be a 
social hour and refreshments. 

Group to meet 
Partners In Education (PIE) will 

hold this month's meeting, Nov. 8 
at 7:30p.m. at the RCS Junior High 
School. This group invites parents, 
teachers and administrators to 
work cooperatively toward further 
excellence in the junior high. For 
more information, contact Debbie 
Moon at orColleenJanssenat767-
3406. . 

· Support meeting 
The RCS Special Education 

Parent Support Group will meet 
tonight, Nov. 1 in the large group 
meeting room of the RCS Junior 
High. The topic olthe meeting will 
center around explaining tests 
given to students by RCS school 
psychologist Rocco Persico as 
guest speaker. 

Board meeting 

The Bethlehem Central High School music department 
will presznt a fall pops concert next Wednesday. Partici· 
pants include (1-r) Lisa Ballou, Alex Frangos, Richard 
Haskell, Jennifer Berbrick and Kyle Scudiere. Tickets 

The fair, which will run from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. will also include 
hundreds of new paperback and 
hardcover books for holiday giv-

Autumn in the 
Northeast 

"Olana: Fredrick Church's 
Work of Art," a slide talk by Robin 
Eckerle, will be featured at the 
Nov.16 meeting of the Bethlehem 
Historical Association, 8 p.m. at 
the Schoolhouse Museum located 
on Route 144 and Clapper Road, 
Selkirk. Church, who created 
Olana in the style of a 19th Cen
tury Persian estate, was one of 
America's foremost artists of the 

The Ravena Coeymans Selkirk 
board of education will meet on 
Monday, Nov. 6 at7:30 p.m .. atthe 
district offices, 26 Thatcher St., 
Selkirk. District residents are 
welcome.· 

Ornamental grasses in landscaping 
will be $2 each. Joe Futia 

NelsonS.Maurerwillpresenta On Thursday, Nov. 2, Cornell on Martin Rd., in Voorheesville, 
and will be led by Irene Lekstutis. 
There will be a $4 fee for instruc
tional materials and pre-registra-

IP ~, .... _ .. L .. ;,., ~.~. ·-- - -

Bring us your tired, 
your worn, weary 
and wrinkled ... 
... suits, d::-esses, coats, sweaters ... 
all your ~inter apparel and we 'II 
reurn the:n fresh and clean 
locking and feeling like new! 

of Stl)''"''""'' Plaza Albany 

Hours 

slide presentation on autumn in ·cooperativeExt.inA!banyCounty 
the northeast,on Monday, Nov. 6, will present a lecture oh the cui
at 7:30 p.m., at the Bethlehem ture and .uses of ornamental 
Public Library, 451 Delaware Ave., grasses in home landscaping. 
in Delmar. The class will be held at the 

Theprogramisfreeandopento · William F. Rice Extension Center 

tion is necessary. ' 
Call765-3512 for more informa

tion or to register. 
the public. For more information, 
~an 439-9314. Bethlehem Public Library holiday hours 

ALL REMOVALS 
• Site Cleaning- Building 

Demolition 
• Excavation- Fine Grading 

• Roll-Off Containers 

i 
16 Orchard St. 

Delmar NY 

The Bethlehem Public Library 
will be open for regular hours on 
Election Day, Tuesday, Nov. 8, and 
also during Veterans Day obser
vances on Friday, Nov. 10 and 
Saturday, Nov. 11. 

The library's regular hours are ' 
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to • 
9 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
and Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m. 

For more information, cal1439-
9314 .. 

~9.~~·~'ig·~~~ ~~ ~~gm., ~~r~~~f~ 
.cij~~~·ffiH~ Qy~u~~~~·Pi~~~tQ~ i 

Mon.- Fri. 7 a.m.· 9 p.m. 
Sat 8 a.m.- 6 p.m. Sun. 12 noon -5 p.m. 482-3373 

436-1050 
or 

439-1573 

Winter Is Creeping Upon Us And * 
~ It's Time To Have Your Lawn #J~ 

Mower Serviced & Stored At 

FOR INSURANCE 

Greg Turner Burt Anthony 

We offer 
competitive 
premiums and 
professional service. 
Call today and see 
for yourself. 

20E Delav.~re Ave., Delmar 

5tJt {,.<til ft, p/'»1, 

~bri,tmas' 
J'ort~aits 

cALl.. NOW I'DR.Ac>-.NTMEN1" 
•• AWO TREAT 

~UFTO~ 

~w.+nffhs 
1'\A £-<n:t. 

-. 456·v 198 -~~-·-·-

-\fit COUNTRY STUDIO t 
vee:\er Roed.- Sutlderla~ 
MDN.·TMUIOS 10io8·MT.TO 5 
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~· HILLCREST GARAGE · fd.'<-
r~-·"·····'·" ...... , ... " .... ",w"j"l Wheel Horse • r~' 
1 COMPLETE SERVICE I Lawn Boy 
1 \ ~ fur Your Wheel H"'""- Bl.lde .~~rpentnu. , 

~~•u:e:ups~~a_;,_s._~n~o;"~~~~~:~a~~-· - 2 Cycle Engine 
WE WILL: Behind Mower 
1. Check Ignition System 
2. Adjust All Belts 
3. Adjust Carb. & Engine R.P.M. 
4. Sharpen Blades 

· 5. Change Oil (4 Cycle Engine) 
6. Replace Spark Plug 

, 7. Clean Air Filter 
8. Drain Gas From Engine For. Winter 

Storage 

(Winter Storage Included in Price 
WE SERVICE & STORE ALL MAKES) 

$38.55 
4 Cycle Engine 
Behind Mower 

$45.55 
Riding Mowers 

$65.95 
FREE ~ickup and Delivery · 
10% Dtscount if paid within 10 days of pickup 

. Hillcrest Garage, Inc. 
Church & Westerlo Sts .. 756·6119 Coeymans, N.Y. 

HOURS: Monday - Friday 7:00 to 6:00 
Saturday 8:00- 1:00 p.m. ------- _______ , __ 

If You Have Been Waiting All Year To Buy That New. 
Push or Riding Mower ... Wait No Longer. We Have Many. 
Models To Choose From In Stock At End Of The Year 

Savings To You! 

• 



Planners give Swift Estates preliminary okay 
By Bob Hagyard 

Approval ofthe preliminary plat 
for Swift Estates touched off an
other round of self-examination by 
New Scotland Planning Board 
members last week. 

Donna Baltis will now seek final 
approval within the next-45 days 
for site plans, which call for 11 
single-family units on a hillside 
southoftheSwiftRoadTownPark. 

PrelimiJ1ary approval was 
granted Oct 21 by a 5-2 vote with 
board members William Childs 
and Ann Richards opposed. Samuel 
Stein, who moved adoption, tacked 
on six conditions the developer 
must meet: 

• An access road entrance 23 
feetfarthersouth along Swift Road. 

• ApprovalofaSwiftRoadWater 
District extension by the town 
board and Albany County Health 
Department. . 

··Approval of individual septic 
systems by the county health 
department. 

• Verification of the claim that 
drainage plans would have "little 
impact" on downstream proper
ties. 

• Completion of drainage and 
the promised access road, to be 
known as Baltis Drive, before build
ing permits may be issued. 

• An "arrangement" (i.e:, a let
ter of credit to the town) guaran
teeing completion·ofthe project. 

Baltis Drive would move 23 feet 
south; Stein said, to satisfy the 
complaints of neighbor John Debs, 
whose recently-restored century
old farmhouse is located about 15 
feet from Swift Road, opposite the 
original location of the intersec
tion. 

New Scotland 

property on the west side, facing 
the Breeze residence. Gendron 
must provide additional plantings 
on the Breeze side of the fence. 
Floodlights may not protrude out-

The "arrangement" is neces- sidepropertylinesandmustgooff 
sary, said planning chairman after hours. The two easternmost 
Robert Hampston, because the concreteislandsinfrontmusteach 
drainage and access road "give the be expanded to 20 feet and include 
town new infrastructure it will have plantings. · 
to maintain. We need some guar- No flags, banners, sound ampli
antee the project won't end half- fication or string lights may be: 
way, and the town would end up used to advertise the business, nor· 
·footingthecostofaroadandwater may car prices or other commer
lines serving just a couple of cia! messages be painted on car 
homes." windows. Gendron may not store 

Mter the approval Childs then spare parts, motor oil or fuel on 
moved a resolution expressing to the property. Cars may not be 
the county the town planning repairedonthepremisesalthough 
board's "deep concern" with they may be washed. 
sewage disposal plans and a plea Approval was unanimous. 
to give those plans "close scru- Domermuth Environmental 
tiny." His next resolution, directed Systems of Clarksville was unable 
at the town board, called for an d 
irrevocable letter of credit from to sen a representative to Town 

Hall on Oct 24. The hearing has 
the developer in lieu of a perform- b t · N 
ance bond.. een reset or 7 p.m., ov. 28. 

Both motions carried unani- pe:?s'eh~~w~~:~!db:-: ~~b~k 
mously. 

A suggestion by Stein that the 4 hurt in Clarksville 
town board declare a moratorium Sheriff's deputies are investi
onresidentialconstructioninNew gating a two-car accident west of 
Scotland was discussed but not Clarksville that injured four on 
acted upon. Sunday afternoon. 

Other matters 
Upon reaching the scene at the 

intersection of Routes 85 and 443, 
The planners also granted final deputies found thatavehicledriven 

site plan approval and a special use by Dorothy Fisher, 46, of Westerlo 
permit to Edward Gendron of struck a vehicle being driven 
Clifton Park. He wants to establish through the intersection by Frank 
New Scotland Auto Plaza, a used- Axlerod, 81, of Albany. 
car sales and service area, at the . Both drivers and their passen
former Mobil· service station on gers were transported by units of 
Route85oppositeStonewel1Plaza. the Onesquethaw and Berne res-

Tile board attached seven con- cuesquadstoareahospitals, where 
ditions to approval. A four-foot they were treated and released. 
stockade fence must screen the No charges were filed. 

hearings for the Nov. 10. At 7 p.m. request a height variance for an 
Stewart's Ice Cream ShoJ? will accessory building he wishes to 
request a variance on its proposed build on property owned by 
2,300 square foot store at the cor- Stephen Freihofer on New Scot
ner of Route 32 and Railroad Ave- land South Road.TI1e barn, 32 feet 
nue, Feura Bush. The site is zoned high, would house a recreational 
commercial-hamlet,whichpermits vehicle. Current zoning limits 
a 2,000 square foot maximum. maximum height of a barn to 20 
Then at 7:15, Robert Mitchell will feet. 

- --=- ·" 

Pre-Season SALE 
STJHJ.; 

ChairfSaws 
• #024 (List S349.99) 
An excellent power to weight 
ratio for home owners. $29999* 

. ..--;) 
< A~ · • #028 {List saggee) 

~~·. . ,..""-_._......- Another Stihl Super 

E:"')..\-"../ saw with $34999* ~ additional power_ 

NEW THIS YEAR 
• #026 (List $38999

) 

A high performance 
midsize saw for the serious 
firewood cutter. 

$33999* 
*16" Bars- Prices While Supplies Last 

Shaker Rentals Inc. 
1037 WATERVLIET-SHAKER RD. 

ALBANY, N.Y. 

. 869-0983 
~;; t\. " it n ~ 

VOTE tor JOHN SMOLINSKY on NOV. 7 
Town Board • Democrat 

EVERYONE WINS 
WHEN THE 
BALANCE 
OF OUR 

TWO-PARTY 
SYSTEM 

IS AT WORK 

"I ask for your vote on Nov. 7. ~OUR VOTE 
will make a difference." c:rt ~.--v..-,·~ 

Paid for by the Committee to Elect John Smolinsky · 
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_Honor society inducts 

Lyn Stapf 

Students from Clayton Bouton 
Junior-Senior High School will be 
inducted into the Voorheesville 
Chapter of the National Honor 
Society on Wednesday, Nov. 8. The 
14 juniors and seniors are: Ellen 
Barber, Leah Collins, Kelly 
Donohue, Michelle Doto, Thomas 
Genovese, Matthew Hladun, San- 16 and Monday, Nov. 20. Parents 
dra Huang, Dianne Kissell, Tammy will be contacted to set up appoint
Loewy, Michelle Paraso, Cather- ments. 
ineReilly,RobertSarr,JudithSrnith Kindergarten classes will fol
andKevinTaylor.Theeveningwill low the normal schedule those 

· feature a ceremony beginning at 7 days except morning students will 
p.m., preceded by a dinner for •be dismissed at 11:25 a.m., ftve 
students, theirparentsandguests. minutes earlier than usual and 
Science teacher Richard Freyer- afternoon kindergarteners will be 
will be the speaker. Music will be picked up 25 minutes earlier. 
provided by the Trirhythmics, a School officials hope the new 
select music group under the di- fallconferencedayswillbeamore 
rection of high school choral di- comprehensive way to establish 
rector Mar.,-aret Dorgan. Group better home-school communica
members are: Amy Fike, Nicole tions. According to P "ncipal 
Josue, Jill Kraemer, David Edward Diegel the coh 'nces 
Lancor, Rebecca Logan, Alison will be "an excellent opportunity 
Meilinger, Matthew Reh, James for parents and teachers to consult The Kiwanis Club of New Scotland spon· 
Schryver, Hannah Spence and early in the school year- leading to sored a Halloween party Sunday. From 
Robert ~tap!. Also included in the a more effective job being done for 

left: MattMarsolais, Josh" and Nicole McMa
hon and Laura 1\olarsolais. Lyn &aP.f 

evenings festivities will be Andrea our students." Seniors sale 
McAssey who will sing "Memo-
ries" from the musical Cats and Society to meet · The New Scotland Senior Citi-
Tracy McFate who will perform The New Scotland Historical zens will also be hosting their 
"The Wind Beneath my Wings." Association will hold its monthly annual bake and craft sale that 
HonorSocietyofftcersforthel989- meeting on Tuesday, Nov. 7 at 8 same day, Nov. 7 at the Wyman 
90 school year are: Erin Donnelly, p.m. at the Wyman Osterhout Osterhout Community Center. 
president. Angela Washburn, vice Community Center in New Salem. Seniors planning on preparing 
president;JessicaKillar, secretary, ··Guest speaker will beJ oan Lauber items should contact Avis Smith at 
and Michael Haaf, treasurer. The who will discuss American artists 76!>-2035. 
faculty advisory council for the during the Revolutionary War Trip coordinator Lois Crounse 

at noon at the library. All bids on 
the building are due by 6:45 p.m. 
on Nov. 6. Those interestied in the 
building can contact the library or 
Philip Roberts Reality. 

Everybody is reminded that the 
library dedication will be held on 
Sunday, Nov. 12 from 2 until4 p.m. 
at the new library. 

group includes Richard Freyer, period. All are welcome. is planning a visit to Gloversville in 
Susanne Hudacs, Robert Quack- thenearfuture.Interestedseniors Cholesterol and the holidays 
enbush, John Sit~i , Vasiliki Volk- Bake sale slated s_hould watch for further infortna- will be the topic of a special pro-

. d J · ki · • ti gram to be held at the library on 
wem an aruce ysoc · On Election Day, Nov. 7,"the on. Wednesday, Nov. 8 from 7.to 8:30 

Conferences- set ladies auxiliary of the Board to meet p.m. Speakers will include Dr. 
The staff of the Voorheesville VoorheesvilleFrreDepartmentwill The board of directors of the Joseph Sacco, chief of cardiology 

Elementary School will hold par- hold its annual bake sale at the Voorheesville Public Library will at the Veterans Administration 
ent conferences on Friday. Nov. 3, VoorheesvilleFrrehouseonSchool hold the regularly scheduled Medical Center and Tara Harte, a 
Tuesday, Nov. 7 , Th'!rsday, Nov. Rd. The sale will begin at 8 a.m. monthly meeting at 7:30 · p.m; on registered dietician working at 
!":"'~~~~~~~~~~ and run until noon, or until all Monday, Nov. 6 at the library on AlbanyMedicaiCenterintheclini-

baked goods are sold. Proceeds School Rd. Preceding this meet- cal area. Sacco who is also assis
willgo to the trauma unit at Albany ingthe board will open any and all tant professor of cardiology at 
Medical Center. Those voting else- bids on the old library on Main St. Albany Med will discuss health 
where are invited to stop by and The winner of the bid will be an- problems related to high 
support this delicious event. nounced the following day, Nov. 7' cholesterol and ways to lower it. 

The Computer 
Image 

(518) 439-6420 
IBM PC/XT Compatible 

TURBO/GRAPHICS 

-------=-~------j··. Harte will otfer tips on how to 
make your holidays festive while 
avoiding high cholesterol foods. 

It's back 

Special birthday 
Madeline, · the loveable 

Parisienne school girl from 
Ludwig Bemelman's pcpular 
children's series will tlltn 50 this 
year. As part of the celebratiQJI, the 
library invites students from pre
school through grade 2 to stop by 
from Nov. 1 through 17 to check 
wt books. Each time a book is 
taken out the youngster will ~eta 
chance at winning a Madeline 
s.veatshirt painted by local artist 
Earbara Vink. A coloring cntest 
is also planned with all sheet~ due 
bi{Nov. 11. For more inforn:~ion, 
c:mtactthe library at 76!>-2/Sl. 

Club to meet 
111e Helderview Garden Club 

will hold its monthly meeti:Jg on 
111Ursday, Nov. 9 at 7 p.m. ere the 
'social hall of the First, l'r.ited 
Methodist Church of 
Vuorheesville. Following a busi
ness meeting and silent aud:m a 
program entitled "Composting for 
the Home Horticulturist, • will be
gbat8p.m. Guest speakerw<l be 

for a second season! 
Our XT systems are !aslW: thanal~~~~.~~~~~~ 
the rest and give you not 256k 01 
512k but the FULL 640k The Capital District's only 1V magazine for 

Frame Your Treasures 
in the Attic. 

workspace!! and by teens talking about what's Important--dating, 
• 8088-2 Processor sex. peer pressure, risks, parents. 
•12 Mhz TURBO Speed M da No 6 at 8 p m· 
Motherboard . on Y • V • . • • · 
• 640k RAM · "Media Messages" 
• XT 4-Bay Case 
•150 Watt Power Supply 
• 8 Expansion Slots 
• 2) 5.25' 360k Half Height 
Floppies 
• Floppy Drive Controller 
• Clock/Calander 
• SeriavParallei/Game Ports 
• Monochrome Grahpics 
Adaptor 
• Hi-Res Graphics Monitor 
• 1 01 Enhanced Key Keyboard 
• MS-DOS Ver 3.3 (or 4.01 
optional) 
•1 Year Warranty on Parts and 
Labor 

All this for just $689.50 
Options: 
• 3.5' 720K Floppy (swap out one 3601<) 
' 20 Meg Hard Dnve w!MFM Contoller 
• 32 Meg Hard Dnve w/RLL Contoller 
• Color Monitor w/Color Adaptor 
• EGA or VGA Monitor w/Adaptors 
• Panasonic 1180i wnh NLQ Mode w/ 
Cable 
• NEC P2200 24 Pin Printer LQ w/Cable 
• Modem - Internal or External 2400 
Baud 
• Surge Suppressor/Power Strip 
• Joystick 2 or 3 Button 
• Mouse Serial or Bus w/Software 
o Software - over 15,500 Software 
Packages! 
• Diskettes etc. 

Capital Cable-Channel 28 
Bethlehem Channel-Channel 31 

Troy NewChannels-Channel 30 
Cableviston Systems-channel 31 

\)j)J ~ ~ ~ . 11 ® l!1l 1m ® 00 ® \)j)J If 00 1m ® \)j)J ~ 1m 
®if{},\ ffillf If 00 ~ ® \)j)J ~ 00 If ~ ffilll 

SNOWTHROWER SERVICE SPECIAL 

$49.95 
SetVlce Includes: 
1. Local Pick-up & Delivery 
2. Replace Spark Plug 
3. Test Ignition System 
4. Change 011 
5. Check & Adjust Drive, Bells & Controls 
6. Lube Machine & Check All Fluids 
7. Check Shear Pins 
8. Check & Adjust Garb 
9. Test Run & Test All Drive Systems 

Additional parts & repairs at additional charge 
Estimates on Request Special ends 11-15-89 

Weishe~ Rd. (WEISHEIT ENGlNE WORKS INC.) Glenmont, NY 

HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6:00 
Sat. 8:30-5•00 

I:EI 
El 

Local Delivery 

767-2380_j 
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A Special Frame You'll 
Treasure Forever 

Are your favorite keepsakes becoming buried 
treasures? 
We'll frame ycur family heirlooms and special 
mementos so that you can enjoy them day alter 
day. Visit your attic, then visit us. IFr§:: 

------------------ -

~JORTHEAST FRAMING Weekdavs 10-5:30 
Sat i0-4 

243 DELAWARE AVENUE 439-7913 

COMPREHENSIVE FINANCIAL PLANNING 

As a doctor is 

responsible for your 

personal health, 

Who is responsible 

for your Financial 

Health? 

Call Mark for a 
FREE one hour 
CONSULTATION 

at 

439-1141 
Mark T. Bryant, CFPTM 
Registered Investment 

Advisor 

~ 1 'N";tt;;;&"Lewts S«urltln.lnc. 
~ ~NA!iD.NidSIPC 



master gardener Jan Gaumond. L · l s t 
For~oreinformation,contactclub oca COU S 
president Marybeth Portanova. number one in state 

Label program starts Voorheesville Boy Scout Troop In his address Mudge said the· aretheirhighadventureactivities. 
Beginning today, Nov. 1, the 73addedyetano\herho~ortothe ambitious high ~dventure Scout Everymonth,theScoutsandadult 

Voorheesville PTSA is beginning many kudos they ve received over troop 73 had declmed to apply for chaperones take to the mountains 
its annual Labels for Education the years. LastThursdaythe group the award over the past few years for a weekend of backpacking, 
Program. In the past the school wasnam~dnumb~oneinthestate "to ~ve ?ther _troops a chance" to hiking, climbing, skiing and cave 
hasreceivedfreesportsand school of Amencan Legwn sponsored attain this achievement. exploration. This past summer a 
equipment just for sending in Ia- troops. . . With Mudge's urging the troop dozen boys and men canoed 
bels from Campbell's soups and A plaque commemoratmg this again presented an application list- through Canada for a week, sleep
otherproductsincludingSwanson honor w:as . presented to ing its activities and accomplish- ing out under the stars. Other 
foods, Prego Spaghetti sauce, Voorheesville Scoutmaster Joe ments and was again deemed the summers have seen the more 
Recipe Dog Food amdJuicy Juice. Colbur!' at th~ Albany County number one.troop. . -adventuresome camp out on. the 
Labels can besentinwith students Council 11_1eetmg ~eld at ~he Listingover40boysonthetroop beaches of Cape Cod and Mame. 
or left at the school or at the Voorheesville Amencan Legwn roster as well as over two dozen The Scouts summer schedule 
Voorheesville Public Library. The Post 1493, the homepost of the adult committeemen the enthusi- also includes 35 mile bike rides 
campaign ends in February. troops spo.nsors. !Job Mudge, a astic troop actively p~ticipates in every Sunday morning at 5 a.m.-

The Voorheesville PTSA an- Voorheesville resident and post council activities, is seU support· culminating with over a dozen 
nounced last week that the group member •. presented the awar~. ing, thanks to the generosity of sco_uts .and committeemen partici
madeover$1 OOOattheanmialfall Mudge :t alsdhcounty doufu!l those who frequent its annual patmgmthe100milecenturybike 
Apple Fest held last month. Ac- con:man er an ~s serve as e pancak:e supper held each Febru- ride sponsored by the Hudson-

d. t h · Ail c~mrmanofScoutmgforthecoun- ary. But their main claim to fame MohawkWheelmeninSeptember. cor mg . o c mrperson een Cil as well. · 
Lukpmski the event was success-

Advancement is also a plus for 
the troop with almost all members 
moving up to the next rank during 
the year. The troop also totes a 
high number of Eagle Scouts with 
an average of one or two Scouts 
each year attaining the coveted 
top rank, and a number inducted 
as members in the Order of the 
~row, the honor society of camp
mg. 

The troop also spends all of its 
summer meetings actively pursu
ing outdoor activities on the land 
of committeeman Howard 
Cough try. 

To join the ·group, contact 
Colburn at765-3104. Boys must be 
11 years of age or have completed 
the filth grade. 

fulduetoallthosewhoassisted as 
·well as those who supported the 
annual fall fund-raiser. The money 
collected will go toward this year's 
student programing and the crea
tive playground. Apple limericks 
and posters were prepared by 
grades 5 and 6, while kindergar
tenandprirnarygradescontibuted 
apple artwork. 

WE'LL PAYYOU $50 
TO PLANAHE•D. 

Contest winners were Marion 
Crabill who received a bushel of 
apples for herprize winning apple 
pie. Young winners of the apple pie 

· eating contest were Megan Dorn, 
· grade 3; Matt Schreiber, grade 4. 

RobertHadeka, grade 5 and Robert 
N adratowski, grade 6. The best 
estimate in the guess the gum ball 
contest was given by Tim Bradley. 
The PTSA would like to thank al 
those who supported the event. 

Who do you 
call for 
affordable 
protection that's 
right for you? 

Buy im Artens Sno-Thro"by November 30, 1989 
and get a $50 FACTORY REBATE .CHECK 

• 11 two stage models 

All Ariens Sno-Thros are on Sale 
Save up to $250 OFF List Price 

Choose the ~odel for you. 

Buy It Now ... 

8 HP 24" 
Own the~-Ariem 

As low as 

$950°0 
After Rebate 

(Model #ST824S) 

• Throw snow 3 to 25 feet 
. • _Trade-ins accepted 

Optional headlighl sh«nm. 

Sales-Service-Parts 
ANDY'S COLONIE HARDWARE . 

INSUIANCl~ 

• State Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois I:E'llfMJ 1789CE~Q4390LONIE ~ rtiililj 

NEW SCOTLAND VOTERS 

MIKE BURNS 
for 

TOWN COUNCIL 

VOTE STRAIGHT A 

.. .... . ~ 

CHECK THIS DEFINITION BEFORE 
CLOSING THE CURTAIN 

TO REPRESENT (VERB) 1. To listen; 2. To speak 
in behalf of; 3. To act with courage 

Webster couldn't define him any better: 

*MIKE BURNS* 
REPRESENTATION 

FOR ALL OF NEW SCOTLAND 

PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO 
ELECT MIKE BURNS VOTE STRAIGHT DEMOCRAT 
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CHARLES A. GUNNER 
Town Board 

8u:.aa.re ~e e~~ ... 
Charlie Gunner devoted 40 years of his life's work to education, helping to 
provide young people with the knowledge and the values he knew were 
necessary in order for them to make a proper start in life. 

As principal of Bethlehem Central High School for 15 years, Charlie was 
always there. Go to a football game in the fall or a basketball game in the 
winter and be greeted by a hello and a wave from Charlie Gunner. Need 
help? There was no more willing counselor for a troubled student or a 
worried parent than Charlie Gunner. . 

For his dedicated and distinguished service, Charlie was selected as New York State's National 
Outstanding Secondary Principal in 1987. Charlie has also been cited by the Town of Bethlehem for 
his excellence in leadership, service and understanding, as well as by many other organizations in 
which he has served. 

Since his retirement at BCHS in 1988, Charlie has volunteered his services to the Bethlehem 
community, serving as Chairman of the Land Use Management Advisory Committee and as a driver 
for the Senior .Citizen's Services. 

\ 

Vote Republican 
Vote Row B 

On November 7th 

CAROLYN M. LYONS 
Town Clerk 

11 «<~IK ~IKtfe.L... a kf;ilf!J ~aitrl.. . . · 
is what Town Clerk Carolyn 'lyons has ready and waiting for those who 
come to her office in Town Hall seeking information or assistance. Since 
she became Town Clerk in January ol1985, Carolyn has made it a priority 
to lind new and better ways to help citizens take advantage of the many 
services that our town offers. Carolyn's wealth of experience as Town Clerk 
lor five years and as Deputy Town Clerk for ten years have enabled. her to 

run an efficient, friendly, orderly and informative office. Prior to her service in Town Hall, Carolyn was 
employed in the banking industry for 22 years. Carolyn and·her husband Jim have lived in Bethlehem. 
lor 32 years and currently reside in North Bethlehem. · 

lie lirtelf~ a/fa' t~ett k 6/',otJr.l'r 
was Ken Ringle(s motto during 
which .he won convincingly. He I 
during the primary campaign, and 
citizens and to hear their thoughts 
place in which to live and work. 

Now Ken Ringler is ready to 
challenge of leading the Town of 
of the '90s. 

Ken will bring to the Supervisor's office the same decjii< :atioi 
Board in 1988 and 1989. In that time Ken showed a unique 
problem solver. A man who has a knack for getting people to 1 

An active member of Bethlehem's Chamber of Commerce 
Committee, served as vice president and was elected presid 

Other Community service includes his current membershi 
Bethlehem's Senior Citizen Housing Committee and past se 

Ken is president of Del Lanes, Inc. and the Delmar Car W 
of Commerce as Bethlehem's Business Person of the Year. 

He lives in Elsmere with his wife Gwen and his daughter AJ. 
- ! 

ROG 

ua.rtiee lo~ all. .. 
is what TIJ.:m Justice Roger 
the bench nearly a dozen 
to Bethlehem Town Court 
and toughness needed to 
has been called upon to dec:ide 
Hartwick College in Oneonta 

an Assistant. ~istrict Attorney of Albany County and as 
. and legal oprnron on rules to control campus disorders. 
Albany County and has maintained his law offices in Del1maj 
three children. 

. ELECT ~ ~ 
Bethlehem's Republican ~41*iV 
Candidates For Town Office 4S , ~ 

. ,.,, 
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RINGLER 
Town Supervisor 

Republican primary for Town Supervisor 
people during the many forums he held 

•lotari.or as he went from door-to- door to meet 
ideas for ways to make Bethlehem a better 

January 1, Ken will be ready to accept the 
lllct,cm and its residents into the uncharted waters 

showed in chairing Bethlehem's Planning 
as a hardworking, creative and thoughtful 
together toward a common goal. 
chaired the Chamber's Town Government 

in 1987. 
. the town's Industrial Development Agency, 

in the Community Center Committee. 
Inc. He was recently honored by the Chamber 

M. SHEilA GALVIN 
Town Board 

Oolfflfft'ttu/ D.Jtcl I;,V.ofv.er/. .. 
best describes Town Board candidate Sheila Galvin. A longtime resident of 
the Town of Bethlehem, Sheila has been active in town affairs and 
involved in community groups for over 15 years. She currently serves as.a . 
member of the Bethlehem Zoning Board of Appeals and is also vice
chairman of the Town of Bethlehem Land Use Management Advisory 
Committee (LUMAC). 

Sheila is a graduate of Doane Stuart and is now serving as vice
president of its Alumni Association. She. also received a degree from Russell Sage College and is a 
past-President of the Alumnae Assoc;a!Jon. 

A graduate of Albany Law School, ·sheila has been employed by the New York State Attorney 
General's Office and by the Dormitory Authority of the State of New York. 

Since 1978, she has maintained law offices on Delaware Avenue in Delmar and has extensive 
professional experience ir. many different areas of the law. . 

Sheila also has served as Treasurer and Finance Chairman of the Zonta C,lub of Albany, has been 
President of the Albany Branch of the American Association of University Women a~d was elect~d a 
Regent for the Tawasentha Chapter •. National Society of the Daughters of the Amencan Revolution. 

~ Republican ~ Republ;can 

~bdlican ~ Republican. 

Charles A. 
Gunner 

FRITTS 
Town Justice 

been dispensing since ascending to 
1 mnnn his tenure, Roger has brought 

combination of compassion 
many and varied matters he 

lm.•nhnut the years. A graduate of 
a;h,,.nv· Law School, Roger has served as 

m•ms"' to New York State for review 
w<>lll-kr1m"'" practicing attorney in 
over 17 years. He is married with 

·Madeline S. 
Galvin 

CarolynM. 
Lyons 

Ro~erM. 

Frttts 
Martin]. 
Cross 

MARTIN CROSS 
Superintendent 

of Highways 

II lffD.It for all' .rea.ro;,.r.. . . 
is our Superintendent of Highways, Marty Cross. For the·past 23 years, · 
Marty has been instrumental in making our town a good place in whic~ to 
live by providing the services we've now come to take for granted: spnng 
cleanup· summer road repairs and maintenance; leaf pickup in the fall and 

· well-plowed and well-maintained roads d~ring the throes of winter. T~ere is 
no job that is too small for Marty to g1ve h1s personalattent;on. Marty s 

efficient and dedicated managerl')ent of our High:ovay DepartmenJ was re~gn.ized by the New York . . 
State Association of Town Supenntendents of H1ghways when that orgamzat1on selected h1m to be thelf 
president in 1983-84. To keep abreast of the e~er-changing technology within his field, Marty continues 
to attend courses given annually by Cornell Umvers1ty. 

THE TEAM FOR THE FUTURE, 

THE TEAM FOR THE '90s 
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BC fans ·zook ahead to Friday . ... Page 29 
$wimming sectionals ........... Page 31 
Boaters hang up their spikes .... . Page 32 

Todd Rockmore (7) t . 
skill's Nick Doll ld s eps In ~nt of Cable-

and Blackbird srib:~=c~~l~~~~~~'%,~~ 
(14, seated) look on. Rockmore scored tbe 
team's first goal and assisted on tbe second 
in a 3-2 loss. Bob Hagyard 

VC hooters drop 
sectional opener 
Finish season with 10-8-1 mark 
By Bob Hagyard 

Inexperience. Last Saturday, it 
spelled an early end . to 
Voorheesville's bid for a Class CC 
title in boys' soccer. 

A senior-laden Cobleskill squad 
outpointed the Birds, 3-2, at Coble

. skill to eliminate them from con
tention. Itwasn'tpretty. Every goal 
was a "gift" from the other team's 
defense, or so Cobleskill coach 
Charlie Cobb thought. 

Voorheesville struck first, with 
11:30 left in the first half. Bill Kerr 
head-manned the ball from 
midfield to Rich Adams, who 
angled a through pass to Todd 
Rockmore flying up the middle. 
Rockmore scored from 20 feet out 
onasoftshotthatCobygoalkeeper 
Rob O'Connor somehow couldn't 
handle. 

"I thought our first goal would 
put us up to stay," said .VC coach 
Bob Crandall. "The offense did 
some things better. The defense 
made the same mistakes (of previ
ous games) and that cost us a 
chance to win the championship. I 
hope they gained some experience. 
Maybe they didn't understand 
some of the nuances, like what to 
do when the other team has the 
lead in the final minutes and tries 
to run out the clock." 

minute before halftime, VC's de
fense didn't play the clock. A de
fender who will remain nameless 
cut off a pass intended for the of
fensive left wing and, instead of 
booming the ball out of bounds, 
passeditlowupthemiddle-ano- • 
noatanytime.AnunmarkedCoby 
forward picked off that one, settled 
the ball, settled it a second time, 
then tied the score with 0:11 on the 
timer. 

Two minutes into the second 
half, the home team jumped in 
front on a throw-in that goalie Erin 
Sullivan overran, resulting in an 
open-net shot. VC tied the score 
on a goal similar to the first, with 
Jeff Freyer running unmolested 
up the middle to convert a · 
Rockmore pass. Exchange student 
Manny Eschol headed in a long 
direct kick from midfield for the 
game-winning point with 15 min
utes left:"' ... 

Starting for VC ~ere three 
seniors, seven juniors and two 
sophomores - the youngest 
Blackbirdteaminadecade. "I can't., 
say enough about the effort they , · 
gave," said Crandall. "They worked 
hard and kept themselves in the ,. 
game to the end." 

.--------------~-------.;..._--------......, Another missed "nuance" cost 
Earlier last week; the team· 

wrapped up the Colonial Council 
season with two makeup games, a 
4-1 loss to first-place Waterford 
followed by an easy 4-0 -win at 
Mechanicville. MIKE BURNS 

for 
TOWN 

COUNCILMAN 
* A VOTE FORMIKE BURNS 

IS A VOTEFOR LOWER TAXES 

* A VOTE FORMIKE BURNS 
· IS A VOTEAGAINST REASSESSMENT 

* A VOTE FORMIKE BURNS 
IS A VOTEFOR YOUTH SERVICES 

KEEP BIPARTISAN GOVERNMENT 
IN NEW SCOTLAND 

VOTE STRAIGHT A VOTE STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC 
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Mike Burns 
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Voorheesville whatever momen
tum it had late in the first half and 
sporting that 1-0 lead. While Co by's 
offense sprang to life in the final 

3 Good Reasons to Vote 
for Louis-Jack Pozner: 

1 
Experience 
For nearly 
18 years, he's 
practiced law in 
Albany County. 

· He's experienced 
in criminal & c;:iVil 
trials in state and 
federal courts. 
He's tried more 
felony cases than 
his opponent. 

2 
Justice 

He's well-versed 
in the law and he 
understands the 
court process. 

He11 make the 
punishment lit the 
crime. 

3 
Community 

Commitment 
He's involved in 
the community. 
He knows what 
you want from 
your county eourt 
judge. · 

He cares about 
the community. 
He cares 
about you! 

VOTE NOV. 7TH ·---

LOUIS-JACK 

POZNER 
FOR ALBANY COUNTY COURT JUDGE 

For all the right reasons.· 

Paid !OJ by the Corrunittee to Elect Louis-Jack Po2neJ: Albany County Court Judge. 

'1 
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Voorheesville overpowered· 

Jones tops 
in Section 2 

Kristen Jones, the toi>-seeded 
singles player of the Bethlehem 
Central Girls Tennis Team, won 
the Section'2 Singles Champion
ship by defeating Sue Jin Kim in 
the fmals Thursday, 6-2, 6-2. 

By Kevin Taylor 
The 1989 Section 2 Girls Tennis 

Meet was one place that the 
Voorheesville Girls Tennis team 
did not have the best of luck. 

In the team portion of the tour' 
nament, the Blackbirds played a 
traditional power in sectional girls' 
tennis competition, Maple Hill. 
Number one player Courtney 
Langford continued her outstand
ing season by coming from behind 
to post a 4-6, 6-2, 6-2 victory to give 
the 'Birds an early lead. Maple Hill 
then won three consecutive 
matches to go up 3-1 before the 
Voorheesville doubles team of 
Sandra Huang and Heather Horan 
closed the gap to 3-2 with a hard
fought 6-4, 6-3 win. 

At that point, the Blackbird 
hopes hinged on the match be
tween Nancy Timmis and the 
Maple Hill number three player. 
The players split the first two sets 
and Timmis continued to fight into 
the third set butwas barely ousted, 

won their first round match by two doubles teams coming back. 
default but were defeated in the So, Colonial Council foes beware 
second 'round by the third best -theBlackbirdsof'90willthrow 
teaminthesection,fromChatham. yoti quite a scare. 

Tennis 
The other Voorheesville team, 

6-4, also sending the Blackbirds composed of Jessey Jennes and 
down to defeat as a team. Heather Horan, were ousted from Creatures of the night 

In the individual settion of the play in the first round by another 
tournament, the Langford sisters unseeded team. 
were the only two Blackbird play- In summing up the season, 
erstogetintothedraw.Darcylost .Coach Kurkjian said he "was 
her match againstthe number one pleased with the effort and enthu
playerfromTroy,10.8,inwhatwas siasm that the girls showed all 
said to be the best of the early ull'oughout the year, win or lose". 
round matches. Courtney fareil 
better, beating her first opponent He is also looking forward to next 
with ease, 10.3. In the second yearwhenhewillhavefourofhis 
round, though, Courtney was top five players returning, and 
nipped by a player from three out of the four players on his 
Queensbury, 1Q.8. Queensbury is 

Five Rivers Environmental 
Environmental Education Center, 
Game Farm Rd., in Delmar, will 
hold a nighttiroe walk on Monday, 
Nov. 6, at 7 p.m. 

The program will search out 
creatures ofthe night and discover 
how they live as well as where. 

The walk is free and open to the 
public. For more information, call 
453-1806. 

a traditional girl's tennis sectional 
power, and according to Coach 
Tom Kurkjian, Courtney "has 
nothing to be ashamed of whatsC>

Residing? 

ever". 

In the doubles. the team of 
Sandra Huang and NancyTiromis 

Replacing Windows? 

1 @ Reasons to choose I 

1 Helderberg Siding Co. : 
Jones becomes the first Bethle

hem player to have won both the 
Section 2 Singles Championship 
and the Section 2 Doubles Cham
pionship, which she won last year. 

Spa eliminates RCS 0 We use our own employees - No subcontractors 
49 We have maximum insurance coverage 

BC's other hopeful, Tory McK
enna, lost in the second round to 
the tournament's fifth seed player. 

The doubles team of Megan 
Mitchell and Robyn Richards 
played well, but lost in the third 
round to a doubles team from 
Chatham. 

Val Maeder and Kim Clash lost 
in the second round to the toP: 
seeded doubles team from r.IPno 
Falls, which eventually went on to 
win the doubles championship. 

By Marlene Arnold 
The RCS tennis team brought 

an end an exceptional season this 
year when they lost in the second 
round of sectionals on Friday. 

On Thursday they went against 
Ballston Spa. RCS defeated them 
6-1. The winners were: 

Betty Brydhea of Ballston Spa 
whomplayedagainstBeckyNovko 
of Ravena winning with the scores 
of 4-7, (7-6, 7-5); Chris Kennedy of 
RCS won against Kate Roche with 
the scores of 7-5, 6-3; Nina De
Caeca ofRCS won against Debbie 

~~U&lT~ 
. _..$ ' ~~ 
~~v: ·.Attorneys ~ 

4 Normanskill Blvd. 
Delmar, New York 

General Practice 
with emphasis in 

• Personal Injury 
·• Matrimonial & · 

Family Law 

john F. Maxwell 

475-0016 

• Closings 
• Business & 

Zoning Law 

Paul W VanRyn 
turn at 

Delaware Plaza 

CROSS REFUSE 
SERVICE 

SELKIRK, N.Y. 

Residential Refuse Removal 
Cart Rentals Available 

Clean-ups and special pick-ups 
We recycle newspapers • Accepting used tires 

Curb - Garage - Yard Seniice 
-

Serving the towns of Bethlehem & Coeymans 

LOCALLY 
.OWNED & OPERATED 767-3127 

Smith with the scores of 6-3, 6-0; 
SharonSchermerhornofRCSwon 
against Karin Carr with the scores 
of 6-4, 6-1; Ginger Nestlen of RCS 
won against Mary Ann Carr with 
the scores of 6-2, 6-1. 

F'll'st doubles team of Martie 
Arnold and Michelle Conners of 
RCS won against Jackie Misherin 
and Tara Omerod;with the scores
of 6-1, 6-0; Becky Shufelt, Sandy 
VanDorn of RCS won against 
Peggy Crawford, and Dannielle 
Josse with the scores of 6-1, 6-2. 

on employees & property ~ 

• All workmanship is fully guaranteed by the best 
guarantee in t~e area 

· 0 Uninterrupted work time - start to finish 
~Locally owned and operated 

... -· .. ··. -~~!~foa:flr&!!ff.B'imate ~- c''~ o.- .. 

I HELDERBERG SIDING CO .. 
• QUALITY INSTALLATIONS SINCE 1951 

ACT NOW! 
Premium Vinyl Siding 
At 

MAIL TODAY! 
FREE 
ESTIMATE! 

ADDED BONUS! 
CALL {518) 785-8546 

IN THE NEXT 5 DAYS For 
additional10% Off 

and FREE INSULATION 
---------------------------------, 

I am lnteiiSied In saving on energy costs I 

Y E S 
and w0111d like to leam more abOIII: · 1 
Q Vinyl Prime Replacemem Windows 1 

' 

Q Premium VInyl Siding (BONUS IF RElURNED IN 5 DAYS) I 
D An AddHion IO My Home I 

• DOther • I 
I 

Mall to: Energy Concepts;s Herbert Drive, Latham NY 12110 I 
I 

Name I 
I 

Address I 
I 

City State Zip I 
I 

Day Evening I ' 
Phone Phone I 

I 
LIMITED-TIME OFFER- MAIL TODAY I 

I ----------------------------------. 
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It Pays to Advertise 
Let these Spotlight Sales Representatives 

help you sell more this month 
and throughout the entire year: 

1989 NOVEMBER 1989 
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

1 2 3 4 

11 

• ~ ---+----1 

Left to Right: 
Bruce Neyerlin, serving Elsmere, South Bethlehem, Albany 
Teresa Lawlor, Major Accounts Manager 

17 18 

24 25 

,. 

Robynne Anderman, serving Delmar, Slingerlands, New Scotland, Guilderland 
Chris Sala, serving Latham, North Colonie, Watervliet, Cohoes 
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Friday match up will be best of season 
By John Bellizzi III 

This weekend should see one 
of the most exciting and important 
football games Bethlehem Central 
has played in years. Friday night, 
Bethlehem Central (4-2leagne, 5-
2 overall) and Catholic Central 
High School (5-1leagne, 5-2 over
all) will face off at CCHS in a battle 
for second place in the Mohawk 
Division of the Metro land Confer
ence, with the winner getting a 
berti:l in the conference Crossover 
Playoffs next week. 

The crossover playoffs will pit 
thewinnerofFriday'sgameagainst 
the Hudson Divison Champion, 
either 4-2-1 Shenendehowa or 3-1-
2 Guilderland, depending -on the 
outcome of this weekend's games. 
The second place Hudson Divi
sion team will take on Amsterdam 
(Mohawk Division Champion with 
a ().{) leagne record). These play
offs, actually the Class A Sectional 
Semifinals, will be played on Fri
day, Nov.10. The winners ofthose 
two games will advance to the 
Super Bowl on Saturday, Nov. 18. 

Bethlehem set itself up for this 
goldenopportunityforitsfirstpost
season play in over a decade with 

. Against Maginn last Friday 
mght, Bethlehem was again able 
to jump off to an early lead, accu
mulating twenty points in the first 
quarter. A 13-yard touchdown run 
by Bobo got the Eagles on the 
scoreboard. BC's second touch- · 
down came from Weinert on a 
fumble recovery, and Klein ran 
the ball in from the one for another 
score before the first period was 
over.Anothershort-yardagetouch
down run by Klein in the third 
period and a fourth-quarter touch
down by. Acquario completed 
Bethlehem's scoring. 

The Eagle defense had as suc
cessful an evening as the offensive 
squad, cutting short all ofMaginn's 
potential scoring drives. Scott 
Gilchrist, who had two intercep
tions, and Hodge each picked off a 
Maginn pass in the end zone. 
Weinert had an interception in 
addition to his 32-yard fumble 
recovery. Maginn's quarterback 
was sacked six times. 

Bo Acquario (221 hurtles towards a 186-
yard rushing performance against Mag-. 

inn. Looking on are teammates Rob Kells 
(57) and Kevin Keparutis (87). R.H. Davis . 

$8.00 each Landscape 
R.R.Ties +delivery 

W.j.Riegcl & Sons, Inc. 

two high-scoring victories last ~I'J'W'N....,."""" ...... """''N....,."""" ...... """'"-o'Y....,."""" ...... """''N~ ............ """'. 
week in Mohawk Division play. 
Last Monday, in a homecoming 
game postponed from the previ
ous Friday due to heavy rains, the 
Eagles crushed Niskayuna 35-7, 
breaking a two-game losing streak .. 
Friday evening, Bethlehem shut 
out visiting Bishop Maginn 34-0. 

Rt. 396, selk:rk 7s7-3027 

111e Eagles built up a big lead 
quickly against Niskayuna last 
Monday, leading 28-0 at halftime 
after two touchdowns in each of 
the first two quarters. Scott Hodge 
threw a 16-yard touchdown pass to 
Kevin Keparutis for Bethlehem's 
first score. John Bobo scored 
Bethlehem's second touchdown on 
a ten-yard run. A touchdown run 
by Bo Acquario and a touchdown 
pass from Hodge to Craig Weinert 
came in the second. 

Pete Klein scored Bethlehem's 
fifth touchdown in the third quar
ter. Niskayuna picked up its only 
touchdown ofthe game in the third 
on a 75-yard kickoff return. 

RCS loses 
to 'Vliet 

The Ravena football team was 
defeated by Watervliet on Satur
day, 14-0. 

The loss lowers the Indians' 
record to 4-2 in the Colonial Divi
sion of the Capital Conference and 

( 4-2-1 overall. It also narrows their 
chance at playing in the Buckley 
Cup Championship. 

The Indians have to win at home 
this Saturday against a tough 
Mohonasen team. Specifically, 
Coach Gary Vanderzee says that 
RCS' s defense will have to contain 
running back Paul Benaquista. 

League leading Academy, which 
hqlds the top spot in the Colonial 
with a 5-1 league record, will face 
Cohoes on Saturday. Academy is 
the strong favorite. 

The Indians were held to only 
126 total offensive yards,while
giving up 95 yards in penalties. 
"Yellow flags were raining down 
on us Saturday," VanDerzee said. 

VanDerzee credited quarter
back Paul Morehouse with having 
a career game. He threw for 88 
yards, but had several successful 
long pass plays called back on 
penalties. 

Tlif fA~LfS NfST 
•Tiif ~l~f StiVI'-
389 KENWOOD AVE., DELMAR 

at the tour corners 
439-7825 

The Service Specialisls 
. NOW OFFER A NEW SERVICE 

PARCEL SHIPPING 
DOCUMENT MAILING 

PACKAGING 

Look to Window Works™ 
for your Custom Mndow Treatments 

• Custom Draperies 
• Balloon Shades 
• Pleated Shades 
• Verticals 
• Interior Shutters 
• . Mini and Micro Blinds 

NOW SAVE 50°10 OFF! 
• Duette Pleated Shades* 
• Kirsch Exclusive Pleated Shades 
• Kirsch Mini-Blinds 

'does not irdu:E specialty stlades 

BE READY FOR THE HOLIDAYS-CALL TODAY! 

I 
. 1.t 785-(}848#' MEAS~~ENTS 

Wtndow 515 rRoY.scHSNECTADY RD. FREE 

Works™ .~:;:,:M~:;,~c~~;r;;,_ INSTALLATION 
WINDOW'IREATMiiNIS 10-3 SAT.: EVES. BY APPOINTMENT FREE ESTIMATES 

v'MORE SELECTION~ 
VISIT THE LAJIGEST SHOWROOM. WITH THE LARGEST 
SELECTIOM 

(Over 20 ruune brand mDbile, transpo<lablo, and portable phones) 

v' MORE SERVICE ~ . 
IF YOU OWN IT, WE CAlli FIX IT! 

Authoriud lepair Center for most m1.joT manufact.rers. 

v'MORESUPPORT ~ · 
CUSTOM DESIGNED S\'STEMS BY PROFESSIONAL 
CONSULTANTS. 

Voted #l cellular dealeJ m the U.S. 1988-89. 

v'MORE GUARANTEES~ 
WHEN YOU BUY FROM US, THERE'S ~0 FUSS! 

Free lnaner>/half price tramlers/3 ,..,. upgrade. 

v'MORE VAWE ••• 

A NOKIA LX-11 CAR 
PHONE WITH 
TRANSPAK AND 
INSTALLATION 

J!46900* 
• Contin~ent u)On cictivati )D through aad p•rchase c-iscount .;,greem~r t 
with EXCELL Includes ~-tandard InstG11 afli Antenna · 

CAU 
TOLMY 

869-2000 

CSUURCtE'if .....---.-..•· 

EX-CEU. COMMU!iiiCA":''ONS 
· 1706 Coeotnl Avenue, A:bany NY 12205 

AUl'HORI!:ED 
DEALER 

Open NIID., WK., Fri. 8 AM- 6 PM. Tues. and Tbuls. 8 AM- 8 PM, Sat. 9 AN- 411'M 
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~ Birds· turn on the '0' in loss to Cohoes 
By Nat Boynton 

In the history books, heroes fall 
in battle, and some days it's like 
that on the football field. 

Take last Saturday, in bright 
baseball weather on Buckley Field 
in the lea of the Helderberg es
carpment, Voorheesville vs. Co
hoes, a dandy game, exciting right 
dowu to the wire. The Blackbirds 
lost several of their key warriors 
and the game, but once again, as 
their No. 1 admirer, head coach 
Dave Burnham, has said so often 
this historic season, "they played 
one heck of a football game." 

The score was 26-21, five points 
difference, and with four starters 
disabled and half a dozen fresh· 
men on the field, the Blackbirds 

Football 

were moving the ball when the 
clock expired. 

"Youcouldn'taskanymorefrom 
these guys," said Burnham. "They 
are 0-7 and they've never once quit. 
They need a win, and they deserve 
one." 

But the fates don't always favor 
the deserving, and that long
sought win may remain elusive. 
There are two more dates on the 
calendar, next week at Watervliet 
and Nov.ll at home for the Capital 
Conference crossover- game, 
probably with Coxsackie. 

Streaking Eagles down 
tough Saratoga, 13-12 

If that turns out to be the case, 
it would give Burnham's legion a 
rare shotatrevenge against one of 
their current tormentors. 
Voorheesville lost to Coxsackie by 
13-12 in the season opener, which 
seems a decade ago. 

Against Cohoes the Blackbirds 
actually led twice in the first half 
despite an interception, a vital 
defensive brea"down that permit· 
ted an 82-yard TD run, and losing 
Greg Roman in the frrst period. 
TI1ey opened by shutting· down 
the intruders and assembling one 
of their best drives of the year, a 60-
yard jobbie that ended with Ryan 
Brennan getting loose for the last 
20. 

tipped by Charlie Russo. With 
freshman Buddy Deschenes play
ing slot back in place of Roman, 
Brennan again delivered the mail 
on a 14-yard scamper. TI1is time 
Russo faked the conversion kick, 
·and pitched outto Scott Renkerfor 
two points and a 14-8 bulge .. 

The Tigers got the tying touch
down before intermission, and 
threw·two scoring passes in the 
third period for 26-14. By this time 
the Blackbirds had lost four start
ers, Roman, Denny Lucia, Tom 
Kiegle and Mike Galvin, forcing 
Burnham to make several major 
adjustments. 

With freshmen on the offensive 
and defensive line in the fourth 

In the second period it was still period, Burnham went back to his 
6-0and the defense had the Tigers early-season run-and-shoot of· 
caged with third-and-H when dis- fense. The strategy worked, and 
aster struck. A breakaway sprint Russo, working the option, ran to 
by John Hayes and a conversion the right, faked a pitchout to 
pass gave Cohoes an 8-6lead. Renker, and got away for 45 yards 

The Midget Eagles continued outstanding play ot Nate Kosoc, AgaintheBiackbirdscameback and a touchdown. He added a 
their three game winning streak who scored two touchdowns, one with another good drive,. this one placekickandtheBiackbirdswere 
Saturday night by defeating a stub- on a two-yard run and the other on set up on an interception by defen- only five points down with five 
born Saratoga team 13-12. a 55-yard interception. A beautiful sivetackleChad Hotaling on a pass minutes on the clock. · 

That situation called for an on
side kick, which Renker caught in 
the air. A third-down interception 
stymied that drive, but the gallant 
defense excited the crowd by hold· 
ing off the Tigers on a first-and· . 
goal from the Voorheesville 5. With 
30 seconds left the Blackbirds were 
ontheTiger40, butapassoverthe 
middle to Brennan misfired on the 
final play. 

Burnham's praise went across 
the board, with special bouquets 
for Renker, a5-foot·6 scatback:"He 
playt>d every play ·of the game 
except one," Burnham said. "He 
came out because he was throw· 
ing up, took a drink of water, and 
went back in." 

Brennan, an All-Capital player 
who probably will go unnoticed in 
the post-season honoraria, had 18 
carries for 70 yards, and Russo 
had "a tremendous game" at de
fensive end. Burnham also cited 
two of his fallen gladiators, Keigle 
and Galvin. Keigle, a junior line
backer and fullback, should be 
okay forth is Saturday, but Roman, 
Galvin and Lucia may be out for 
the duration. · 

Thegamemarkedthereturnof 19-yard run by ~on Hollins ac- p • t h ght 'n Glenmont 
Joe Comi who helped with strong counted for the_ thn:d touchdown. urse sna C er cau I Deputies break up 

Offense was h1ghhghted by the A 15-year-old Bethlehem youth next alternoon, a town police dog, b a t 
performancesbothoffensivelyand · Grando,pickedupatrackfromthe eer P r Y 
defensively. The Eagles scored fineplayof]ohnNoon~mandBnan was arrested last Thursday in scene running about 35 yards · Sheriff's deputies broke ,up a 
three touchdowns on pass recep- Mooney. The defensiVe .s~ut-out connection with a purse snatching through dense brush where the beer-and-marijuanapartySaturday 
tions by Matt Follis who pulled iri wasassu;ed byE~Bardellis fourth in Glenmont the evening before. resident's wallet was discovered. 
17 and15-yardstrikesfromShaun quartermterception. - . Town police said that at 4:38 Later,thepursewaslocatedbythe 
Walmsley. Follis scored the game- The PeeWee Falcons ran mto p.m. a Corning Hill Road resident dog under a nearby garage. 

·winning point QQ another three- anotherroadblockwhentheytook reported the purse missing from The suspect _was ticketed to 
·yard pass. . ~" " on the Trojans of South Troy. In a th fr t fh h' 1 k d 

hard-hitting contest the Falcons e 0 -?- seato erve ICe,par e appearinTownCourtWednesday 
The defense was sparked by f 112" n d 't th h d . alongs1de the road. At 2:30 the (today) . th dl' 1 fK k e ""• esp1 e e ar -runmng . . 

Kaegool Bmkaep. ayo d eJnhVanSDy e, of Mike Follis and the passing of Truck keys taken from the DPW depot 
me a n,an on vare.J hN 1 H kT' J 

Bethlehem halted a two-point os ay or. f~n . t;'Pf· dso~ Town of Bethlehem police are undiscovered until 1:30 p.m.on 
. conversion attempt by Saratoga in ~e~hd, ~Fd Je ~'!/'1 J s 00p 0~ investigating the theft of a set of Sunday, when a message on the 

the last three minutes to guaran· ord ~\ enQe, w k e boeyh h d keys from the Albany County telephone answering machine in 
teethevictory. a~ 'He t uaJ rn us a Department of Public Works DPW Commissioner Richard 

s onge orson e ense. (DPW)depotinSouthBethlehem. Rapp'sofficeannouncedthecrime 
SundayafternoonsawtheJun- Thisweekend,theHawkstake Th k h' h · 1 d d · 

ior MidgetHawksexplodefortheir on Guilderland Saturday at 7 p.m. k · fe ey .set, ~ IC d me u be _Enry ~0 thh garage ar~a was 
frrstvictoryoftheyearagainstthe at Guilderland whilethe Falcons feytrs okreqtmpmdentthanf a_n

1
.utym er gamed. t roug

1
. a Threar. wmd.ow, 

I C I . 'S d t o uc ss ore a e acJJ , was accor mgto po 1ce. e mves!Jga-
determined Niskayuna Warriors. PB atyhl ho ome, un ay, noon a last seen when the depot closed at tion is continuing. 
]he Hawks were sparked by the e e em. 4 p.m. on Friday. The theft went 

r---------------------~ ~--------------
OLYMPIC 

END-OF-SEASON 
SALE 

SALE PRICE "14.95 

SAVE $5.00 

OLYMPIC OIL STAINS 
• Semi-transparent o.r solid 

colors 
• Made with linseed oil to 

penetrate and protect 
wood beautifully 

PARAGON PAINTS 
1121 Central Ave. (Corner of Osborne) Albany, NY 

459-2244 
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"THE LOCAL MARKET" 
"It's worth 

investing in:' 
An ad in the Community Newspaper 
is money well spent It's also good for 

- business. What other medium can 
give you a largeted market and a 
week's worth of exposure from a -
single insertion? 

Our readers kncNI that local news can 
be sampled slowly, in their spare 
time ... and at their leisure. Surveys 
show that they like it that way 
... and, as an advertiser, you have to 
like it too.• 

The Community Newspaper 
No other news medium hits this close to home . .. 

Proud Members of !he ~ 
Call for ad rates or a directory of 500 paid wdekly community 

newspapers in New York State -1-liOD-322-4221 
'F"'"' /he Manis/ lnotiru>? Public . ':411itudes on IIMiy 

night involving 16 youths from the 
Delmar area. 

At about 11:20p.m., a patrol car 
discovered the party along Talon 
Lane, off Upper Font Grove Road, 
Slingerlands. Two beer balls and a 
bong (marijuana pipe) were lo
cated. The Bethlehem town police 
were called to the scene to assist 
the deputies, and the Slingerlands 
Fire Department was called in to 
extinguish a bale of hay that had 
been set on frre at the party site. 

The 16 youths were then taken 
to the sheriff's substation near 
Voorheesville where the youths' 
names were recorded, and their 
parents were then contacted. _ 

Charges may be filed pending 
further investigation. 

4 hurt, 1 arre.sted after 
DWicrash 

A Voorheesville man was ar
rested for driving while intoxicated 
after injuring himself and three 
companions in a Town of New 
Scotland accident early Saturday 
morning. 

Sheriff's deputies on patrol 
encountered a man· staggering 
across the.Stonewell Plaza park· 
ing lot at Route 85 and 85A Upon 
questioning, it was learned that 
the man was injured after falling \ 
off a cliff in the Diamond Hill area. 
Three companions removed him 
from the site and attempted to 
transport him to the hospital in 
their car. Enroute, the car skidded 
offBullockRoad and struck a tree. 
After the collision, the four left the ~ 
vehicle and made their way to 
Stonewell, where they were foum! 
by deputies. 

The driver of the car, Christo
pher Trombley, 18, was arrested 
for misdemeanor driving while 
intoxicated and unreasonable 
speed. All four occupants of the . 
vehicle were taken to an area 
hospital where they were treated 
and released, including the man 
who fell off the cliff. 

Trombley is scheduled to reap
pear in New Scotland Town Court 
on Nov. 9 . 

' 



Countdown begins for swim sectionals 
By Nat Boynton 

With one more week to go be
fore the sectionals, all eyes will be 
on the stopwatch at workouts of 
the Bethlehem Central swim team 
from here on. 

For the Eagles, the countdown 
to the Section 2 championships 
actually began yesterday in a dual 
meet with Shaker at Latham. The 
Bison girls were in second place in 
the Aqua League going into the 
meet, haying conquered Shenen
dehowa and showing only a loss to 
undefeated Guilderville. We can't 
bring you the results, in as much 
as this paper went on the press 
prior to the start of the meet. 

The Shaker confrontation was a 
major test, a welcome break in·a 
sequence of easy meets. Last week 
the BC team was unchallenged in 
two home meets, submerging 
Scotia by .112-54 on Wednesday 
and Albany High by 103-69 on 
Friday. Later this week the Eagles 
will be on the bus Thursday for 
Burnt Hills and Friday fqr 
Johnstown to close out their dual 
schedule. 

The only visible excitement last 
week was provided by Richelle 
Depold ·of Scotia and Chrissie 
Mann of BC. Depold, the premier 
girl swimmer in northeastern New 
York, showed the gallery how she 
collects pool records as easily as 
she picks up seashells on the 
beach. Mann, a star gymnast who 
took up diving this semester, came 
within a quiet splash of setting a 
new Bethlehem pool record off 
the springboard. · 

Spectators at last Wednesday's 
meet had a rare privilege, seeing 
in live action the fastest female 

- swimmer ever to grace scholastic 
pools in this area. Depold, a blonde 
sophomore standing 5-foot-9, 
picked that afternoon to shatter 
her own Section 2 records in the 
50 and 100 free. 

Swimming 

To give you an idea of how this 
statuesque lady operates, ponder 
tl1is sequence in the 50: 1988 Sec
tion 2 championships, 24.12 sec
onds, breaking her own sectional 
and meet records; 1988 state. cham
pionships, 24.01, second place by a 
touch; Oct. 6 vs. Shaker, 23.59, 
new Section 2 record; Oct. 27 vs. 
Betl)lehem, 23.45, n~ sectional 
record. 

Witnesses at poolside in Del
mar last week were unaware that 
they were seeing perhaps the fast
est 50 in New York State scholastic 
histnry. The 1988 NYSPHSAAstate 
ineet yearbook lists the state rec
ord as 23.78, set by Happy Wonka 
of Binghamton in 1986. 

before these BC pool records are beneath the pool record of 193.10 
surpassed. set only a month ago by Allison 

Relay splits don't count as indi- Ruff of Troy. Mann will be a major 
vidual marks, but it can be docu- threat inthesectionalsstartingnext 
mented that in her dual meet Friday, Nov. 10, at the RPI pool in 
against Saratoga last month, Troy .. 
Depold's leg in the free relay was A correction: In lastweek'sSPol
clocked in a near-incredible 50.85. · light, it was stated that Depold was 
Even that wasn't her fastest- she the first freshman to qualify for the 
had a split under 50 seconds in the state meet in three events. Not 
state meet a year ago. quite true: Cathi Jo Dedrick of 

The queen's presence gave BC Voorheesville, currently a mem
coach Ken Neff the opportunity to ber of the unbeaten Guilderville 
sharpen his best sprinter for the team, swam the backstroke in the 
sectionals. ]en Mosley turned in state meet as a 7th grader, and as 
her best times to date chasing an 8th grader qualified in the IM, 
Depold, 25.81 in the 50 and 57.50 backstroke and relay. 
in the 100. Against Albany High 
two days later she did 25.75 in the 
50. 

Last week's other highlight 
came from Mimn, who is getting 
better every day. She had a 191.90 
in the Uiviug, k:ss tkm ~ puints 

Roast beef dinner 
The Community Methodist 

Church of Slingerlands, 1497 New 
Scotland Rd., will hold a roast beef 
dinner on Saturday, Nov. 11, from 
4:30 to 7:30p.m. 

Buttoning up 
The Half Moon Button Club of 

the Capital District will hold its 
final meeting for 1989 on Wednes
day,Nov.8,attheBethlehemPublic 
Library, 451 Delaware Ave., in 
Delmar. 

The program will be on "Snow
flakes on Buttons." 

For more information, call283-
4723. 

Fall pops concert 

The Bethlehem Music Associa
tion will hold the Bethlehem Cen- · 
tral High School Fall Pops Con
cert on Wednesday, Nov. 8, at the 
high school, located at 700 Dela
ware Ave., in Delmar, at 7:30p.m. 

Tickets are $2 and are available 
from high school music studentS 
or at the door. 

For more information, call447-
9611. 

30-meet streak on the line 
In the 100 free the story was 

much the same, In the Section 2 
meet a year ago, Depold rewrote 
her own record, set as an eighth 
grader, at 53.03 seconds. Against 
Shaker last month she lowered With the Aqua League cham pi
the Section 2 mark to 52.18, faster onship all but wrapped up, 
than her 52.19 clocking in last Guilderville's undefeated swim
year's state meet. There she was ming team will risk its two-year 
again touched out as the old rec- winstreakinanintersectionalmeet 
ord of 52.43, established by Barb at Kingston on Friday. 

Dedrick's potent crew almost- Thatturnedouttobetheunder· 
blew Shenendehowa out of the statement of the year. By the tim£ 
water last week in what Dedrick he realized it had become a rout 
had expected to be a stern test. Dedrick said, it was too late tc 
Themeet,heldinG-V'stemporary change his lineup card and givt 
home pool at the Bethlehem Cen- his second-line swimmers a piecr 

· tral Middle School, turned into a of the action. Bolton of Orchard Park (Buffalo) Coach Larry Dedrick went 
in 1985, was obliterated. Last week outsidetheleagueto bookastrong 
in Delmar Depold did 51.93, possi- foe as a tuPeup for the Section 2 
blytheflrstNewYorkschoolgirlto championship meet next week. _ 
break the 52-second barrier. Kingston, runner up in Section 9 

"I'm not going to taper her for last season, stands 8-2 this year. 
the sectionals," her coach, Dirk Guilderville, with an easy meet 
Francois, said this week. "We'll yesterday (fuesday) against_ Al
just concentrate on getting her· bany High, is 12-0 with a 24-meet 
ready for the states. • · streak on the line. 

Her times last Wednesday gave 
her automatic qualification as an 
All-American under national stan
dards in the 50 (23.88 max) and 
strong consideration in the 100 
(51.41 is automatic). Needless to 
say, it may be a decade or. more 

. :·: 

n: 

Scharff's 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
~People Serving LDuU Peopte" 

Glenmom So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

waltz, 57-19. The Mergers took 
every event against a team that Dedrickplannedtoholdhislas! 
had beaten Bethlehem and had hardworkoutMondayofthisweek 
lost only once this year, by one and start his taper (tapering offf01 
point to Shaker. the homestretch) after yesterday'; 

Dedrick was astonished at the Albany meet. Guilderville wa; 
sizeofthescore."Wewereexpect- edged by Shaker in the sectional 
ing a tough meet, and we were meet last year, but will be favored 
ready for them," he said. to win the crown Nov. 11 at RPI. 

MIKE MASHUTA' 
TRAINING CENTER, INC. 

SHAPE-UP FOR FALL! 
$25 Off 6 Month Membership 

With This Coupon 
Offer expires November 15, 1989 

OrEN 5AM-MON., WED .• FRI. 
1548 Delaware A Delmar, N.Y • 

BOLENSlWO 
STAGE POWER! 

.; :: 
; ; 
:. ; 

c $749.99
) 

a 

"Big Power 
in a Compact Size" 
• Powerful 5 HP · • 3 Forward Speeds • lugged 
• 2 Stage 21" and 1 Reverse Tires 
• Self-Propelled • 220° Directional 
• Bronze Worm Gear Chute Rotation 

With Cast Iron Housing 

,---------, 
:' abele '; 
' , '---------' 

ABELE TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., INC. 
72 EVERETI ROAD, ALBANY, NY 12205-1499 

PHONE 518-438-4444 
Financing Available 

1-!IG_H PERFO~MANCE SINCE 1911 Balens. 

lfs time 
for a whole 

new look! 
Open a 

new window from 
Bennett Contracting 

Bennett Contracting will keep you warm all 
winter long with replacement windows for 
your home. Now's the time to plan for the long, 
cold winter ahead. Replacement Windows 
from Bennett Contracting will help to keep 
the warmth in and the cold out. And. 
replacement windows. like the ones above 
found in the Capital Region, are an attractive 

-addition to any home. Whether the windows 
are for your row ·house. Victorian. or newer 
construction, Bennett Contracting will fit you 
with windows that enhance your home's 
beauty. Call now for Early Bird Pricing! 
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RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL 
REMODELING CONTRACTORS SINCE 1915 

693 South Pearl Street, Albany • 462-6731 
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For Ladybirds, 1989 was a good year 
By Matt Hladun 

Although the Voorheesville 
girl's soccer team had its season 
come to end last week, the girls 
have proved themselves to be a 
team on therise. The season ended 
on Friday with a heartbreaking 
loss to Cobleskill in the opening 
round of Sectionals. 

The girls may have never even 
reached the sectionals had it not 
been for a vital victory against 
Lansingburgh in the league closer. 

even throughout the- rest of the 
first half. Voorheesville had an
other golden opportunity halfway 
through the first period as a cross 
was sent right in front of the goal 
untouched, but it kept rolling right 
by everyone. 

The game remained tied when 
with about 28 minutes left, 
Lansingburgh'sLaura Vickery put 
amove on a Voorheesville defender 
and freed herself for a shot, which 
sailed over goalie DonnaZautner's 
outstretched arms. 

The game went into overtime was evident statistically. Laura 
for the Blackbirds second straight Pierro scored 11 of her 13 goals in 
game. Once again, Laura Pierro that game span. Nicole Solomos 
found herself as the hero of the scoredhalfofhertotalgoalsinthat 
game. same number of games, while 

Only three minutes remaining, Lynn Meade recorded ten assists. 
Meade crossed the ball to Solo- The following day, the girls 
mos. Solomos was unable to reach received the seventh seed in the 
theball,anditgotbyher.Bi.ttthere Class CC sectionals out of eight 
waiting all alone was Pierro, who teams. Ironically, the second seed 
hammered the winning goal home. prospects, Cobleskill and Tamarac, 

"It was the best game we've did not want to face the Black
played all year" commented birds. 

tallied another goal, as she beat 
the goalie on a breakaway. Hladun 
was pleased to see his team up by 
two goals, but he felt Cobleskill 
still had life left in them. Sure 
enough, the Red . Devils pulled 
wi\hin one goal when Zautner lost' 
the ball in the sun on a tough shot 
which dropped over her head. The 'I 
Blackbirds still maintained a 2-1 
lead up to halftime. · 

The 'Birds lost earlier in the 
season to Lansingburgh; but 
Coach Jim Hladun knew his girls 
were much improved since then. 
He also knew his team had to win 
if they had any hopes at all of ad
vancing to sectionals. 

Hladun after the game. It was also . The underdog 'Birds controlled 
Voorheesvillekeptthepressure the most important game of the the tempo of the game throughout 

on and finally got the go-ailead year as well. the first half, but they couldn't get 
goal when Nicole Solomos re- Thegirlsfinished the league by anyth~ to go in the .net aga~st 
ceived a pass from Laura Pierro winning six games in a row, and Cobleskill. fmally, wtth 12 mm
and pushed the ball into the right losing only to Mechanicville, the utes to go m the first half, Pam 
corner of the goal with just 11 Colonial Council champion, in the Harms recorded her second goal . 
minutes left. second round. This turnaround of the s~as~n as she beat the 

Hladun said that there is a very 
good chance that he will return for 
his second season next year. 

The team loses just four seniors 
this year, Tracy Avgerinos, Chris 
Herzog, Sarah Bissell and Katie 
Hammond. 

II• Delmar The Spotlight is 10/d at 
Elm Aoe. S111UJC0, Haruly AJ<dy, Tri 

Village Drvgs arul Stewart's Tite girls wasted no time at all. It seemed as though the Black- . keeper. SIX mmutes later, Solomos 
With just 4 7 seconds elapsed in 
the game, Lynn Meade dribbled 
towards the endline and blasted a 
shot over goalie Tanya Welch's 
head. The tempo of the gamewas 

birds were on their way to Section- · · · 

als,butwithabouttwoandahalf 5• 1 loss ni·xes secti•onal bt.d minutes left to play, an unmarked • . 
Knight put in a cross and tied the 

_![arne at two. By Michael Kagan ning streak to four games. With 
three gaines remaining, the Eagles 
needed only one win. Then they 
lost 5-0 to an extremely tough 
Guilderland team, followed by one 
of their worst performances of the 
season against Burnt Hills and 
suddenly the sure bet looked very 
doubtful. Bethlehem played well 
in their final, "must" win game 
against Niskayuna, but couldn't put 
the ball in the net and lost. 

LIFES1xLE ~ 
HOME IMPROVEM~I 

AU Phases of Cwpentry Work 

Quality Work Guaranteed 
• Custom Decking • Roofmg 
• Wall & Floor Tiling • Dry Wall 

All .Jobs Welcome 

" . .Callfor 
Free Est1mates 

Tony Mosquera 
(518) 756-8910 

So close, yet so far. 
For the second year in a row, 

the Bethlehem Central soccer 
team missed sectionals by one 
game. A 5-1 loss to Burnt Hills and 
then a definitive .3-0 loss to Ni
skayuna in the last two games of 
the season brought BC's record 
down to 6-8-1 in the Suburban 
Council, short of the .500 record 
required to make sectionals. They 
were 7-9-1 overall. 

Just two games before Burnt 
Hills, Bethlehem looked like a sure 
bet for sectionals."They had just 
played fantastically in a 1-0 victory 
over Scotia, extending their win-

This sort of "streakiness" was 
present throughout the season. 
Before the four-game winning 
streak, BC had lost five in a row 
after a 2-2 tie. Before that they had 
put together a three-game winning 

1::::====~~~====: RCS drops final two 
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By Marlene Arnold · 
Last week the RCS girls soccer 

team went tip against Schalmont 
and Lansingburgh but despite a 
strong effort by the Lady Indians, 
RCS lost. 

RCS lost to Schalmont last 
Tuesday, 2-0. The only two goals 
scored in the game were made by 
Carla Bove of Schalmont. 

Great defense was played by 
the Ravena girls. Athena Caswell 
of Ravena was i!ljured in this game, 

and was replaced by Cherry 
Stalker . Combined the two girls 
had 23 saves for the game. 

Thursday was Ravenas last 
game of the session. They went up 
against Lansingburgh where the 
gamewasinf1J.vorofLansingburgh 
3-0. . . 

Shelly Nickles had two goals, 
and Laura Vickery scored one. 
The goalie for RCS was Cherie 
Stalker who had 21 saves for the 
game. 

I. George W. Frueh Sons 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Fuel Oil 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M©bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

DELMAR 
LAWN CARE 

Fall Yard 
Clean-Ups 

and 
Late Season 

Mowing 

Keith Patterson 
475-1419 

streak. Sean McDermott, co-cap
tain and offensive star of the team 
who led the team with a whopping 
19 Suburban Council goals (20 ' 
overall), said that the problem was I 
that losses, and even goals scored j 
against them "got us down and we, 
lost momentum. • 

John Evangelista, the other co
captain, said theproblemmay have 
beenthat"inourheads,wethought 
we couldn't win." Mark Petherbr
idge said that team injuries that 
occurred at the part of the season 
may have caused the difficulty. 
According to Ernesto Ferrer, the 
Argentinian exchange student who 
was injured for the last few games 
ofthe-sea~on: "We didn't believe in 
ourselves. We went out on the field 
thinking we would loose." 

Overall, Bethlehem played bet
ter than their record shows. "We 
played pretty well, but we didn't 
get a lot of the breaks ... we should 
have won a few more than we did," 
Assael said. He compared thete~ 
to a batter in b~seball who hits t " 
ball hard; but lines out to the th' 
baseman. Ferrer agreed that "we i 
should have won more." Mike · 
Mafilios, who played injured for 
much of the season, said BCplayed 
"very well, considering all the 
obstacles ... We had a lot of inju
ries, and that really hurt us ... We 
couldn't win the big games." 
McDermott said that "we didn't 
play as good as we should have. 
We didn't have enough intensity." 

There were soine good things 
to point to this season. One of these 
has to be the game against Sh- . 
enendahowa, who was rated num- 1 
ber one in the nation by U.S.A. 
Today. Bethlehem lost that game 
4-2, but scored more goals than alk.' 
of Shenendahowa's other oppo- '1 
nentscombined and played as well 
as they did all season. Another 
high point, according to Assael and 
Petherbridge, was having the 
chance make sectionals at the end 
of the season. The most noticeable . 
low' point, according to Assael and 
Many.ofthe players, was not being 
able to cash in on this opportunity. 

Almost all of the starters for the 
Eagles were seniors, so this sea
son was their last chance to make 
sectionals. The fact that they were 
very close to qualifying last year as 
well made this season especially 
frustrating for many. However, 
some said that their preseason 
expectations frustrated them more 
than anything else. Mafilios said 
that those expectations "may have 
been one of our problems." .~ 

As far as this season goes, ~ 
whatever the reasons were, the 1 
Bethlehem Central soccer team 1 
was good, but not good enough. l 



·1 Obituaries I 

William C. Ott 
William Casper Ott, 77, of New 

Salem Road, Voorheesville, died 
Sunday, Oct 22 while visiting his 
daughter in Castle Rock, Colo. 

Born in Albany, he served in 
the Navy during World War II. He 
worked as an ironworker for the 
International Association of 
Bridge, Structural & Ornamental 
Ironworkers Union No. 12 in Al
bany, retiring in 197 4. 

Mr. Ott was a Voorheesville 
resident since 1969. He was a for
mer pitcher in the AlbanyTwilight 
Baseball league and a communi
cant of St. Matthew's Roman Catho
lic Church in Voorheesville. 

HewashusbandofthelateMary 
Walsh Ott. 

Survivors include two daugh
ters, Patricia Grace of Denver, and 
Cathryn Abbott of Voorheesville; 
a sister, Anna Ott of Albany; a 
brother, Francis Ott of Albany; and 

Check It Out 
BETHLEHEM PUBLIC LIBRARY 

"I'm sorry, but that book is Thedatathatisenteredthrough 
missing from the shelf' won't be terminals and laser scanners en
heard as frequently from the staff abies us to keep track of the sev
at Bethlehem Public Library. era! hundred thousand items in 

The library recently installed a the li~rary's. collection: books, . 
security system which senses ~agazmes, videotapes, co~pa~t 
books and other items that have disks. Last year Bethlehem s err
not been checked out correctly. culation des~ staff c~ecked out 
The system, Checkpoint, which is over 45l,OOO_Jterns .. InJUSt the last 
also in use at Albany Public Li· four years, crrculation has grown 
brary, has sensors located at the 33 percent an~ the number of card 
library's exits and entrances. holders has Jumped 40 percent 
Checkpoint operates on radio fre- Without the computers' produc
quency. · tivity the library would not have 

The security system is the sec- ~:an able to absorb these in-
ond phase in automating the li- ses. 
brary that began in 1982 with the . . 

. installation of the library's CLSI Th~ added d1m~nswn of the 

Order of the Eastern Star members , left, Helen Reynolds 
four grandchildren. and Flossie Smith display some of the items available at 

Services were from the Reilly their fourth annual craft show this Saturday at the 

computerized circulation system. secunty system wdl a11o~ even 
Information on each new book, bettercontrolofthecollecti?~·We 
each item checked out and a11li- ~now t~~t people unoffic!ally 
brary cardholders was used to borrow Items that do not crrcu
create the library's database. The late, such ~s r_eference books and 
now-familiarbarcodingwasadded some penod1cals. Eac~ yea; a 
to book pockets and borrowers' number of the~ noncrrculating 
cards. These computerized rec- books are found m our bookdrop 
ords are stored in a DEC main- or a;e returned to us by other li
frame computer located at the branes and schools. 

and Son Funeral Home in· Masonic Temple. Joe Futia 
Voorheesville. Burial was in St. 
Agnes Cemetery in Menands. 

'/Norbert J. Kahn 
r N orbertJ. Kahn, 72, ofF ern bank 
f Avenue, Delmar, died Monday at 
t Albany Medical Center Hospital 

after he was stricken at his resi· 
dence: 

A New York City native, he was a 
graduate of New York University 
Law School and received a doctor of 
jurisprudence degree from Colum
bia University. He was a principal 
attorney for the state Department of 
Law for 37 years until his retirement 
three years ago. He had also prac
ticed before the U.S. Supreme Court 

An Army Air Corps veteran of 
World War II, he was a member of 
Congregation 0 hav Shalom, Albany, 
and the Peabody Lodge, Knights of 
Pythias. · 

Survivors include his wife, Sylvia 
eigenbaum Kahn; his daughters, 
r.leslie Kahn of Augusta, Ga. and 

Dr.RobertaKahn-GottesmanofNew 
York City; and three grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held Tues
day at the levine Memorial Chapel, 
Albany. Burial will be in Old Monte
fiore Cemetery, Springfield, N.Y. 

' 
Louise Molella 

Louise B. Molella, 90, of Main 
Street, Ravena died Tuesday, Oct. 
24 in St. Peter's Hospice in Albany 
following along illness. 

Mrs. Molella was born in 
Naples, Italy and came to the 
United States as a child. 

She was a member of the VFW 
,. Ladies Auxiliary, the American 

legion Ladies Auxiliary, and the 
Senior Projects, all ofRavena. Mrs. 
M olella was also a member of the 
Catholic Daughters of America. 

She was widow of Gilbert 
Molella Sr. 

Survivors include three daugh
ters, Mary Pero of Albany, 
Carmella Smith of Schenectady 
and Rose Marie Blade of Connecti
cut; a son, Gilbert Molella Jr. of 
Delmar; a brother, Phil Cherchio 
of Delmar; three sisters, Mary 
Caracciolo of Ravena, Tillie Th
ompson of California and Ann 
Cioppa of Albany; seven grandchil
dren; and five great-grandchildren. 

· ServiceswerefromtheBabcock 
Funeral Home in Ravena. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Peter's Hospice in Albany. 

Julia Danks Police investigating 
Glenmont rape 

Upper Hudson Library System in 
Albany. These unrecorded "loans" are 

Julia M. Hays Danks, 76, of 
Kenwood Avenue, Delmar, died 
Sunday, Oct..22. 

Mrs. Danks was a long time 
resident of Delmar. 

The computer can retrieve in, notwithoutcost.Thepersonneed
A l!).year-old woman was raped formation such as the author, title, ing the material is frustrated and 

early Saturday morning at a date or publication and number of deprived of its use. Library staff 
Glenmont motel, according to copies owned or on order. The members spend time looking for 
Bethlehem town police. system te1ls the librarians whether the missing item. Lastly, there is a 

The woman reported she was theitemisonshelfortowhomitis C?St _to the people of the school 
walking down a street in Schenec- checked out. It also identifies other district w~o must pay .to _rep~ce 
tady that evening when~ blue van local libraries using the CLSI sys- -}lie mate;.~!. ~usy_p~bh~ ~brar1~ 
pulle~ t~ the curb alongs1d.<; her. A •tern wno-iiwii tl1attitle. The circu- ehverywliered, hkeretah d b

1
usmest ~s, 

She was widow of Albert E. 
Danks. 

·survivors include a daughter, 
lenore Ward; 3grandchildren; and 
2 great-grandchildren. 

man ms1de the van then pomted a 1 ti' t t ti' 11 • ts ave turne to tee no ogy o Jill-a onsysemau oma ca ypnn h tr 1 th h 
han~gunatheJC~dorderedherto outoverduenoticesandgenerates pro~e ~ e con o ey ave ovc;r 
get m. Once ms1de, the woman statistics which help in planning the1r mventory for everyone s 

Services were from the Apple
bee Funeral Home in Delmar. 

was taken to a motel along Route for the future. benefit. 
9W, where she was raped. 

Burial was in Memory's Gar
dens in Colonie. 

Police are seeking a heavy-set 
white male, 5' 5" taU. No other 
information is available. 

2 questioned for marijuana use 

Two 18-year-old youths were lice. After they were brought to 
questioned Friday morning for the high school office, police said, 
possession of marijuana on the one of the youths handed over a 
grounds at Bethlehem Central pipe used for smoking marijuana 
High School. and a small plastic bag containing 

The youths were discovered at the substance. 
about 7:40a.m. behind theconces- Arrests are expeeted pending 
sion stand at the football field, · further investigation, according to 
according to Bethlehem town po- police. 

2 arrested for DWI in Delmar Saturday 

Bethlehemtownpolicearrested Town Court, Friday. 
two motorists for misdemeanor At 5:10 a.m.on Friday, a report 
drivingwhileintoxicatedlastweek. of a ditched vehicle was taken by 

At 1:46 a.m. Saturday, police ·police.Respondingtothesceneat 
said, a Camaro was spotted turn- the intersection of Route 32 and 
ing onto Axbridge Road, Delmar, Bender Lane, Glenmont, police 
withoutsignalingaftertravelingat found Scott P. Joraleman of 7 
a high rate of speed on Elm Ave- Wellington Rd., Delmar, behind the 
nue. After stopping at the intersec- wheel.Joraleman reported he was 
lion of Huntersfield and Darroch attemptingtoextricatethevehicle. 
roads, Eric S. McArthur of 155 Police said he admitted to falling 
Darroch.Rd. admitted to consum- asleep behind the wheel. He was 
ing alcohol, then refused pre- then given pre-screening device 
screening device and field sobri- and field sobriety tests, which he 
ety tests. He was arrested and failed. He was then arrested and 
taken to Town Hall where he was taken to Town Hall where he alleg
arraigned for DWI, imprudent edly failed a blood-alcoholtest. He 
speed, failing to signal a turn, and was arraigned for DWI and failure 
refusing a screening test. He was to keep right and released pend
then released in custody of his ing aN ov. 6 reappearance in Town 
mother pending a reappearance in Court. 

Mother's Center seeks volunteers 
The Capital District Mothers Thecen~erislocatedattherrrst 

Center , a self-help group for par' Conp-eg~twnal Church on 405 
ents, will hold open house on Fri- Quml St., m Albany. 
day, Nov. 3, from 9:30a.m. to noon. For more information, cal1438-

0697. 
Domestic violence program training offered 

The Equinox Domestic Vio-, willbeheldonTuesday,Nov.7and 
lence Program is seeking volun- volunteer hours are flexible. 
teer to work with the women and For more information, call432-
children in the shelter. Training 7865. 

Date 
Oct 19 
Oct 19 
Oct 19 
Oct. 19 
Oct 19 
Oct 19 
Oct. 20 
Oct. 21 
Oct 21 
Oct 21 
Oct 21 
Oct 21 
Oct. 22 
Oct 22 
Oct 22 
Oct 22 
Oct 23 
Oct 23 
Oct23 
Oct23 
Oct23 
Oct. 23 
Oct 23 
Oct. 24 
Oct. 24 
Oct 24 
Oct. 25 
Oct 25 
Oct 25 
Clct. 25 
Clct 25 

Fire Fighters Corner 

Fire Company 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Voorheesville Ambulance 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Elsmere Frre Co. · 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Fire Dept. 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Voorheesville Ambulance 
Delmar Rescue Squad 

Isabel Glastetter 

Reason 
Respiratory Distress 
Unknown Illness 
Medical Emergency 
Auto Accident 
Respiratory Distress 
Standby 
Medical Emergency 
Heart Attack 
Medical Emergency 
Auto Accident 
Auto Accident 
Standby 
Medical Emergency 
Medical Emergency 
Personal Injury 
Personal Injury 
Heart Attack 
Medical Emergency 
Medical Emergency 
Personal Injury 
Medical Emergency 
Respiratory Distress 
Medical Emergency 
Medical Emergency 
Standby 
Alarm Drop 
Standby -
Personal Injury 
Personal Injury 
Personal Injury 
Medical Emergency 

Normanside Sewing machine clinic 
The first monthly luncheon and 

card party of the 1989-90 season 
will be held on Thursday, Nov. 9, at 
the Normanside Country Club by 
the Women's Organization. Cock
tails will be served at 11:30 a.m. 
and a luncheon will be served at 
!2:30p.m. 

For more information, cal1439-
0632. 

Comell Cooperative Extension 
of Albany County will hold a sew
ing machine clinic on Thursday, 
Nov. 2, from 7 to 9 p.m., at the 
William Rice Extension Bldg. in 
Voorheesville. 

Class size will be limited to 15 
and registration fee will be $6. Call 
765-3500 to reserve a spot or for 
more information. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pederson 

Elizabeth Sommer wed 
Elizabeth K Sommer, daughter 

of Dr. and Mrs. John E Sommer of 
Slingerlands, and Jack E. Peder
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Pederson, of Jeffrey Center, N.H. 
were married Sept. 17. 

The Rev. Curt Morgan per
formed the ceremony in The F"rrst 
United Methodist Church of Del-
mar. · , 

Carolyn Sommer, sister of the 
bride was maid of honor. Brides
maids were Katherine Sommer, 
sister of the bride; Brooke Bryant, 
sister of the groom; and Diane 
Herbert. 

Charles Pederson, brother of 
the groom was best man. Ushers 
were John Bryant, Nate Reitz, and 
Andrew Sommer, brother of the 
bride. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Voorheesville High School and 
Hartwick College. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Guilderland High School, attended 
Wheaton College and is now a 
senior at RPI. 

After a wedding trip to Florida, 
the couple will reside in Slinger
lands. 

RCS facilities and enrollment meeting 

. The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk to review the district's space and 
13oard ofEducation has announced •. instructional needs on Wednesday, 
that the Committee Mdressing · Nov. 1~at 7:30 p.m. in the senior. 
FacilitiesandEnrollmentwillmeet high school library in Ravena 

' 

Community 
Comer 

AUTUMN FAIR AND PANCAKE BREAKFAST 

The annual Autumn Fair of the First United Meth
odist Church will be held at the church at 428 
Kenwood Ave., in Delmar, on Saturday, Nov. 4, at 
8 a.m. beginning with a pancake breakfast. 
The fair will feature handcrafted items, baked goods, 
plants, books and a silent auction. 
For more information, call 439-9976. 

Empire 

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
Albany Division 
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Timothy Sullivan and 
Stephanie Dempf 

Dempf
Sullivan 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dempf]r. of 

Delmar, have announced the en
gagement of their daughter, 
Stephanie, to Timothy Sullivan, son 
of Robert and Eleanor Sullivan of 
Elmira. 

Dempf is a 1983 graduate of 
The Academy of the Holy Nan:es 
and Syracuse University. She is 
currently working as a registered 
nurse for the Illinois Peer Review 
Organization. 

Her fiance is a graduate of 
Corning Community College and 
Syracuse University School of En
vironmental Science and Forest-y. 
He is employed by Wilmorite lac . 
as an assistant superintendent in 
St. Charles, Ill. 
--An April' 1990. wedding is 
planned. ' 

Births ~I 
St. Peter's Hospital 

Boy, Mark William, to Jackie 
and Mark Balthazar, Voorheesville, 
Sept. 24. 

Boy, Eric Francis, to Christine 
E. and Daniel P. Cahil, Slinger
lands, Sept. 26. 

Bellevue Hospital 
Boy, Dylan Harry, to Elaine 

Cornelius and Mark Lewis, Dcl
mar, Sept. 25. 

Girl, Stacy Ann, to Nora and 
Michael Giovannangelo, 
Voorheesville, Oct. 4. 

Albany Medical Center 
Boy, Dylan Michael, to Melanie 

and Steven Welch, Delmar, Sept. 
13. 

Girl, Carty Marie, to Suzan and 
Frank Weber, Clarksville, Sept.18. 

Here's to a 

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Loveland 

Shelly Stroud marries 
Shelly L. Stroud ofPoughkeep

sie,dwghterofMr.andMrs.James 
B. Stroud, Jr. of Delmar and Scott 
W. Loveland, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred E. Loveland of Walnut 
Creek, Calif. were married Sept. 
16. 
· ·• rl • ll ;· -~<, .. 

Rev. Dr. Arthur J_ Hagy per
f<:rmed the ceremony at the First 
United Methodist Church. 

Christina Stroud, sister of the 
bride was maid of honor. Janet 
Harmon, Maria Kansas, and Mar
garet Miller viere bridesmaids. 

Kirk Loveland, brother of the 

Life as an immigrant 
Dr. Carlos Astiz will discuss the 

elq)eriences of modern day iromi
grants from South America on 
Wednesday, Nov. 8, at 7 p.m., at the 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave., in Delmar. 

The program is co-sponsored 
by the International Center of the 
Capita: Region and is made pos
sible by grant from the New York 
Ccuncil for the Humanities. The 
presentation is part of the Upper 
Ht::dson Library System's partici
pation in the World of Difference 
campaign to eliminate prejudice. 

For more information, call439-
9314. 

groom, was best man. Us:herS'I\'ereJ 
Craig Loveland and ~~a~~vj:~J 
brothers of the groom; 
B. Stroud Ill, brother of the bride. 

The bride is a graduate of Beth
lehem Central High School 
Union College. She is a t~:hnicalJ 
planner for IBM in Poughkeepsie. 

Th~-l:room is a graduate of the 
University of California at 
Berkeley. He does pro·gramm.ing 
development 
Poughkeepsie. 

After a wedding trip to Europe 
thecouplewillresideinHydePark 

Foster_parents 
seminar 

Ariorientationsessio>lfulradul~l 
interested in becoming foster 
adoptive parents will be held on 
Monday, Nov. 6, at Parsons Child 
and Family Center, 60 Academy 
Rd., in Albany, at 7 p.m. 

Sh9rt term and long term fos
ter parents are needed urgently to 
care for teenagers and younger 
children who are unable to remain 
in their own homes. Adults, who ar 
either sing1e or married, and who 
are at least twenty-one years of age 
residing within fifty miles of Al
bany may qualify as parents. 

For more information, call426-
2600. 

, Bridal Gowns Florist 

WONDERFUL 
WEDDING! 

8rldal Rose Boatlque, 239 
hlawe.re Ave., Delmar. For
nal&, Mo;her-of-the-Brlde, Cock-
1311 dreues. 

Bridal Registry 

ollllage- _Shop, DeLaware Plaza, 
139-1823 FREE GIFT for regis
.>arlng. 

Danker Florist. Three great 
locations: 239 Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar 439-0971. M-Sat, 9-6, 
Comer a'J Allen & Central, 489-
5461. M-Sat, 8:30-5:30. 
StuyvesantPiaza,438-2202. M· 
Sat, 9-9,Sun. 12·5. AI! New Silk 
an:l Tra-jitional Fresh Flower 
Bouquets. 

Jewelers 
Harold Finkle, "YoU' Jeweler" 
217 Central Ave., Al:lany. 463-
8220. Diamonds - Handcrafted 
Wedding Rings. 

JJiickl'$ Bridals & Formals· Rt. 
"'· Dafreestville. Complete lin eo! 
Srldal!l, Bridesmaids, Tuxedo 
Rentals. Custom made spedal 
'lrders. 1\o charge for akerations. 
.!83-1917. 

Invitations 
Johns~n·s St11tionery 439-
et66. Wedding Invitations, An
nouJ'Icanents. personalized 
Aocesso;~ries. 

P11perMiU Delaware Plaza. 439-
8123 Wedding lnvilations, wr~
bg paDer. Announcements. 
Your Custom order. 

Calligr•phy ... for invitations, 
envelopes, place cards, thank
~u notes, anything. Please call 
e~enings. Very Reasonable .......... 

I 

Honeymoon 
Delmar Travel Bureau, Let us 
plan your corrplete Honeymoon. 
We cater to your special needs. 
Stat your new Jffe with us. Call 
439-2316. Delaware Plaza, Del-

""'· 
Travethost Travel Agency. Let 
our expwienced travel consult
ants help plan your special 
Honeymoon. Call 439·9477, 
Mal-l Square, Delmar. 

Rental Equipment 
A to Z Rental, Everett Rd., 
Albany. 489-7418. Canopies, 
Tables. Chairs, Glasses. Chiria. 
Silverware. 

Photography 
Cu11ity Affordable Wedding 
Photography-Studio sitting 
anC All proofs& negatives in· 
cluded.$350. Call Debra 436-
71!19. 

Entertainment 
Disc.Jockey-ALL the music 
YOU want to hear. Superb 
sound "Total Entertainment" 
24hr. Hotline 438-9712. 
Music-Put the accent on your 
occasion with SOLO GUITAR 
MUSIC for the discerning musi· 
cal taste. Ref. available. 459-
3448. 
DISC~OCKEY-Experlenced 

and professional. $250 for four 
hours. 767-9081 
HARP-The unique touch for 
your special occasion.~ Flute. 
guitar, vocals alsoavailable463-
7509. 

Receptions 
Normanside Country 
Club, 439-5362. Wedding and 
Engagement Parties. 

Wedding Cakes 
Mega Confections-Tradi
tional and gourmet wedding 
cakes and groom's cakes 462-
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CALENDAR 
ARTS& ENTERTAINMENT 
A Section Of Spotlight Newspapers 

By Cathi Anne M. Cameron 
e called it "the art of out
line" -carefully cut works 
of art. sculpted from black 
or white paper with a · 
lithographer's knife into 

fluid outlines of animals and other favorite 
subjects. !twas the life's work ofUgo Mo
chi, the world's greatest exponent of shad
ows in outline. 

To celebrate the 100th al)niversary of 
his birth, the New York State Museum 
has assembled an exhibit of 70 pieces of 
Mochi's work from both public and pri-. 
vate collections. 

While Mochi was born in Italy and 
trained on the continent, his ties to the 
Capital District are surprisingly strong. 

Both ofMochi's daughters live in our 
area. Joanne Mochi Gray teaches at 
Westmere Elementary School, aod her 
sister Jeanne Mochi Tartaglia is a Del
mar resident. To be closer to her daugh
ters, his widow, Edna, moved to Delmar 
after the artist's death in 1977. And while 
Edna M ochi died in 1986, her twin sister. 
Enid, continues to live in their Delmar 
home. 

"Joanne, my sister, and I had such a 
fantastic childhood," said Mochi'sdaugh
ter, Jeanne. Tartaglia. "We lived in a 13-
room house in New Rochelle. The big
gest and best room on the second floor 
was my father's studio. He called my 
mother his 'girl Friday', but he was the 
center of the house. Not many children 
get to have their father there all the time. 
We were Iucey. We did." 
····Tartaglia spoke about the delicate, 
relined nature of her father's art. "The 
"work never really lit our century. Dad 
was a very renaissance man .. He always 

-referred to his work as 'the art of outline', 

tracing it back to the early cave figures 
and characters like those on Greek vases," 
she said. 

And she emphasized that Mochi did 
not do "silhouettes." 

"His work was not silhouettes. Those· 
very staid cutout portraits are just a part 
of the history of outline," Tartaglia said. 

Mochi's Halfmoon, on loan from the Albany Institute of History 
Art, is include4 in ~he show. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

NOVEMBER I, 1989 

from the field of creative art. With the 
term 'Silhouette' the artistic value of the 
art of 'outline' was lost. 

"This would not be alone so sad if the 
professional 'Silhouettist' would not be 
in every one's mind today the man cutting 
your likeness at fairs, bath resorts and at 
such public gatherings, for a few dimes ... 

"We can assume that the vogue of the 
Silhouette had its noble origin in the XVIII 
century as a part of the revival of classi
cism. But I think that its universal popu- • 
larity at that time was due more to the 
vanity of man thao to the interest of art," 
Mochi wrote. 

Jeanne Tartaglia was equally adamant. 
"My father's background was in sculp
ture and drawing, not 'silhouette', and lie 
broughtthatthree-dimensionalityofmass, 
muscle, sculpture and movementtothese 
refined works." · 

The State Museum's show focuses 
mainly on Mochi's animal art, which he 
studied both in his travels around the 
world and at home. But other moving 
vehicles, like Henry Hudson's ship, The 
Halfmoon, also fired Mochi's imagery. 

"Dad was just terribly intrigued with 
shapes, movement and form," Tartaglia 
said. "Vehicles, sporting- strength and 
movement, these were all very important 
tb his art, and any subject that encom
passed them was of interest to him • she 

~~=~~~:: .... said: 1 "''.;'''·~ ... ~.nuonr;:nrhAion""~r~"''"! 
~·,,. ' ..... 

Mochi's~o'Wri subject !twas for that reason that Mochi went 
stated his views clearly: story of the . to work on a book of horses. (He had 
silhoulette proper is not as fascinating as already published several books in col-. 

·we would like to think and the name itself lab oration with author Dorcas MacClin-· 
did not, from its first use, apply to any ·art, tock, including A Natural History of Gi-

. but rather to bring a derogatory meaoing raffes and A Natural History of Zebras.) 

. to the art of shadows aod profiles that While Mochi intended to use a compila-

. have had so interesting a past. tion of horses he had already done, "as a 
"This~ is how it happened: ~ perfectionist, there was always another, 
"Etienne de Silhouette (1709-1767) was better one he could do," Tartaglia ex

a French Chancellor of the Exchequer, in plained. "He was working on the horses 
theyear1759,forsixmonths;admiredby at the time of his death. He collapsed 
Voltaire, a favorite of the Pompadour," right in liis studio at age88 1/2." • · 
Mochi wrote. He continued: While the largest area showing of 

"In his campaign of economy he called Machi's work was at the Albaoy Institute 
upon the aristocrats of France to send of History and Art in 1974 - over 180 
their splendid table silver to the mint Mochi works were assembled- Jeanne 

"The proposal was naturally unpopu- Tartaglia finds The Incisive Image: Art in 
Outline show at the State Museum no 

Jar, the satirists grew busy and the minis- less important. 
ter fell from power. 

"Meanwhile mantles and skirts and 
hats 'a !a Silhouette' that is, of the great
est simplicity and plainness had been worn 
by the fashionable to reflect this policy of 
parsimony; and the Shadow Portrait, then 
much in favor, was nicknamed "111e Sil
houette" as being a cheap substitute for 
the miniature. 

"The fancy of projecting the shadow of 
people on walls, or especially built screens, 
to be traced and mechanically reduced, 
separated such production and pastimes 

"Dad was born in Florence in 1889-
a hundred years ago, in a different place 
and time. It makes his artwork very spe
cial, and it's time to celebrate that," she 
said. "It's really a sh1jme he's not here to 

· see this. He had charisma before the 
word was coined, aod people always 
flocked to him at these exhibits." 

The Incisive Image: Art in Outline is on 
display now through Nov. 26 at the New 
York State Museum in Albany. For infor
mation, call4 7 4-5877. 

Life as a Saint: reflections on Eva Marie 
By Jack Rightmyer 

I cao still see Eva Marie Saint sitting on 
the train, dueling wits with Cary Graot in 
Alfred Hitchcock's North by 
Northwest, aod I'll never forget those 
emotional scenes- on the docks with 
Marlon Braodo in her first film, "On the 
Waterfront." for which she won the Acad
emy Award for best supporting actress. 

I couldn'twaitto ask about the old days 
of television and what it was like to work 
with the great stars aod directors of Hol
lywood.ButEvaMarieSaintseemedmore 
interested in reminiscing about her 
friends, her family and her favorite places 
in the Capital District. 

"I was born in New Jersey," she said, 
"but I always think of the Albaoy area as 
my home," she said. 

Saint moved with her family to Dehnar 
when she was seven, and attended 
Elsmere Elementary School. 

"I was dreadfully shy in school. My 
red-headed older sister Adelaide, who is 
two years older thao I, was the extrovert 
in the family," she explained. • Adelaide 
was in all the school plays and I was the 
one playing the violin in the orchestra" 

Saint said that her sister usually had 
six or seven boyfriends at the same time, 
and she admitted that she had a crush on 
ahnost every one. 

Delmar resident Dorothy Brown re
members walking to Bethlehem High 
School with Eva Marie aod her sister. 

"'fo me Adelaide was the more st:riiOng 
to look at," said Brown. "Adelaide was a 

(Turn to Page 40) 

EVA MARIE SAINT 

"Bubbles" 
Goal: Bowling Green •.. Teacher 

S.A. 2-4; Orchestra 2-4; Chorus 2-4; 
Student Council Secretary 4; Chorus 
Secretary 3 ; Class Secretary 3; 
Cheer leading 3, 4; Hockey 2-4 · 
uty 2-4; Play Day Captain 3; 
Committee 2, 3; Guide 2; 
mural Basketball, '-'-''•L- 111 

2-4 ; Operetta 2, 3; 
tain Color Team 4; Dance 
4; Gymkhana 4 ; a Capella Choir 

The 1942 edition of The Oriole showed a fresh-faced Saint. 
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Cliez~ne 
Announces their new 

FALL MENU 
seasonal specialties served in a 

· warm, relaxed setting . 
Your Hosts, Sandra and Donald. 

"We look forward to having you dine with us!" 

Reservations: 463-5130 
Route 9W, 3 miles south of Thruway Exit 23. 

1569 

TOLLGATE 
In SUN~ERLANDS 

.~mm~1u Lunch & Everyday-
ll:GOam -10pm 

20Flavors 
of Homemade 

Ice Cream 
Celebrating our 

4 ()h Anniversary 
Rd. 

JOIN US FOR LUNCH! 
Daily Lunch Specials 
• Club Sandwiches • Pizza 

• Homemade Soups 

I.••·•·· •·;•·aesr;llu•ali&as•·•·•·IN··•.xowN:• ········1 

• Buffalo Wings • Take Out Orders 

--Saturday Nite- Prime Rib of Beef---. 

King Cut '1205 ·Queen Cut '11 05 ·Jr. Cut '1005 I 
Brockley's .· 

4 Corners, Delmar 

Hours: 

439-9810 Mon.-Thrus.11a.m.-11p.m. 
Fri.-Sat. 11a.m.-12p.m. 

INTERNATIONAL 
HOUSE .-~"'"~• 
RESTAURANT 

Good things coo kin'. 
Breakfast, lunch and dinner. 

® 

$100 T15·o/o' 
·oFF : . OFF. 

Chicken Dinners: 
Fried, Roasted 1 Dinners 

L 

or 1 
Italian Style I between 

with Spaghetti : 3:00pm - 5:30pm 
Good Mon.-Fri. I Good Mon.-Fri. 

1 offer per person I 1 offer per person 
wi1h coupon 1 with coupon 

expires 11/5/89 ..1_ expires 11/5/89 

16 A Wolf Road Colonie 
(across from Colonie Center) 

_j 

THEATER 

ANNIE GET YOUR GUN 
Musical. presented by the 
Hilttowns Players, Berne--Knox· 
Westerlo High School 
Auditorium. Nov. 3--4,7:30 p.m., 
Information. 872·~. 

THE MIRACLE WORKER 
Powerful and triumphant 
drama. Home Made Theater. 
Sdratoga Springs. Nov. 3--4. 10-
11.17·18.8:15p.m.;Nov.12.2 
p.m. Information. 587-4427. 

SHAKIN' THE MESS OUTTA 
MISERY 

DON'T DRINK THE WATER 
Woody Allen's farce. directed 
by Robert Couture, st. Andrew's 
Dinner Theater In Albany. Nov. 
3--5. 10-12: Fri .. Sat. 7 p.m .. Sun. 5 
p.m. Information, 463·2586. 

Regional premiere, Capital Rep. 
In Albany. Now through Nov. 5, 
Tues.·Fri. 8 p.m.: Sat. 4:30 and 9 
p.m.. Sun. 2:30p.m. Information, 
462-4534. 

CAUFORNIA SUITE 
ANGEUNA 
World premiere. music and lyrics 
by Barry Klelnbort. Cohoes 
Music Hall. Now through Nov. 
19, Thus .. Fri .. 8 p.m.; Sat.,S and 

The S.O.S. players present Neil 
Simon's play, Loudonville 
School. Nov. 10.1l.17-18,8p.m. 
Information. 785-9438. 

~f~~~~:~3~~.m. 
MUSIC 

ALONE AT THE BEACH 
Richard Dresser's funny, 
poignant new comedy. Empire 
State Performing Arts·Center, 
Albany. Nov. 3. 8 p.m.; Nov. 4, 
4:30 and 9 p.m.; Nov. 5, 3 p.m. 
lnformation.473-1851. 

BERT SEAGER JAZZ QUINTET 
Discovery Series Presents 
mainsteam hard·bop jazz. 
Recital Hall of the Performing 
Arts Center at the University at 
Albany. Nov. 1.8p.m. 
Information. 442·3995. 

HOLIDAY PARTIES. 
Office or Home 

• Hot or Cold Buffets 
• Deli Sandwiches 
• Cocktail Parties 

Delivered when you want it
Where you want it 

Platt's Place ... The perfect place 
for you and your appetite 

·-··•·..--~=- ·Platt's Place 
44 Wolf Rd. 
Opposite Macy's 

~ 
·The 

OLDE CENTER INN 
' 

- Thursday night Pasta Buffet -
All you can eat 
' $695 Adults 

$395 Kids 

~ ~~' I 
Ill t : ~~J~~ i i 

·········· \.; )/f •••• 

w 

~~r ~;W¥ { •••••••• 
'l(J. 9'W (jfenTIUlnt, 'llfY 426·8653 

f. 
.r. 4· '- r ··'' •Jm.11:30am ·lOpm 

~t-1£' S DYNAAflTE ~ 
. &,.0 8 Main Street ~,. 
'::) Voorheesville """t 

PIZZA • CAIZONES • SUBS • SALADS 

Partj Platters 
Large Order Discount 
For Fast Free Delivery call: 

765-3216 
(Limited Delivery Area) 

Beginning October 2nd 
We Will Be Open For 

Lunch!!! 
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. llam- lOpm 

Fri. llam-llpm, Sat. 4pm-llpm 
Sun.4pm- lOpm 
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TOM CHAPIN 
Folksinger, elementary theater 
programs. Bethlehem Central 
Middle School. Nov. 2-3. 
Information. 439·1 080. 

. JOHN ROBERTS & LISA 
PRESTON 
British and Irish songs and 
ballads. The Eighth Step. 
Albany. Nov. 3. 8 p.m. 
lnformationA34-1703. 

OUT OF CONTIIOL RHYTHM & 
BLUES BAND 
Performing at Pauly's Hotel. 
Albany. Nov. 3, 10·2 p.m. 
Information, 372--5607. 

JANE VOSS & HOYLE 
OSBORNE, PETER & LOU 
BERRYMAN 
Double-billing, Old Songs 
Concerts, Guilderland. Nov. 6, 8 
p.m. Information. 765·2815. 

ALBANY SYMPHONY 
Geoffrey Simon, conductor; 
Gary Karr,solo bass. Troy 
savings Bank Music Hall. Nov. 3, 
8 p.m. Palace Theatre, Nov. 4, 8 
p.m. Information. 465·4663. 

I FtAMMtNGHI 
Rudolf Wethem, director, Troy 
Savings Bank Music Hall. Nov. 4. 
9 p.m. Information, 273-()()38. 

EMPIRE STATE-YOUTH 
ORCHESTRA 
::~aavo Jarvi. conductor. Troy 
>avings Bank Music Hall. Nov. 5, 
~p.m. lnformcitlon.-273-0038. 

'LORdeCANA 
. atlno band, _Eighth Step 
Jpstalrs. Albany. Nov. 4, 7:30 
,,m. Information. 438·9421. 

FILM 
iAMB! 
:lassie Disney film. State 
~useum. Nov. 4·5, 1 and 3 p.m. 
lformationA74-5877 .. 

ATHS OF GLORY 
tarring Kirk Douglas·and 
dolphe Menjou. Page Han: 
owntown campus of the 
niversity at Albany. Nov. 10, 
30 p.m. Information, 442-5620. 

WORKSHOPS 

OLD SONGS DANCE 
WORKSHOP & COUNTRY 
DANCE 
Experienced dancers' 
afternoon delight. Nov. 4. 3:30· 
5:30p.m. followed by a 
covered dish supper. Evening 
dance 8-11:30 p.m. Coller Steve_. 
Zakon, Music by Fresh Fish. st: 
Mark's Community Center. 
Guilderland Center. Information 
765-2815. 
For writing and analyzing films. 
Spiral Films, Albany. Now 
through Nov. 29, 7·9 p.m. 
Information. 489-4084. 

~- Valid 11/5 aniY -~ 

:~~~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Champagne 
I Sunday Brunch 
I at the Sheraton. 

I 
I 

Served 

NOON-3PM 
I Featuring 
1· Carved Roast Beef 

1
• Baked Ham/Raisin Sauce 
• Roast Leg of Lamb with 

I Pan Sauce 
1• Chicken Sauterne 

I
• Broiled Bluefish 
• Seafood Newburg 

I· Rice Pilaf-Lyonnaise Potatoes! 
1• Quiche Lorraine 
• Breakfast items 

I. Bountiful array of salads 
I· Fresh Fruit I 
,. Assorte~ home baked pastries 1 

I Buy one at regular 
1 Price get 2nd 1 
1 at half price I 

I with this coupon ·Adults $11.95l 
1 OJtl off for Senior Citizens 

I Childcen under 12. $5.95 I 
1 200 Wolf Road 1 
I 458-tooo I 
I (S) I 
~litt~i~nalot~ 

WEAVING 
For·beginners, The State 
Museum. Nov. 4, 28.9:30 a.m. 
Information, 486-5656. ~ 

CHRISTMAS DECORATION 
WORKSHOP 
A variety of teachers will share 
their special ways to add festive 
·touches to your home, Museum 
of the·Historical SOciety of Early 
American Decoration In Albany 
Nov. 4, 10 a.m.·3 p.m. 
Information. 462·1676. 

MURAL PAINTING 
Undo lefko. teacher. Museum 
of the Historical SOciety of Early 
American Decoration. Albany. 
Nov. 6-8.9:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Information. 462·1676. 

DANCE BAND/STRING BAND 
Instructor, George Ward. Old 
'Songs. Guilderland. 
Wednesdays, through Nov. 15. 
7·9 p.m. Information, 399-0315. 

FICTION WRITING 
In Cornwallville. Green County, 
taught by Esther Cohen, 
Information, 289--6265. 
Painting at Woodstock School. 

BEGINNlNG FIDDLE 
Instructor. Jane Roth field of 
Atlantic Bridge. Old Songs. 
Guilderland. Wednesdays, now 
through Nov. 8, 7·9 p.m. 
Information, 765·3082 . ., 

BEGINNING MOUNTAIN 
DULCIMER 
Instructor, Sue Carpenter. Old 
Songs. Guilderland. Tuesdays • 
now through Nov 7, 7·9 p.m. 
Information. 766-2619. 

HARMONY SINGING 
Two, three and four part 
harmony.lnstructors Betsy and 
Steve Fry. Old Songs. 
Guilderland. Tuesdays, now 
through Nov. 7. 7·9 p.m. 
Information. 482·1751. 

INTERMEDIATE TRADITIONAL 
MANDOLIN 
Instructor. Lou Martin, Old 
Songs, Guilderland. Tuesdays. 

~·now through Nov. 7. 7-9 p.r.n. 
Information. 426·5028. · 

FOLK DANCES AND FOLK 
SONGS FOR CHILDREN · '-' 
Designed for parents and 
children. Instructor, Diane 
Diachishin, Old Songs. i 
Guilderland, Tuesdays. now 
through Nov. 7. 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
Information. 436-5537. 

. • - ; • LECTURE 

THE ARTS: WHO DECIDES? 
Special panel and discussion 
sponsored by the Hudson Valley 
Writers Guild, Market Theatre. 
Albany. Nov. 5. 5:30p.m. 
Information. 449-8069. 
Exploring the works and 
personalities In the upcoming 
Albany Symphony Orchestra 
concert, special guest speaker, 
Gary Kerr. Albany Public Ubrary. 
Nov. 2. noon. Information. 465· 
4755. 

EVERYTHING YOU EVER 
WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT THE 
ALBANY INSTITUTE'S MUMMIES! 
Tammis KaAe Groft.chlef 
curator. Albany Institute of 
History and Art. Nov. 5. 2 p.m. 
Information, 463-4478. 

MERMAIDS, MUMMIES AND 
MASIRADONS: 
The Evolution of the American 
Museum, presented by Richard 
Flint, Albany Institute of History 
and Art. Nov. 9. 12:10 p.m. 
Information, 463-4478. 

ANITA DESAI 
Fiction writer, guest of Writers 
Institute. Recital Hall, Performing 

·Arts Center of the University at 
Albany's uptown campus. Nov. 
9. 8 p.m. Information, 442-5620. 

TALL TALES AND GHOST 
STORIES OF THE 
ADIRONDACKS 
Fifth presentation In the Fall '89 
Views of the North Country 
Lecture Series. sponsored by the 
Saratoga Spa state Park. 
Administration Building. Nov. 1, 
7:.30 p.m. Information. 584-2535. 

VISUAL ARTS 

MELISSA HARRIS 
MOgicaJ paintings, t.o.b. 
Galleries. Albany. Nov. 1·30. 
Opening Reception, Nov. 5, 1-5 
p.m. Information, 449·1233. 
OFFSPRING 
Sylvia and Andrea Persico 
present an exhibitiOn of their 
tapestry art, The Rensselaerville 
Institute. Nov. S.31. 9:00 a.rrl.·5 
p.m. Opening reception. Nov. 
5, 4-5:30 p.m. Information. 452· 
5429. 

\ 
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DIANA WESTBROOK 
A show of prints, The Shelnutt 
Gallery at the Rensselaer Union. 
RPI campus. Nov. 3-22, Mon.·Frl.. 
11 o.r:r.-2 p.m. or by 
appointment. Information, 276-
6505. 

THE DAUGHTER 
Features paintings. drawings. 
photography and sculpture by 
Brickman, Dalton. Hand. 
Holmes.luce, Marlowe, 
McCartan. Miller, Mulero. 
Singletary, Singletary and 
Weinman, Ted Gallery. Nov. 2-
Dec. 2. noon-7 p.m., Wed.-Sat. 
Information. 434-3285. 

THE DAUGHTER RECEPTION 
Opening reception, Ted 
Gallery.Aibany. Nov. 5 noon- 7 
p.m. Information. 434-3285. 

EXPRESS GALLERY TOURS 
During lunch hour. Umner 
Gallery and Dutch Room. The 
Albany Institute of History and 
Ait. Nov. 3. 12:15-12:45 p.m. 
Information. 463-4478. 

THE STATE OF UPSTATE: NEW 
YORK WOMEN ARTISTS 
Work of women artists from 
across Upstate New York. State 
Museum. Now through Jan. 28. 
Information. 474-5877. 

THE INCISIVE IMAGE 
Drawings in outline by Ugo 
Mochl. State Museum. Now 
through Nov. 26. Information, 
474·5877. 
CROSSROADS 
A juried exhibition of art by 
women of the Capital Region, 
The Albany Center Galleries. 
NowthroughJan. 1,Mon.-Frl. 10 
a.m.-5:30p.m .. Sun 12-4 p.m. 

JEANNE FLANAGAN 
An exhib'1t of recent sculpture 
and drawings, Rensselaer 
County Council for the Arts. 
Troy. Now through Nov. 22. 
Tues.-Sat. 1-5 p.m.; Sun. 1-4 p.m. 
Information, 273-0552. 

FORMICA 
lnstallafion by John Cirrin and 
Robert Durick. Rensselaer 
County Council for the Arts, 

.Troy. Now through Nov. 22. 
Tues.-SOt. 1-5 p.m.; Sun. 1-4 p.m·. 
Information, 273-0552. 

Plarit 10 free trees 

THE PRESENCE OF ABSENCE 
EXHIBIT 
Contemporary installation 
works. Albany Institute of Hl<tory 
and Art. Now lhrough Nov. 5. 
An express gallery tour of the 
Egypflan Room. 12:15-12:45 
p.m. Information, 463-4478. 

THE CONTEMPORARY SOVIET 
POSTER 
From the last decade 
representing the people. the art 
and politics of the time, The 
College of Saint Rose, Albany. 
Now trrough Nov. 5. Mon.-Fri. 
11:30 a.m.-4:30p.m .. Sun. 1-4 
p.m.lnformatlon,454-5185. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Exhibit by Clare Pelkey. Colonie 
Town HaiL Route 9,8:30 a.m .• 
Mon-Frl. Information. 783-2728. 

BODY RHETORIC 
Part of the regional celebration 
of women's art, Schacht Fine 
Arts Center Gallery at Russell 
Sage College In Troy. Now 
through Nov. 19. Mon.-Fri. 9 
a.m.-4:30p.m .. Sun., 1-4 p.m. 
Information, 270-2395. 

EVERYTHING OLD IS NEW 
AGAIN 
New exhibit. Museum of The 
Historical Society of Early 
American Decoration, Albany. 
Tues.-Fri .. 9 a.m.-4 p.m .. 
Information, 462-1676. 

TEIONKWAHONTASEN 
An exhibition of Mohawk 
Basketry, The Museum of-the 
Hudson Highlands The 
Boulevard Cornwall-on-Hudson, 
Now through Dec. 3. 
Information. (914~-7781. 

GREENHUT GALLERIES 
New paintings by local artist 
Barbara Mungall. new works by 
12 female prlntmakers from 
upstate New York. Greenhut 
Galleries. Albany. Mon.-Fri. 10 
a.m.-9 p.m.; Sat. 10 a.m.-o p.m.;· 
Sun. noon-5 p.m. 

America. 

ELM TREE ART GALLERY 
large selection of etchings by 
the late Koike Motl. new works 
by Gantner and McDuff. 
watercolors and oils by local 
artists. Portfolio show featuring 
works by Delacroix. Boulanger, 
Reine, and Moti. Elm Tree Art 
Gallery. Newton Plaza.Latham. 
Mon.-Wed. and Fri. 10 a.m.- 6 
p.m., Thurs. 10 a.m.- 8 p.m .• Sat. 
10a.m.-5p.m.,Sun.1-5p.m. 
Information. 785-1441. 

GALLERY ORIGINALS 
Exclusive pastel paintings by 
Hudson River artist Gene Green. 
Umlted edition fine art prints of 
contemporary realism from 
China. Gallery Originals of 
latham. Information, 785-Q 198. 

A FOCUS ON THE FEMALE 
FIGURE 
The Rice Gallery in the Albany 
Institute of History and Art. 
Gallery hours, Tues.-Sat. noon-5 
p.m. 

RECLAIMING PARADISE: 
AMERICAN WOMEN 
PHOTOGRAPH THE LAND 
Work from Berenice Abbott. 
Undo Connor. Imogen 
Cunningham, Judy Dater. 

. Marlen Faller. laura Gilpin, Betty 
Hahn. Dorothea lange. Gail 
Skoff. Joan Myers. Marion Post 
Wolcott among others, 
University Art Gallery, University 
at Albany. / 

PETER GISCOMBE 
Paintings featured in the Dietel 
Gallery, Emma Willard School in 
Troy. 

WALTER LAUNT PALMER 
Sixteen paintings In a new 
exhibition. Albany Institute of 
History and Art. Through 1990. 
Information, 463-4478. 

JAMIE WALKER"S BATIKS 
Stationary and mobile batiks 
displayed in the Gallery of the 
Albany Academy. Now through 
Nov .. 17. Mon.-Fri., 8 a·.m.-5 p.m. 
Information. 465-1461. 

Ten free trees will be given to all new 
members of the National Arbor Day 
Foundation this month. 

To become a member, send a $10 
membership fee to Shade Trees, National 
Arbor Day Foundation, 100 Arbor Dr., 
Nebraska City, Neb. 68410 by Oct. 31. 

The give a way is the organization's 
attempt to encourage tree planting in 

Now Accepting Reservations 
for Holiday Dinners 

and Parties 

Come join us for fine dining tonight 

Wednesday- Sunday 
Beginning At 5:30P.M. 

1903 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands 
(on Rt.85, 1 1/2 miles west of Tali Gate) 

439-3800 

LUNCH SPECIAL 12- 2 
Buy one and get 
half off the second 

SUNDAY IS 
FAMILY DAY 
15°/o OFF FOR 
ALL FAMILIES 

HOURS 

WJIGS 
DELMAR 

AFTER SCHOOL SPECIAL 
Wings, Q-Fries, Sod~":l .,1:. 
Parents & Students Wetef!fr'r~ 

TUESDAY IS 
KIDS DAY 
UNDER 12 EAT 
FOR 1¢ PER 

·POUND 
s~n -Thur 11-11 "We guarantee our wings to be the areas best" 
Fn - Sal 11 • CL . 

And now for something completely 

diFfeRent ... 

I 

Sweet harmony 
It may be four-part harmony, but with an all-male chorus of 50, it's the crowning 

event of S.C.S.P.E.B.S.Q.SA. (the Schenectady Chapter of the Society for the 
Preservation and Encouragement of Barbershop Quartet Singing in America, 
Inc.) 

All acronyms aside, the Society's 45th annual Evening of Barbershop Har
mony will be held this Saturday night at Proctor's Theatre in Schenectady. 

Joining the Electric City Chorus will be Bank Street, the Society's Interna
tional Silver Medalists from Albuquerque, N.M:, and From the Heart, the top 
1987 Northeastern District quartet from Nashua, N.H. The evening will also 
include quartets from within the Schenectady chapter. 

Proceeds from the event benefit Cerebral Palsy Clover Patch Camp in Glen· 
ville, and those with hearing and speech defects at the Institute of Logopedics in 
Wichita, Kan. _, _ . ....,. -= ~-! ~~ 4 --w • .., ,... b. 1t ~1\ #-t~ i 

• For information; calf 399-3341 or 383-0529. 
Harmonist Ray Benoit says that everyone is "chord-ially" invited to attend. 

r,-:-· .. -,..._,.,.--=---~~-~.~.::--·:Jo~..,.--~~~,_.;t"cr - .... ~·1=:-.,c-- .....;::::..,r--·'·.-.---'"1 

Introducing {' 

SPECIAL 

25o/o OFF 
Champagne Brune~' 

. SUNDAYS •i 
12 noon to 3 p.m. }• 
"FULL COURSE" · t Regular Dinner 

Menu with this ad *** 'J. Champagne, Bloody Mal"}"-~ 
Me!rolan~ Magazine Appetizer, Entrees, , 

Does not include ( 
specialpromo#ons April27,1989 Dessert and Coffee. I• 

Valid any#me ex=pt holidays Serving Lunch and Dinner $8.95 "i 
Route9W • Ravena •.756-3115 f 

"Casual mning in a New England atmosphere, one oftbe best!" ·'·'"tl' 
,c -Jim Grey, Knickerbocker News 

\.i.:.;;,- Just 20 minutes from Albany Let us cater your special occasion"\·:'i..:,.,,. ·~/ 
~~~ . MC, VISA, American Express, Handicapped access ~;/ ;=-

1 .. : --c:::-•!:--:'~ --.}f'...:::t;...~ ... · 1:»- ....,._,:--J~-~c:::-~~--=-:-·-~,.......=z ,.,.---... ..,.::.-...... ~~ 

~~=y . ~ld~ . ~ fMCion;e ~ 
Your Hometown Restaurant Wishes You and 

Your Family a Happy Thanksgiving ~-'~·t·' ....... --
November Happenings!!! . ·~· 

~· ~ 
PROMOTIONS 

11/1-11/16/89 
10/27-11/23789-
11/24~12/21/89 
11/24-12/24/89 

11/24-12/24/89 
11/24-12/24/89 
11/17-12/24/89 

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS -

McRib'" Sandwich 
Rescue Ranger'" Happy Meal 
Little Mermaid'" Happy Meal 
Holiday Treats 9 & 20 Chicken McNuggets'" 
perfect for those Holiday Parties. 
EggNog Shakes 
Peppermint Sundae Topping 
McDonald's'" Holiday Gift Certificates Perfect 
for stocking stuffers, paper person, mail 
man, etc. H)- ;a 

Mike Cartwright Brian Grady Dave Cartwright 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY - Dan & Andrea Formica 
SERVICE DATES 6 MONTHS - Alicia Osborne • Sandra Vardabash 

CREW PERSON OF THE MONTH -
AUGUST - Kathy Stannard SEPTEMBER - Christy Shultes OCfOBER -Chris LaMountai 

Featuring: Birthday Parties, Tours, School Lunch Programs, Orange Bowls, 
Dial M Programs, Fund Raisers . 
NIGHI' OWZ:S.· Like to get our at night? We have the perfect job for· you Work between 
5 pm.- 1 am. Earn up to $7.00 hr. Stop in and fill out an applicati~n today. · 
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BETHLEHEM 
MEETING 
Committee Addressing Facilities 
and Enrollment for Raveno
Coeymans--Selkirk Board of 
Education, senior high school 
library. 7:30p.m. 

SUPERINTENDENT'S 
CONFERENCE DAY 
and Elementary Parent Teacher 
Conference Day, no school for 
kids In pre-K through eighth 
grade. and special education 

BEtHLEHEM BASKETBALL CLUB 
registration for kids bam 
between 11/1/76 and 12/31/79. 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 445 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 7-9 
p.m. lnformationA39-7284. 

BEtHLEHEM OPPORTUNITIES 
UNLIMITED 
open meeting. Bethlehem 
Public Library, 451 Delaware 
AVe .. Delmar, 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-6885. 

DELMAR PROGRESS CLUB 
Creative Arts group will make 
woven splint stars and 
snowflakes, Bethlehem Public 
Ubrary. 451 Delaware Ave .• 
Delmar.439-9152. 

PUBLIC HEARING 
on application of John 1. Kite, 
'29 Brookman Ave . .'Delmar. 

Bethlehem Town Hall. 445 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 7:30 
p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

BATON TWIRLING 
second session for beginners In 
grades 2 through 5, meets on 
Wednesdays. sponsored by 
Town of Bethlehem Parks and 
Recreation Department. 6-6:45 
p.m.lnformat1on.439-4131. 

"TOM JONES" 
literary discussion presented by 
Helen Adler, Bethlehem Public 
Ubrary, 451 Delaware Ave .• 
Delmar,7:30 p.m. InfOrmation. 
439-9314. 

BEtHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
meet every Thursday at 
Bethlehem Town hall, 445 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar, 12:30 
p.m. 

KABBALAH CLASS 
class In Jewish mysticism. every 
Thursday. Delmar Chabad 
Center. 109 Elsmere Ave .. a p.m. 
Information. 439-8200. 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
meeting every Thursday. First 
United Methodist Church. 
Kenwood Ave .• Delmar. 7 p.m. 

PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
sponsored by Project Hope and 
Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited. meets Thursdays. First 
United Methodist Church, 
Delmar. 7:30p.m. Information, 
767·2445. 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS NEEDED 
PART TIME AND SUBSTITUTES 

Flexible hours and days are available 

FRE!;, PRE.~pCENSE TRAINING $8/HR TO START 
~ ~- ... ~ .... 1 • : • - .._. _.,...... =~,.;.; ·~n ::, "'* 

For information and application contact: 

SILVER BULLETS SQUARE 
DANCE CLUB 
mainstream class. 7 p.m .• 
workshop. 9 p.m. every 
Thursday, First United Methodist 
Church. Delmar. Information. 
439·3689, ' 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Thursdays. Bible study. 10 a.m.. 
creator's crusaders. 6:30p.m .• 
senior choir. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-4328. 

BOWLING 
sponsored by Bethlehem 
Support Group. for parents of 
handicapped students, Del 
Lones. Elsmere. every Thursday, 
4-5:30 p.m. Information. 439-
7880. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

NATIONAL KIDNEY 
FPUNDATION 
Research Testimonial Dinner In 
honor of Dr. Neil Lempert. 
Colonie Country Club. 
Voorheesville, 6:30p.m. 
Information, 869-4666. 

NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS 
CLUB 
Thursdays. New Scotland 
Presbyterian Church. Rt. 85.7 
p.m. 

FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
4-H group for youths between 
eight and 19 years. meets every 
Thursday. Jerusalem Church. 
Feura Bush. 7-8 p.m. 

WI'EL~ 
TRAVEl AGENCY 

BETHLEHEM 
REACH PARENTS PROGRAM 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Junior High School. 7 p.m. 

GLENMONT READ-IN 
Glenmont Elementary School, 
Rt. 9W. Glenmont, 7-8:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-7242. 

SIGN LANGUAGE CLASS 
Bethlehem Public Ubrory, 451 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-9314. 

BEtHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
meet every Thursday at 

SILVER BULLETS SQUARE 
DANCE CLUB 
mainstream class. 7 p.m.. 
workshop. 9 p.m. every 
Thursday. First United Methodist 
Church. Delmar. Information, 
439-3689. 

BETHLEHEM LUtHERAN 
CHURCH 
Thursdays. Bible study, 10 a.m.. 
creator's crusaders. 6:30p.m .. 
senior choir. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-4328. 

BOWLING 
sponsored by Bethlehem 
Support Group, for parents of 
handicapped students, Del 
Lones, Elsmere. every Thursday, 
4-5:30 p.m. Information. 439-
7880. 

Bethlehem Town Hall. 445 NEW SCOTLAND 

Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 12:30 ORNAMENTAL GRASSES 
p.m. 

KABBALAH CLASS WORKSHOP 
class in Jewish mysticism, every presented by Irene lekstutis. 
Thursday Delmar Chabad sponsored by the Cornell 
Center, 1'09 Elsmere Ave .• 8 p.m C??perati~e Ext. In A.lbany. 
Information, 439-8280. Wilham F. R1ce Extens1~n Center. 

Martin Rd., Voorheesville, 1 p.m. 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS Information, 765-3512. 
meeting every Thursday, First SEWING MACHINE CLINIC 
United Methodist Church, . 
Kenwood Ave .• Delmar, 7 p.m. presented by Slnnamon Sew1ng 

Machine Service. sponsored by 
PARENT SUPPORT GROUP the Cornell Cooperative Ext. of 
sponsored by Project Hope and Albany County. William Rice Ext. 
Bethlehem Opportunities. • Bldg .• Voorheesville. 7-9 p.m. 
Unlimited, meets Thursdays. First Information. 765-3500. 
Un~ed Methodist Church. . NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS 
Delmar, 7:30 p.m.lnformat1on. CLUB 
767·2445. 

YOUR PARTNER 
IN TRAVEL 

• Direct Ticket Delivery 
• Travel Insurance 
• Leisure·and Business Travel 
• Lowest Airfare Rates & 

Discounts 
International Travel Sevices 

• ComPlete TraVel - -

Thursdays. New Scotland 
Presbyterian Church. Rt. 85,7 
p.m. 

FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
4-H group for youths between 
eight and 19 years, meets every 
Thursday, Jerusalem Church, 
Feura Bush. 7-8 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM 
PRESCHOOL FILMS 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for those with nervous 
symptoms and fears, First 
United Methodist Church. 428 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. every 
friday. 12:30 p.m. 

CHABAD CENTER 
services and discussion followed 
by kiddush, Fridays at sunset. 
109 Elsmere Ave .. Delmar. 
Information. 439-8280. 

FREE LEGAL CLINIC 
for Bethlehem senior citizens, 
first Fridays, Bethlehem Town 
Hall, Delmar, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Appointment required. 439-
4955. 

ELMWOOD PARK FIRE DISTRICT 
first Fridays, North Bethlehem 
firehouse. 307 Schoolhouse Rd .. 
8p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

HALLOWEEN STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville PubUc library. 51 
School Rd .. 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 
p.m. Information, 765-2791. 

YOUtH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church. Rt. 
85. New Salem, 7 p.m. 
InformatiOn, 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 
PRESCHOOL FILMS 
"Pocket for Corduroy; and 
"The Grasshopper and the Ant,· 
Bethlehem Public library, 451 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 10:30 
a.m. Information, 439-9314. 

A.W. BECKER PTA CRAFT FAIR 
ond toy sale. Rt. 9W, Selkirk. 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 

CRAFT FAIR 
Delmar Masonic Temple, 9 
a.m.-3 p.m. Information. 439-
3883. 

TRI-VILLAGE SQUARES 
dance with caller :John and Pat 

Mr. Peter Tunny, Director 
South Colonie Transportation Dept. 

2 Winston Place 
Albany, New York 

518-869-8527 

439-9477 "Pocket for Corduroy,• and 
"The Grasshopper and the Ant," 
Bethlehem Public library, 451 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 10:30 
a.m. or 1:30 p.m. Information. 

· Novak, First United MethOOist iillo •. 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave .• 
Delmar.8-10:30p.m·.- · · ~_..., (r, 

·Information. 861-6407. "'l~ ~ r, 

Main Square 318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

PANCAKE BREAKFAST 
439-9314. • part of Autumn Fair. First United ~.., 
FARMERS MARKET Methodist Church, 428 

So. Colonie is an equal opportunity employer 
WHEREVER YOU 

Jf-HE YfOUTH f:IETWORK 

Building self esteem - a message to parents 
This week sixth graders participating in Project DARE (Drug Abuse Resistance Edu

cation) were presented information on building self esteem. They discussed characteris
tics of a person with high self esteem. and how positive and negative experiences effect 
self esteem. . 

Parents play a critical role in how children perceive,lhemselves. University of Cali- .. :' 
fomia psychologist Dr. Stanley Coopersmith, in a study comparing preadolescents who . := .. · 

were high in self esteem with those who weren't, found striking contrasts in their home 
backgrounds: ~ . 

I. Parents of high self esteem children showed more love and acceptance of their 
children through everyday expressions of affection and concern. Parents of low self 
esteem children tended to be very critical. 

2. Parents of high self esteem children were less permissive. They set and enforced 
clear rules; parents of low self esteem children didn't. 

3. There was a healthy degree of democracy in high self esteem families. They made 
it a point to give their children a fair hearing. Not so in low self esteem families. 

The l~son to be learned here is that loving acceptance. f"rrm discipline al}d respect for 
your children as people are all parenting behaviors that will increase the likelihood that 
your children will see themselves as worthwhile. 

One way of showing loving acceptance is through compliments. The children in
volve.Q in Project DARE practiced complimenting each other and themselves. Parents 
should do the same. Think of three reasons why you are a good parent We'll start you 
off. 

1. I read The Youth Network as one source of information on how to be a better 
parent as I am always striving to improve my skills. 

2. __ ~---------------------------
3. __ ~--~------------------------
Now list three things you really appreciate about your child. 

!. ____ --:--------------------------
2. ______ ___: ______ __:__~-------------

3.;::::::;:-;;::=:;:::======-;-:::===:---;-----;---,-.,Share these thoughts with your child. Let himftter know how important s/he is. 
Ask y~ur chi~d to think of a compliment for himfttcrself and one for you. (Parents need 
compltments too!) Make an agreement to try and compliment each other at least once 
each day. Don't forget to involve Dad and the rest of the family! 
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TRAVELHOST IS THERE, 
St. Thomas Church, Delaware Kenwoo~ Av4e3.9. De9917m6ar. 8 a.m. -.J 

De 9 1 
lnforrrot1on. - . 

Ave.. lmar. a.m.- p.m. 
Information, 765-3500. . • ROAST TURKEY DINNER 

********************************* sponsored by!~\' Bethlehem • Grang~. Grange Hall, Rt. 396A-
: ANNUAL INDIAN RIVER,. :- 7 p.m. Information. 767-2770. * . . * CHRISTMAS BAZAAR * . crrnus FRUIT SALE * Glenmont Reformed Church. 1 ' * • NAVELORANGES * Chapellane.Gienmont.9 

* • HAMIJN Quice) ORANGES * CHABAD CENTER * • PINK. & WJDTE GRAPEFRUIT * services followed by kiddush; * • ORLANDO TANGELOS * 109 Elsmere Ave .. Delmar, 9:30 * * a.m. Information. 439-8280. 
2/5 and 415 bushels available * FOI" infonnation on pri«:a and pickup Call: Gbdfs • HDdaGimlk:k 767-9690 * BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY ** DEUVEB.YSCHEDUI.EDPO&Da:::EMBJI&mt ** GROUP UNITED MEmODIST CHURCH provides regular volunteers wltl * Willowbrook Avenue, Soulh Bethlehem, New York * excavation and laboratory 

********************************* expenence all day Monday and Wednesday. and Saturda) 

Special On l~ c"""•~n 

Someone to Vote For 
• Wednesday, 8:30p.m. 
Mystery! 
• Thursday, 9 p.m. 
Art of the Western World 
• Friday, 11 p.m. 
Yes, Prime Minister 
• Satutday, 8:30p.m. 
Nature 
• Sunday, 8 p.m. 
Travels 
• Monday, 8 p.m. 
The American Experience 
• Tuesday, 9 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

Owens-Corning 
is Fiberglas 

-
OWEI'O'> CORN N'• 

FIBERGLAS .. , ..... 

momlng meetings. Information. 
439-4258. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

ROAST BEEF DINNER 
Community Methodist Church 
of Slingerlands. 1497 New 
Scotland Rd., 4:30-7:30 p.m. 

COUNT~Y STORE AND CRAFT 
FAIR 
sponsored by the ladles of 
Bethlehem Elks Lodge. No. 2233. 
Lodge. Rt. 144 and Winne Rd., 
Selkirk, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Information, 489-5342. 

PANHELLENIC MEMBERSHIP 
PARTY 
at Northeast Framing. 243 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 2-4 
p.m. Information, 439-6648. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
morning worship service. 10:30 
a.m., SLJ'lday School. 9 a.m., 
evening fellowship, 6 p.m. 
Information. 439-3135. 

BEtHLEHEM LUtHERAN 
CHURCH 
worship service. 8 a.m., Sunday· 
School and Adult Bible study. 
9:15a.m .• worship service. 10:30 
a.m. child care provided from 8 
a.m.-noon. Information. 439-
4328. 

\ 
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DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
bible study, 9:15 a.m., Church 
school and worship, 10:30 a.m .. 
coffee and fellowship. 11:30 
a.m .. lord's Supper, first Sunday 
of each month.lnformation, 
439-9252. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
church school and worship, 
nursery provided during 
worship, 386 Delaware Ave .. 10 
a.m. Information. 439-9929. 

EMMANUEL CHRISnAN 
CHURCH 
worship, Sunday School and 
nursery care, 10 a .. m .• followed 
by a time of fellowship, Retreat 
House Rd .• Glenmont. 
Information, 463-6465. 

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
ELCA. morning worship. 9 a.m.; 
Sunday school and Bible class. 
10:15 a.m .. 1 Chapel lane. 
Glenmont,lnformatlon.465-
2188. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST , 
service and Sunday School. 11 
a.m., child care provided, 555 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 
Information, 439-2512. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school, 9:30a.m.; 
worship, 11 a.m.; youth group, 6 
p.m .. Rt. 9W. Selkirk. Information, 
767-3406. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
of Delmar. worship. 9:30a.m .. 
church school. 9:45. youth and 
adult classes. 11 a.m .. nursery 
care, 9 a.m.·noon. Information, 
439-9976. 

GLENMONT REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship, 11 a.m .. church school. 
10 a.m. nursery care provided, 1 
Chapel lane. Glenmont. 
Information, 430-7710. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:45a.m .. 
Sunday Service. 11 a.m .. 10 
Rockefeller Rd .• Elsmere. 
Information. 439·7864. 

.,,. 
ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH . . 
Eucharist followed by breakfast. 
8 a.m .• Christian education for 
all ages. 9:3().10: 15 a.m .• Holy 
Eucharist followed by coffee 
hour. 10:30 a.m .. nursery care 
provided. 9:30 a.m.·noon. 
Poplar and Elsmere Aves .. 
Delmar. Information. 439·3265. 

SLINGERLA~DS-COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service, youth forum, 10 
a.m .• Fellowship hour and adult 
education programs. 11 a.m .• 
nursery core provided. 1499 
New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands. 
Information. 439·1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday School. 9:30 a.m .• 
worship. 11 a.m .• followed by 
coffee hour, Willowbrook Ave .• 
South Bethlehem. Information. 
767-9953. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday School and worship, 
10 a.m., 436 Krumkill Rd., 
Delmar.lnformation, 438-
7740. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m .. 
worship, 10:30 a.m .• coffee hour 
following service, nursery care 
provided. Information, 768-2916. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
service at 11:15 a.m., nursery 
care provided. Rt. 85 and Rt. 
85A, New Salem. Information, 
439-7112. 

ONESQUETHAW CHURCH 
worship, 9:30a.m., 10:45 a.m., 
Sunday School. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
adult class. 9:30a.m .. worship, 
10 a.m. church school. 11:15 
a.m. nursery core provided. Rt. 
85, New Scotland. Information. 
439-6454. 

UNIONVILLE CHURCH 
adult coffee-break Bible study. 
9:45a.m .. worship, 10:30 a.m.. 
followed by fellowship time, 
Children's Story Hour, 11 a.m .. 
child cor(!~ provided. 
Information. 439-5303. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
SUndaySchoolandworshlp.10 
a.m.. choir rehearsal. 5 p.m .• 
evening service, 6:45p.m. Rt. 
85, New Salem. Information. 
76$-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

BOARD OF EDUCAnON 
MEETING 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Schools. 7:30p.m. 

NIGHTTIME WALK 

NEW SCOTLAND 

STORYTELLING AND WRITING 
WORKSHOP 
for children in grades 3 and 
older, Voorheesville Public 
Ubrary. 51 School Rd .. 4-5 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEEnNG 
Voorheesville Public Library. 51 
School Rd .• Voorheesville, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 

PANCAKE SUPPER 
Glenmont Reformed Church. 1 
Chapel lane. Glenmont. 5-7 
p.m. 

DANA NATURAL HISTORY 
SOCIETY 
meeting. Bethlehem Public 
Library,451 Delaware Ave .• 
Delmar.2 p.m. lnformation,463· 

5256. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
meets Mondays at Sldewheeler 
Restaurant. Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 
6:15p.m. 

AL -ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of 
alcoholics. meets Mondays, 
Bethlehem lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., Delmar. 8:30-9:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-4581. 

ALATEEN MEEnNG 
support group for young people 
whose lives have been affected 
by another's drinking. 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 
Delmar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-4581 . 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal Mondays. Bethlehem 
Town Hall. Delmar. 7:30p.m. 
lnformatlon.439-4628. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLVGY 
GROUP 

Five Rivers Environmental "" • 

provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience aU day Monday 
and Wednesday, and Saturday 
moming meetings. Cal\439-
4258 for more Information. 

MOTHER'S nME OUT 

Education Center. Game Farm 
Rd., Delmar. 7 p.m. Information. 
453-1806. 

SLIDE PRESENT AnON 
~vignettes of Fall." presented 
by NelsonS. Maurer. Bethlehem 
Public library. 451 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar. 7:30p.m. ~ 
Information. 439-9314. 

BETHLEHEM CEMETERY 
ASSOCIATION 
me~ting. Delmar Reformed 
Church. 7 p.m. Information. 767-
2930. 

Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children. 
Delmar Reformed Church. 386 
Delaware Ave."; Delmar. nursery 
care provided, 10~ 11:30 a.m. 
Information. 439·9929. 

TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM 
first Ond third Mondays, Delmar 
Masonic Temple. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
DELMAR PROGRESS CLUB , • • • BAKE SALE 
general meeting. Bethli9hem to benefit the Albany Medical· 
Public library board·room.451 center Hospital Trauma Center, 
Del~ware Ave., Delmar. 7 p.m. sponsored by the Voorheesville 
Information. 439-5353. Fire Department ladies 

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHY 
LECTURE 
~Photographing Children- llps 
for the Amateur,- presented by 
Lynn Finley, Main Square Studio. 
Delmar. 10:15a.m. Reservations, 
1D-11 :30 a.m. Information. 475-
0223. 

AuxlHary, Fire House, School Rd .• 
Voorheesville, 8 a.m. 

ELECTION DAY BAKE SALE 
sponsored by the W.G.C.S. of 
the ClarksvlHe Corrvnunlty 
Church. Clarksville Fire Hall. 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. Information. 768-
"2SJ76. 

E9 ·Set Your Sights- E9 
On Full Service Printing 

ON SITE 
ON SITE 
ON SITE 

Typesetting & Layout 
Printing P.resses 
Binding Department 

We do it ALL Right Here 
Which means Faster turn arounds and Lower cost 

t}Tewsgraphics 
Printers 

Quality and Dependability You Can Afford 

Call AI Olsen 

439·5363 
125 Adams Street • Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

NEW SCOTLAND HISTORICAL 
ASSOCIATION 
~Artist of the American 
Revolution," presented by June 
Lauber. Wyman Osterhout 
Center, New Salem. 8 p.m. 
Information. 765-2451. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, Rt. 
85, New Salem. 7:15p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

FALL POPS CONCERT 
Bethlehem Central High School. 
700 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-0016. 

SOUTH AMERICA 
lecture presented by Dr. Carlos 
Astlz. Bethlehem Public Ubrary, 
451 Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 7 
p.m. Information. 439-9314. 

DELMAR PROGRESS CLUB 
Antique study Group will. 
feature Charlotte Reinhardt 

with a program on the early 
quitters. Bethlehem Public 
Ubrary,ASl Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. 1 p.m. lnformotlon,439-
5353. . 

HALF MOON BUTTON CLUB 
of the Capital District. final 
yearly meeting and program on 
"Snowflakes," Bethlehem Public 
library.451 Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar, noon. Information, 283-
4723. 

FARMERS MARKET 
Delmar Methodist Church, 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 3-6 
p.m. Information. 765-3500. 

TESnMONY MEEnNG 
First Church of Christ. Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 8 
p.m .. Information. 439-2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting. 
10 Rockefeller Rd., Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday, and Saturday 

; .;;;,;Ef!'il$';ii'!ii!fJ/J--U 

momlng meetings. Call 439-
4258 for more Information. 

RED MEN 
St. Stephen's Church. Elsmere. 
7:30p.m. ' 

SECOND MILER'S LUNCHEON 
MEETING 
First United Methodist Church, 
Delmar, noon. Information. 439-
6003. 

DELMAR FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
Delmar Firehouse, Adams Pl .. 
Delmar, 7:30p.m. · 

NEW SCOTLAND 

CHOLESTEROL AND THE 
HOUDAYS 
program at Voorheesville Public 
Ubrary. 51 School Rd .. 
Voorheesville. 7-8:30 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
every Wednesday, Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center. 
New Solem. Information, 765-
2109. 

NEW SCOTLAND ELKS LODGE 
meets second and fourth 

22 South Main st .. 
Voorheesville. 

-~Weekly Crossword--
"VOTER's VOICE" By Gerry Frey 

ACROSS 
1 Action word 
5 Congressional hangout 

10 Digs 
14 Charles Lamb's penuo'""l...,.+--+-+--
15 __ Adams: Landscape 

photographer 
16 Authenlic 
17 Israel's airline 
18 William Buller 

Irish pool 
19 "My Friend_"': 50's 

movie 
20 Campaign get-togelhors 
22 New York Cily political 

machine 
24 Approves 
25 Book ol the Bible 
26 Candidate roster 
29 _ Angelos: Bradley's 

town 
30 Lamp gas 
34 Towel word 
35 "I'll lake the road" 
36 "Tennis ?" 
37 Caesar's greeling 
38 TV political discussions 
40 Born 
41 Between Carter and Bush 
43 Squealer 
44 To remain undecided 
. 45 Sea eagles 
46 Modern platters 
47 Woeful expression 
48 Mr. Preminger and 

Graham 
50 Polilical officeholder 
51 Undertaker's vehicles 
54 Vote counts 
58 Yin and_: Chinese 

philosophy 
59 Taxi's clock 

·61 Cad 
62 Italian cily 
63 Political plaHorms 
64 Ms. Bancroft 
65 Dakota indians 
66 Trombonist's nickname 
67 Rave's partner 

DOWN 
1 Swerve 
2 Ms. Fitzgerald 

3 Iranian coin 
4 Voles 
5 Rulhertord B. 
.6 George Washingtons 
7 Amer. 
8 Spals 
9 Ms. Manchesterand others 

10 Pre-election ·elecllon 
11 Ago: Lalln 
12 •• __ the torpodos" 
13 Slaughter 
21 Adlai's opponent 
23 Ways and __ Committee 
25 President Taft et al 
26 Portion 
27 Vollng boolh implement 
28 "We __ 

independent nation" 
29 Tennis stroke 
31 D. D. A. 
32 Upside down: 2 wds 
33 Slreet people 
35 Mr. Bernstein 
36 Altho age ol 
38 Dares to: Archaic 
39 Comes belore "'MANIA": 

Island near Australia 

©1989 GFR Associates All Rights Reserved 
P.O. Box 9104. Schenectady, N.Y. 12309 

42 Washington and Bush 
44 Vote 
46 Howard 
47 Smashed: Slang 
49 Kelly Girls 
50 This could be free or blank 
51 Martha __ : Actress 
52 Loosen 
53 Feed the kitty 
54 Split 
55 Ms. Barret 
56 Georgia's Senalor Sam 
57 Let it stand: Editor's 

remark 
60 Asian language 

SotDUon to -wlldlu' artw" 
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From Bethlehem to Beverly Hills 
(From Page 35) 

red head and she was in all the school 
plays. They were both nice gals, but it 
surprised me when Adelaide didn't follow 
her sister into the movies. Both girls were 
very popular, and I remember that Eva 
Marie had a good sense of humor," she 
said. 

Janet Jones remembers that Saint 
wasn't interested in dramatics when they 
were classmates at Bethlehem. 

• As a senior, she wasn't put i~ the cast 
of ourschool play," said Jones. "The way 
I remember it, she was the head of the 
ushers that year." 

a shy high school kid in a middle class 
neighborhood.' 

"'That school is so special to me," she 
said. "'They always had activities planned 
for students and parents. As my mother 
became older she always talked about 
how wonderful that high school was, and 
during the last years of my father's life, he 
once said to me that those days when 
Adelaide and I were in school were the 
happiest days of his life." 

Two years ago Saint traveled back East 
from her home in Los Angeles. She was 
scheduled to act in a play in Boston di
rected by her husband, Jeff Hayden. On 
the trip, she made a point of visiting Del
mar and driving throughout the Capital 
District. It was her first trip to the area 
since she graduated from high school in 
1942. 

remembers how her mother would slave 
to sew the long dresses for her two daugh
ters, and tend to their appearance. 

"I always had straight hair, but I always 
wanted curly hair, so I'd get my mother to 
iron some curls into my hair just before 
we left for the dance. I'd often get burned 
and at the dance "I'd have scabs all over 
the top of my head, (from the old-fash
ioned curling iron) but as long as my hair 
was curly, I didn't care. The only problem 
was that after the second dance my hair 
would start straightening out," Saint 
remembered. 

Those were innocent days for high 
school students. 

"My friends and I would dance to every 
song. We loved doing the Lindy, but many 

. times I'd go home 'Yith a torn dress from 

Jones recalled that her friend was in
volved in numerous activities. "She was a 
cheerleader. She was in the chorus, and 
she was the class secretary, but she was a 
low-key person, not one of those great 
bubbly types who are involved in every
thing. She didn't hang out. She went home 
after school and was always pleasant. She 
was a good solid student, and she came 
from a close-knit family," she said. 

Saint remembered her friends and her 

"I wandered into Bethlehem Middle School, 
which was the high school when I graduated. Just 
walking through the corridors brought a flood of 
memories." 

school days well. "I wandered into Bethlehem Middle 
"My best friend at Bethlehem High School, which was the high school when · 

School was Claire Hand, who was a very I graduated," she said. "Just walking 
good Catholic girl," she said. "Claire and through the corridors brought a flood of 
I were never part of the gang. I was sort of memories. I remembered the misery of 
on the outside looking in, but I don't not making the cheerleading team. and 
regretthattoday.Iwouldn'ttrademyhigh then I remembered how exciting it was 
school experience for anything." ·when I finally did make the cheerleading 

While Saint described her time at Be- · team. I remembered all the circuses and 
thlehem High School as some ofthe most the shows that the school used to put on. 
memorable days of her life, she has only I also remembered how my father was 
returned to the Capital District one time always taking Adelaide and I to the school 
in the past 47 years. activities. My father was a Quaker, which 

':"But to, hear_ her reminisce about her might explain why he was willing to drive 
parents, about her high school and about ' a cai- load of girls to every activity at 
the homes where she lived, you get a 8chool," she said. ·-- --- • 
feeling that she never really left the area. The high school put on a dance just 
She still remembers what it was like to be about every weekend, and Saint still 

INVEST SOME TIME IN 
YOUR SON'S FUTURE ••• 

AlBANY ACADEMY 

OPEN HOUSE 
(Pre Registrati~n Required) 

--. 

.·,_.-.-:-: 

i=6rth~aestsuvs 
··· cl'leck the·> • 
Real Estate .Ads 

all the dancing. My mother wouldn't be · 
alarmed though, she'd always ask us if we 
had a good time. Can you imagine what it 
would be like today if a girl came home 
from a dance with a torn dress? I never did 
anything wild in high school. but my sis
ter Adelaide once climbed the water tower, 
which is still there at the middle school. 
Climbing the water tower was the thing to 
do then," she said. 

Two years ago, on her return to !he 
Capital District, Saintvisited all the homes 
her family lived in. 

"We lived in a lot of two-family houses," 
she said. "I stopped at all the homes and 
took pictures of them. I even showed my 
husband the tree where I was trying to 
jump from one limb to another. I didn't 
make the jump and ended up breaking my 
arm," she said. "At one house a woman 
came out and I introduced myself to her. 
She said that for yeai-s the rumor had 
been that I once lived there. She let my 
husband and! into the home and! showed 
them where my old room was and where 
my sister's room was. She· let me take 
some pictures." 

0 n the trip back to Boston, Saint began 
to compile a little book of all the photos 
that she had taken while in the area. I twas 
to be a present for her ailing mother, who 
was living in California. But upon arriving 
in Boston she was notified that her mother 
had died. 

"She never gotto seethephotos,"Saint 
said. "Maybe it was all for the best be
cause she died with her own memories of 
the places where our family had lived." 

The actress was proud to show the 
Capital District to her husband. 

• Albany is such a beautiful city," she 
said. "When I was a little girl, I used to 
think that the State Capitol Building was 
the most wonderful thing ever built. I had 
never seen the Empire State Plaza, and I 
was amazed at the size of it." 

Saint also has fond memories of going 
to dinner at the old Ten Eyck Hotel. 

"That was always special when our 
family went there," she said. • And when 
Jeff and I visited Saratoga I snapped al
most a whole reel of film, taking pictures 
of all the beautiful Victorian homes," she 
added. 

Saint pointed out the State University 
at Albany and told her husband that she 
went to herfirstplaytherewhen it was the 
State Teachers College. "I sat up close to 
the stage and I remember how exciting it 
was to see live theater," she said. 

The acting bug did not really bite Saint 
until her junior year' at Bowling Green 
State University, a liberalartscollegenear 
Toledo, Ohio. · 

"I cried when I arrived there as a fresh
man," she said. "It was so flat. There were 
no mountains like the Adirondacks. I 
started outthinking I'd be a school teacher, 
like my mother, but two years· later I 
switched to dral11a." 

Her experience at Bowling Green 
helped her overcome her shyness. "There 
were very "few girls from the East who 
went to Bowling Green, so naturally, the 
boys made a big deal about me. I guess I 
was a big girl on campus, and four years 
after crying when I arrived, I cried whel\ •• 
I left," she said. 

After her graduation in 1946, Saint set · 
off for New York in hopes of making a 
r . -tvmg as an agress. ... _,..--

"My parents had moved to Long ·Isc 
land, so I was back livinj;pvith them," she 
said. -

IIi late 1946, Saint made her long
awaited debut- on a television show, as 
the uncredited sound of applause. She 

(Turn to Page 42) Tuesday 
November 7th 
8:30-11:00 a.m. 

Th~ Satur<by Evening &des. 
IIRrill Lyadl PalKt ClaAiet 

is sponsoTt'd by 
IIIEUIU Llll<ll 

'Jar ~'5!lny" Speciaf Occasion 

An Opportunity to 
•Tour the campus 

1813 

• Visit classes in session 
The Albany 
Academy Features: 
• Pre-Kindergarten
Grade 12 

James F. Manning • Full-Day Primal)' Session 
Headmaster with and btended Day 

program until 5:30 p.m. 

B. Tucker Gilman 
Director of 
Admissions 

To Pre-Register 
RSVP call by 

Mori. Nov. 6th 

• Acknowleded excellence 
in Academics and Athletics 

• Sllldent-Faculty ratio of 
12-1 

• Daily Physical Education 
in all grades including skat
ing and swimming 

• A comprehensive Finan
cial Assistance Program 

• Cross enrollment with 
Albany Academy for Girls 

THE ALBANY ACADEMY 
Academy Road 

Albany, NY 12208 
518-465-1461 

"'1lae Albany Academy adliJjts students of uy race, colol', 
IJ;IIi«Ja/ and etboic origin to all rights. Privileges, protiFams IUid 
actiriites geDerally accorded or IEUlde avaiLable. to studsts at tbe 
st:IJooL It does not discrimizJate oD tbe basis of race, color, 
Datii1D:ll and ethJJjc origiJJ iD adaJiDJstratioD of its educatiozuU 
polides, scbolarsbip aDd lOaD f'""8T8l11So ;md atb/etic aDd otber 
sdJoo/-<!dmillistered programs. 

1989-90 Melodies By The Masters 

FIIDAY, NOV. J 
1:00PM 

SA1'1JRDAY, NOV. 4 
8:00PM 

Troy Savin~:• Bank Music Hall Palace Theatre, Albany 

Geoffrey Simon, Conduc1or 

Bernstein: "Candide" Overture 
Brahms: Symphony No. 3 

Downey: Double-Bas.~ Concerto Gary K.oorr, Soloist 
Kodoily: "Dances of Galanta" 

Ticket Information: (511)465·466) 

Annual 
Christmas 

Bazaar 
Academy of the Holy Names 

....._ ___ '7 1075 New Scolland Avenue ,...._ _ _,_
1 Sat1urd<ty, November 11 

10:00 . -3:00P.M. 
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'Wedt£ings 
Private Parties 

Corporate Vinners 
(jrana Openings 

:From 'Baen to (jersfiwin 

'l1ie 'E£egance of Jfarp fMusic 
'By 

'E{iza6etfi fMeriwetfier Jfunt{ey 

839-7495 

Lyric Harp.___,..,-,J 

~Cofioes Carriage; -Inc. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

New Years Celebration 
g. . S289/person j -)? double ace. . (!J 
Festival of Lights 12/15 thru 1/6/90 119900/person 
double occ.· 
Orlando, Florida 11/13 thru 1/11/90 139900 

Montreal, Canada $14900/person double occ. 

Call237-7777 Today· 



ALBANY COUNTY 
MENTAL HEALTH PLAYERS 
performance. sponsored by the 
Epilepsy Association, First 
Presbyterian Church. state and 
Willet Sts., Albany, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-1395. 

ROAST BEEF DINNER 
Fall Harvest Bazaar. First 
Congregational Church. UCC. 
405 Quail St., Albany., 10 a.m.-7 
p.m. Information, 482-4580 .. 

APPLE COMPUTER USERS CLUB 
meets first Wednesdays. 
Farnsworth Middle School. State 
Farm Rd .. Guilqerland, 7 p.m. 
Information. 482-2609. 

RAINBOW CAMP 
PRESENTATION 
by Rabbi Zolman Schocter
Shalomi. through Nov. 5, 
Cor1gregation Beth Emeth. 100 
Academy Rd .. Albany. 
Information. 465-0241. 

TRIP TO MOHONK MOUNTAIN 
HOUSE 
through Nov. 5, sponsored by 
the State Museum. $322. 
lnfoc_mation. 47 4-5877. 

SNOW EXPO '89 
Empire State Convention 
Center, Albany. 5-9:30 p.m. 
Information. 783-1333. 

SCHENECTADY ALBANY COUNTY 
AIDS AND I.V, DRUG USE CLEAN UP AND TRAIL 
presented by Linda A CLEARING 
Randolph. Begley Hall. r<m. 141. of Pine Bush. meet at 
Schenectady County . Guilderland Community Center, 
Community College. 3:30-5 p.m.. 2211 Western Ave .. 9 a.m.-noon. 
Information. 370-6172. Information. 462-4062. 

SCHENECTADY DISPATCH BANQUET MEETING 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY "The Iron Brigade,· presented 
Print group will present Vici by Alan Nolan, Northway Inn, 
Zarefnba and Steve Diehl on Central Ave .. 1-87, Colonie. 6 
"lmdge Preservation.~ First p.m. 
Methodist Church. corner of "DAY OF LIFE MEXICAN. 
Lafayette and State Sts.. FIESTA .. 
Schenectady. 7:30p.m. sponsored by the Visiting Nurses 
Information. 463·1674. Foundation. Pinehaven Country 
DEVELOPMENTAL ASSESSMENT Club, Guilderland, 6 p.m. 
CLINIC Information. 489-2655. 
free screenirlg clinic for children SNOW EXPO '89 
up to 2 years, Bellevue HospitaL Empire State Conventiorl 
2210 Troy Rd .. Niskayuna. noon- c t A 
4 p.m. Information, 346-9438. en er. lbany. 1-9:30 p.m. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
,LECTURE 
"EI SOivador: Cdinmunity Radio 
In the Midst of War.· presented 
by Jaime Suriano, State 
University at Albany, 1400 
Wa.St11ngton Ave .. Albany, 7:30 
p.m. Information. 434-4037. 

TRANSAMERICA BIKE TREK 
informational meeting. Lung 
Association Office, 8 Mountain 
View. Albany. 7 p.m. 
lnforrnati~!.'· 4~9-4197. 

INFANT CARE PROGRAM ., 
open house. Kenwood Child 
Development Center. 333 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 10 
a.m.-4:30p.m. Information. 465--
0404. 

COUNTRY RAG BASKET 
COURSE 
Young Women's Christian 
Association, 28 Colvin Ave .. 
Albany. 7-9:30 p.m. Information, 
438-6608. 
REGISTRATION DEADLINE 

Information. 783-1333. 

AMERICAN DIABETES 
ASSOCIATION 
open house. 50 Colvin Ave .. 
Albany. 10 a.m.- 1 p.m. 
lnformatlon.~8?-17~. ,· ··~~ 
SOCIAL JUSTICE METHODIST 
CENTER 
celebration and awards dinner. 
Trinffy United Methodot Church, 
215lancaster st .. Albany, 5-9 
p.m. lnformation.434-4037. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
AIDS DISCUSSION ' '1 '' ' "'" 
by patients. Memorial Chapel. 
Union College. 11 a.m.-12:30 
p.m. Information. 370-6241. 

A.C.O.A.'S 
Dr. John Kamaras 

Pastoral 
Psychotherapist 

Marriage & Family 
Therapist 

1" Session FREE 

386-0844 

AIDS CURRICULUM UPDATE 
presented by Edward Doucet. 
Unton High School auditorium. 4 
p.m. Information. 370-6241. 

SCLERODERMA MEETING 
Sunnyvlew HospitOL 1270 
Belmont. Schenectady, 2-4:30 
p.m. Information. 882-1012. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
CAREGIVERS WORKSHOP 
"Caregivers: Giving and Taking 
Care.~ presented by RUssell 
Sage College. Troy, 9 a.m.-3 
p.m. Information. 270-2246. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
AlZHEIMER'S ASSOCIATION 
benefit breakfast. Albany 
Marriott. Albany. S 12.50. 10 
a.m.-1 p.m. Information. 438-
2217. 
PANCAKE BREAKFAST 
sponsored by Our Lady of 
Angels and St. Patrick's 
Outreach. Parish Center. 400 
Sheridan, Albany, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Information, 46~262. 

SHERER COMMUNAL DANCE 
Albany Jewish Community. 
Center, 6-10 p.m. Information, 
438-66Sl. 
INTERFAITH COUPLES 
WORKSHOP 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd .• 
Albany. 7-9 p.m. Information. 
438-6651. 

SNOW EXPO '89 
Empire State Convention · 
Center. Albany. 1-6 p.m. 
Information. 783-1 333. 

COIN AND STAMP SHOW 
sponsored by the Capital 

.. District Coin Dealers " 
Association, Polish Community 
Center. Washington Ave. Ext., 
Albany. 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Information. 346-2584. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
SILENT AUCTION 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd., 
Albany. 9 a.m-5 p.m. 
Information. 438-6651. 
ORIENTATION SESSION 
for prospective foster or 
adoptive parents. Parsons Child 
and Family Center;60 
Academy Rd .. 7 p.m. 
Information, 426-2665. 

"FIT, TRIM 'N HEALTHY" 
Intensive weight loss program. 
St. Peter's Hospital. 102 Hackett 
Blvd., Albany, 7:30-8:30 p.m. 
Information. 454-1550. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental patients and former 
nervous patients. Unitarian 
Church of Albany, 405 
Wasblngton Ave .. Albany. 7:30 
p.m. Information, 346-8595. 

SCHENECTADY 
"DICKENS: FACT AND 
FICTION" 
presented by Philip Collins. 
Humanities Bldg., second floor 
lounge. Union College. 4 p.m. 
Information, 370-6172. 

•?v."!l ...•••••••••••••..•..• • • ... 

ALBANY COUNTY 
PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS 
prospective members and 
general meeting. with 
Jotinathan Shapiro. Albany. 
7:30·9 p.m. Information, 372-
3900. - ~~ -~ ............. . 

. SILENT AUCnON 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd .. 
Albany, 9 a.m.-5 o.m. 
Information. 438-6651. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
iAUTUMN FAIR i 
. -· : Saturday, November 4 <n t 
• · Sa.m. - 3p.m. J;, . < . • . . .·: . 
• Enormous Garage Sale • 
: Pancake Breakfast : 
: Crafts, Baked Goods, Books, Plants : 
• Circus games and crafts for the children • 

: ~ : + : · rP -. + • , u·· "'" -. • . ' ' ' . : .. ;;,, .. ~~stln : . •: . 
: - Catch tbe .• : . - . 
: First United Methodist Church : 
+ 428 Kenwood Avenue Delmar • 

································~······ 

ALBANY PINE BUSH LECTURE 
·presentation by Dr. Robert 
Zaremba. Lecture Center 7, 
State University at Albany, 1400 
Washington Ave., Albany. 8 
p.m. Information. 442-3092. 

BLOODMOBILE 
Regional Blood Center, Clara 
Barton Dr .. Albany. 8:30 a.m.-7 
p.m. Information, 462-7461. 

EQUINOX TRAINING 
training for Equinox Domestic 
Violence Volunteer Program. 
214 Lark St .• A!bany,432-7865. 

SAFE PLACE 
support group for those who 
have lost a loved one to 
sulcide.'meets first and third 
Tuesdays, St. John's Lutheran 
Church. 160 Central Ave .. 
Albany. 7:30p.m. Information, 
46~2323. 

CIVIL AIR PATROL 
every Tuesday, Albany Senior 
Squadron. Albany Airport, 7 
p.m. Information. 869-4406. 

SCHENECTADY 
SECULAR SOBRIETY GROUP 
group for recovering alcoholics. 
Temple Gates of Heaven. 
corner of Ashmore Ave. and 
Eastern Parkway. SchenecTady. 
7:30p.m. Information. 346-5569. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
"YOUR HEARING HEALTH" . 
presented by Debra Trees. St. 
Peter's Hospital Board Rm .• 315 
South Manning Blvd .. Albany. 7-
8 p.m. Information, 454-1550. 

CAPITAL DISTRICT SCOTTISH 
DANCERS 
meeting. Unitarian Church. 405 
Washington Ave., Albany, 7 
p.m. Information. 439-0974. 

COLLEGE INFORMATION 
PROGRAM 
Convention Center. Empire 
State Plaza, Albany. 9 a.m.
noon. Information. 785-3219. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
SCHENECTADY 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY 
photo essay group will present. 
"My Place: First Methodist · 
Church, caner of Lafayette 
and State sts .• 7:30p.m. 
Information. 463-1674. 

CRUISE FREE 
Be A Group Organizer 

Set Up A Cruise 
for Your Bowling League, 
Bridge Club, Golf Group 
or Service Organization 

and ' -~-~ -- -

YOU CRUISE FREE 
Call Mike For Details 

(518) 426-3111 

CRUISES, INC.-~ for Victorian Hat Course on Nov. 
9. Young Women's Christian 
Association. 28 Colvin Ave .. 
Albany. 7-9 p.m. Information. 
438-6608. 

LITERATURE READING 
Thomas Keneally will read from 
his work. State University at 
Albany, Performing Arts Center, 
1400 Washington Ave., Albany. 
8 p.m. Information, 442-5620. 

CONCERNED FRIENDS OF 
HOPE HOUSE 
meeting. support group for 
families of substance abusers. 
every Thursday, Child's Nursing 
Home auditorium. 25 Hockett 
Blvd., Albany. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 465-2441. 

Tri-Village 
LITTLE LEAGUE 

Announcement 

Making A
Difference For 
175 Years 

Presentation at 2 p.m. by 
Kathleen G. Johnsoo, Headmistress 
Albany Academy for Girls 
140 Academy Road, Albany 
0 Grades pre-kindergarten- 12 

(co-ed pre-k) 
0 Independent day school for girls 
0 Enriched primary program 
0 Challenging coUege preparatory 

curriculwn 

ALBANY COUNTY 
WORLD COMMUNITY DAY 
SERVICE 
"Tp Pr0y is To Risk.~ First 
Presbyterian Church, Willet and 
State Sts., Altxmy. 462-2302. 

PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS 
donee, Polish Community 
Center. Washington Ave. Ext .• 9 
p.m.·l a.m Information. 372· 
3900. 

CAPITAL DISTRICT MOTHERS' 
CENTER 

Registration for the 1990Tri-Village Little League 
season will be held at the Bethlehem Town Hall on 
Saturday, November 4, from 9:00a.m. to 3:00p.m. 
and on Wednesday, November 8, from 6:30p.m. to 
9:00p.m. · · 

Children 
1983, are 
children 
guardian 
!rants are 
certificate. · ·· 
per family. 

Returning I 

July31, 
All 

tfiif6anieiitl 'JtJ:mtijit'!!&'!. a legal 
regis-

·.·.•. 1 birth 
or$30 

Open House 
Sunday Nov. 12 
from 1 to 3 p.m. 

I 75th Anniversary 1814-1989 

0 Cross,enrollment with The Albany 
Academy 

0 Diverse program in the arts 
0 Interscholastic athletics 
For more information: 
Joan Lewis, Director of Admissions 
Albany Academy for Girls 
Albany, NY 12208 
463-2201 
Students of all races, religions and etlmic 
origins are welcome and encouraged to apply_ 
Financial aid available. 

}-~ l 

• 

self-help group for parents. First 
Congregational Church. 405 
Quail st .. Albany. 9:30a.m.
noon. Information. 438-0697. 

socks are asked to Also, 
managers with 1989 equipment should bring it to 
registration. Parents having questions about the 
program should contact Peter Myer at 439-1 009. ·Albany Academy for Girls· 
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D Saint 
(From Page 40) 

was paid ten dollars. 
During herearlyyears, she often made 

television commericals in which she did · 
·menial chores. For a while, only parts of 
her were being shown, sometimes her 
hands were spreading mayonnaise on a 
slice of bread, other times they were 
applying lotion. 

But Saint considers all these jobs as a 
wonderful experience.· 

"I earned my stripes by doing a lot of 
television during its Golden Age," she 
said. "It takes time to learn how to act, and 
many young people today seem too impa
tient. They want to getthe best parts right 
away. I always thought of my acting ca
reer as a snowball. I figured that any part, 
no mater how small, would give me some 
experience. So I'd take a small role, then 
maybe I'd do a commercial, then I'd take 
a job as a modeL It took a while, but finally 
I began to feel comfortable performing. I 
started gaining confidence, and was no 
longer nervous. Even today I never get 
nervous on the set. I get nervous driving 
the freeways, but I never get nervous on 
the set," she explained. 

Saint began getting parts in many of 
the television shows of the late 1940's and 
early 1950's, the so-called Golden Age. 
She performed on such programs as "One 
Man's Family," "The Web," "Danger," 
"Kraft Television Theater," "Studio One," 
and "TV Playhouse." 

One critic at the time even referred to 
her as the"Helen Hayes of television." 
But her big break occurred when she 
performed opposite Lillian Gish in a TV 
broadcastof:ATriP to Bountiful," -later 
done on film by actress Geraldine Page. 

"It was quite a thrill to p~~f~r~-with 
Lillian Gish," said Saint. "She's always 
been an idol of mine." 

Later that year, "A Trip to Bountiful" 
was brought to Broadway, and Saint re
prised her television role. 

The play lasted on 29 days, but the run 
was long_ enough to convince director 
Elia Kazan that she was right for the lead
ing lady in his newest film project, "On the 
Waterfront" 

"I've made 16 or l'l movies," said Saint 
"and they're all special, but! guess Water
front is a little more special than the oth
ers because it was my first." 

Saint's story will continue in next week's 
Spotlight Family section. 

Area 
Symphony 
ties 

Bethlehem residents who play with 
the Albany Sympfiony Orchestra would 
be able - if they so chose - to form a 
neat little octet. Their instruments are 
varied, and the musicians themselves 
include the principal horn, percussionist, 
cello, bass, viola, and.violin. 

They will be among the orchestra as it 
presents its second dual concert of the 
1989-90 season series this weekend. The 
orchestra will play at the Troy Savings 
Bank Music Hall on Friday at 8 p.m., and 
on the following night at the Palace Thea
ter in Albany. 

The musicians from Bethlehem who 
will be participating in the concert are: 
David Saunders, principal horn; Mark 
Foster, percussion; Deborah McKneally, 
viola; Harriet Thomas, viola (she is also 
the orchestra's personnel manger); Nancy 
Winn, cello; Paula Rowe, Violin; David 
Scott Allen, principal bass; and Michael 
Morelli, bass. (He is a new member of the 
orche§tra.) · 

The conductor will be Geoffrey Simon, 
who for the two previous seasons was the 
orchestra's principal conductor. He will 
be making his sole appearance of the 
current season this week. 

Guest artist for the concerts will be 
Gary Karr, the double bassist who has 
been acclaimed as one of the greatest 
viruosos of our time. His selection will-be 
Concerto for Double Bass and Orchestra, 
which was written for and dedicated to 
him by the composer John Downey. The 
work will receive its American premiere 
performance here. It was first performed 
two years ago by Karr, while he played 
with the two major orchestras in Australia 
- both under the baton of Simon. 
, In addition to the Downey concerto, 

this weekend's selections will be 
Bernstein's Overture to Candide; Brahms' 
Symphony No.3; and Kodaly's Dances of 
Galanta. Each is deemed a masterwork of 
its kind. 

On Thursday (Nov. 2) at noon, Con
ductor Simon and Composer Downey will 
join in a musical discussion at the Albany 
PublicUbrary. The lecture is open to the 
public and free of charge. 

-Watching the subs stub toes 
By Nat Boynton 

Strange indeed are the turns and twists 
of local TV stations in their newscasts. In 
recent years we have seen a change in 
format at Channel6 and a strong upsurge 
of news emphasis at Channel13. 

That left Channel10 as the tower of 
stability, good old Dick and Marci, head
ing a cast of several experienced report
ers Uohn McLoughlin, Bob Lawson, 
Doug Myers) and a changing array of 
youngsters coming and going. Now, as of 
several weeks ago, Eyewitness News, as 
they like to be called, is in a semi
shambles. 

Sale of the property brought in a new 
management eager to install drastic cuts 
in the operating budget. In such a situ
ation, the place to deliver the first blow of 
the axe is, of course, the payroll. Whack, 
whack, whack! Out go the high-salaried 
stars, replaced by neophytes at entry
level pay scales. 

Goodbye Marci Elliot, an established 
and personable anchor. Exit Doug Myers, 
one of this area's half dozen most experi- · 
enced professionals, plus the sportscas
ter and incumbent weatherman. 

1l1e major losses are Elliot, one of the 
rare breed of news anchors who also go 
out and cover stories, and Meyers, per
haps the top professional among the 
region's TV on-site newsmen. Elliott's 
talent as a working reporter distinguished 
her from her co-anchor, Dick Wood, a 
pleasant enough personality but seden
tary in the job. Wood's contract permits 
him to be strictly a reader on camera, 
with no responsibility for covering a story 
or even writing the stuff he is given to 
read on the air. -

And apparently McLoughlin and 
Lawson had contracts that made them as 
fu·eproof as Wood. In the debris of lhe ' 

LEGALS ____ _ 

NORTH COLONIE CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NEWIOWNVILLE 

NEW YORK 12128 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

The North Colonie Central 
School District. Town of Colonie, 
Newtownville. New York 12128, 

. invites the submission of sealed 
bids on 

November 13. 1989 for 
Miscellaneous Groceries & 

WTEN newsroom (known in the trade as 
a "news team") the station is fortunate to 
have them as buffers who might have 
been able to salvage some viewers from a 
mass migration to Ed Dague and Chris 
Kapostacy and their Channel13 "team." 

Viewers who responded to the man
agement switch with a channel switch 

· missed some dandy bloopers from the 
replacements on Channel10. One of the 
new hires; a young man apparently just in 
from a distant state, described a highway 
fatality near Syracuse as occurring in 
"Undugga" County. This was quickly fol
lowed by a local item from nearby Athens, 
which was identified as being in Colum
bia County., 

These things are easily forgiven, and 
we can assume that the newcomers have 
been told how Onondaga is pronounced 
in Eastern New York, and we shouldn't 
blame a TV anchor/reader for moving a 
Greene County village across the Hudson 
River. There is, however, a lingering 
question: who wrote that about Athens, 
and who edited the· copy before it was 
handed to the anchor? 

* * * * * 
And then there was the new sports 

reporter, arriving at the start ofthe World . 
Series, impressed with the performance 
of the American League champions and 
unaware that there weren't half a dozen 
players on the field who could have made 
a major league roster 30 years ago. Visu
alizing an Oakland sweep'in the dreariest 
of modern day Classics, he turned to Dick 
Wood and exclaimed: "And how do you 
like then. A's!" 

Nat Boynton is a former editor and 
publisher ofThe Spotlight and author of 
Media Rare, Adventures of a Grass-roots 
Newsman. His column, Media Rare, has 
appeared periodically for more than 15 
years. 
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for use in the North Colonie YOUR 25 WORD CLASSI-

t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;,,.,~~~~~~~~,;,~~~~i1 Central School District. Bids will FlED AD will run in the New 
be rece1ved at the Adm1n1stra- · · d Ad 
tion Building In Newtownvil!e: York State Class1f1e ver-

CHILDCARE: GlenmonVDel
mar. 18 + months. Fenced 
yard, lunch, sbund envirqn
ment 439-9206 CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
Now runs in both 

Total Circulation - 15,508* copies every week 
$7 for first 1 0 words 25~ a word over 1 0 words 

Phone in your ad with 
1•1 Mastercard or Visa I W$4'&1 

Deadline for next 
Wednesday's issue 

4:00 PM Friday 
• Average for June 1989 
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New York, at which times and tising Network (NYSCAN) of 
places all bids will _be publicly 52 weekly newspapers in Al-
opened.Spec1ficat1onsandb1d bany, _ Adirondack, 
forms may be obtained at the p hk - · d W t h 
same office. oug eeps1e, an esc.-

ester areas for only $72, or 1n 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 182 weekly newspapers 

NORTH COLONIE CENTRAL throughout New York State for 
SCHOOL DISTRICT .. 
. Town of Colonie only $180. Call or VISit The 
County of Albany Spotlight 439-4949. Master 

Newtownville. New York 12128 Card or Visa accepted. 
By: Thomas J. Rybaltows~l · · 

(ll/l/89) 
Purchasing Agent 

CHILD CARE: Full or Part
time, my Delmar home. Expe
rienced mother. 475-0627 

All Forms of 
Printing and 
Composition 

cSJ~sgraphics 
125 Adams Street 

Delmar, New York 
(In the Spotlight Building) 

Printers 
Call AI Olsen 

439-5363 



STRUCTURED DAY-CARE: 
Reasonable, flexible hours, 
Full-time/Part-time. Latham 
area, near Forts Ferry School. 
Call Evenings, 785-9023 

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT. 
Excellent References, Re
sponsible, Caring, Creative. 
$3.00 Hourforone child; $1.00 
per additional child. Call 
TODAY and a leave message; 
439-3471. 

NEED!! SOMEONE . in 
Glenmont area for 3 year old. 
Mon-Fri, 7:30am-5:30pm. Call 
436-7160 After 6 · -

{ II I \I~A~~!l I I H 
HOLLY FAIR: Saturday, No
vember 4th, 1 Oam-3pm. St. 
Matthews Lutheran Church, 75 
Whitehall Road. 

l§v§IQg§§9ee96IPHIT¥l 
1000 WOLFF SUNBEDS. 
TONING TABLES, NEW LOW 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS! 
Commercial-home tanning 
beds. Lamps-lotions-accesso
ries. Call today FREE color 
catalog (1-800-228-6292) 

. TURNKEY: Balloon Wrap -
.... Xmas - Easter - Valentines -

Any holiday equals money. 
Balloon wrap any gift. Full or 
Part time. All cash! $4800.00 
investment. Call 24hrs. 800-
545-5787 Exten. 1804 

!!OWN YOUR OWN BUSI
NESS!! All top quality. The 
latest up to date clothing & 
shoes available. Stout, misses, 
junior, & children. Includes 
fixtures, inventory, & training. 
$14,900. to $29,900., !inane-

. ing available. Call 404-956-
0695. The Fashion Image. 

r ; l#.\g4:!f!uq !lii~~~~g;I 11 
CLEANING: Quality work, 

' honest, dependable. Refer
ences. 872-0148 I 872-1334 

GENERAL CLEANING, 
House or Apartment, any loca
tion. Honest and reliable. Ref
erences upon request. Call 
489-5925 

' 
• 

" 
$7.25 

" 
... m 

" 
sus 
~ 

111.00 

" 
S12.2~ 

~ 

.. $13.50 

CLEANING LADY: Looking for 
house cleaning jobs in Slin- . 
gerlands, Delmar, Glenmont. 
872-0137 

HOUSE CLEANING DONE: 
14 Years Experience. Please 
call 436-9009 or 482-1636 

HOUSE CLEANING DONE 
Homes Apartmerits offices, low 
rates, insured, spring cleaning 
done and windows call Cathy 
462-2897. 

III li !l!ngw§&!:!n i III 
FIREWOOD: Cut, split and 
delivered. Simpson & Simpson 
Firewood - 767-2140 

SEASONED FIREWOOD: Full 
cord $125, face cord $50 de
livered. Haslam Tree Service. 
439-9702. 

~I iilll'!§il:!'¥!~tiill!!:!1 III 
LAND SCAPING help, part
time. Resume required. If seri
ousca11Tim,439-3561 or439-
6056. 

BE ON T.V. Many needed for 
commercials. Now hiring all 
ages. For casting information 
Call (6Hi) 779-7111 Ext. T-
221 

TIMES UN ION Paper Substi
tute. Call Tim at 439-6056 or 
439-3561 

ELECTRONIC/ELECTRO
MECHANICAL: Purchasing/ 
Extimators; Northeastern 
Florida, experienced with 
sourcing, competitive pricing, 
expediting and buying. Knowl
edge ofcommercial and DOD 
documentation. FT/PT posi
tions available. Retirees wel
come. Sendletter.with creden
tials to: DQM 2000 Corpora
tion, 1 Commerce Blvd., Palm 
Coast, Florida 32137, Attn: D. 
Donnelly 

$$$-EVENINGS, PART-TIME: 
Sell lingerie at home parties, 
top pay, free kit. 785-8671 

OFFICE ASSISTANT: With 
varied duties requiring accu· 
rate typing skills, opportunity 
to operate computer terminal. 
Contact Debbie Kelts, Liberty 
Mutual. 452-5730 EOE 

' ' 
' • 

" " 
17.50 S7.75 

" .. 
$11.75 $8.00 

~ " 
"~ 110.25 

" " 
S11.25 111.50 

" " 
112.50 $12.75 

" " 
$13.75 $1 •. 00 

Submit in person or mall with check 
or money order to: 

Category 

Spotlight Newspapers 
125 Adams Street 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Classified ads may be phoned In and 
charged to your MaslerCard or VISA 

al439-4949 

I enclose$ 

Name 

Address 

Phone 

SECRETARY: Church office, 
mornings. Excellent typing, 
telephone and people skills. 
References. Salary commen· 
surate with experience. Res· 
ume to 585 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, NY 12054 

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST/ 
SECRETARY: Monday/Thurs
day/Friday, 1 Oam-Spm. Hours 
may be extended. Diverse 
duties. CALL 439-4715 

RECEPTIONIST, Immediate 
Opening for front desk posi
tion: Busy Switchboard. Typ
ing and Telephone skills are a 
necessity. This is an excellent 
opportunity for the right candi
date. Call for appointment, PIN 
Director of Personnel, 434-
3111 

OPTHALMIC DISPENSER 
And/Or Assistant, Part-time. 
Local business, various duties. 
(License optional) 439-7012 

PART-TIME or FULL-TIME 
Office Assistant. Some knowl
edge of bookkeeping, typing, 
filing etc. Nice friendly office. 
Health Insurance available. 
Respond in your own hand
writing to SEIDEN & SONS, 
10 Hallwood Rd., Delmar, 
12054 EOE 

JOB HUt>ITING? Member of. 
the press? The New York 
Press Association will provide· 
a free classified listing in our 
newsletter for all qualified 
personnel seeking employ
ment in the weekly newspaper 
industry. Please .send your 
employment-wanted ad 
toNYPA, Executive Park 
Tower, Albany, NY 12203. 

NANNIES Needed in the Bos
ton- area. Room, board, and 
excellent salary. Write: NANNI, 
R.R. 1 Box 156, No. Claren
don, VT 05759 or call (802) 
775-4011 

SUBSTITUTE RAVENA 
COEYMANS SELKIRK School 
Bus Drivers. Call Mr. Robert 
Albright, 756-2153 

PART-TIME: Receptionist/ 
Optical Assistant. Experience 
a plus but will train right per
son. Apply at Pearle Vision 
Center, 116 Wolf Rd., Colonie 
OR Call Dr. Sampson at 459-
5602 

' 
, 

• , 
17.00 

" .. :J~ ... 00 .. "1,' 
·$9.25 u.so L 

" 25 ·~ 

110.50 110.75 

,,. 

" "' 
$11.75 $12.00 

~ " ,I 
$13.00 $13.25 

~ '" 
114.25 11 •. 50 

-for --words 

Please run my ad on the following Wednesday issues: 1x __ 2 x __ 3x ___ 4x __ 
'Till I Call 

0 to Cancel · 

DRIVERS: Come for the 
Money, Stay for the stability. 
J.B. Hunt, one of America's 
largest and most successfu I 
transportation companies, 
pays its drivers some of the 
best salaries in the business. 
Call 1-800-643-3331 today. 
EOE. Subject to drug screen. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
MANAGER: Will be respon
sible for statewide classffied 
network of New York's paid 
weekly newspapers. Send 
resume including salary his
tory: New York Press Service, 
Executive Park Tower, Albany, 
NY 12203. 

$$$$TELEPHONE SALES: 
Jop Dollar$ Will train, Male or 
Female. Phone459-7145 $$$$ 

FULL TIME POSITION: In 
branch office of Liberty Mutual 
for a mail & stock assistant. 
Light typing and car neces
sary. Contact Debbie Kelts, 
452-5730. EOE 

OFFICE MANAGER: Full
Time, pleasant working condi
tions. 9am-5pm. Telephone, 
typing necessary. Delmar of
fice, D.L. MOVERS, INC. 439-
5210 

EARN MONEY typing at home. 
$30,000/year income poten
tial. Details, (1) 805-687-6000 
Ext. B-2339 

100,000 MILES tractor/trailer 
experience required. Earn 
$550-$700 per week. Excel
lentbenefits. Late model equip
ment. Home most weekends. 
No need to relocate. Call 
Recruiting - 1-800-888-8268 
Vantage Transport, Versailles, 
OH 
DECORATING 'cAREER: 
"Fastest growing National In
terior Decorating Company", 
expanding in this area; Fea· 
lured in "Wall Street Journal", 
June 89'. DECORATING DEN 
looking for creative ·and en· 
trepreneurial individual's w~h 
desire to train for a career. 
Ownership available. Call for 
interview. 456-3153 X321 

T-;t.,(,r"'er 1 I Radiator I 
1 Service 1 

I $3995 I 
I lnoudes drain and I 
1 · refill system 1 

(up to 2 gallons antifreeze) 
I • oheck belts & hoses .I 

PART-TIME HELP, to work ln 
new Laundromat, Glenmont 
area. $4.50 hr. to start. CALL 
Jan 452-3937 

EARN MONEY Readi'ng 
books! $30,000/yr income 
potential. Details. (1) 805-687-
6000 Ext. Y -2339 
RN/LPN for long term care 
case. Vent experience. Sat/ 
Sun/Man days & evenings. 
CALL Medical Personnel Pool 
452-3655 
DISHWASHER/COOKS 
HELPER:3 Evenings, approxi
mately 12 Hours a week, $4.00 
Hr. Age 16 & Over. 439-9810 

PART TIME/ADMINISTRA
TIVE ASSISTANT: Delmar 
Center office seeks two part
time (20 hrs. per week) staff 
assistants. Word processing 
and bookkeeping skills essen
tial. Knowledge of MultiMate, 
DBase Ill and computerized 
accounting desirable. Organ· 
ized, independent thinking, 
detail oriented individual with 
problem solving ability required 
to contribute in this fast paced 
office environment. Send 
Resume to: T.R. O'Connell, 
P.O. Box 275, Delmar, NY 
12054 

AUTOMOTIVE CLASSIFIEDS 

\\\M9]Q:!l9YS!!~li!iil !~~~~h~~ Ac~a~~~rt~~ g)i[o~ 
1986 YAMAHA: FJ1200, Ex- any occasion I Needs some 
cellentcondition,saddlebags, work, but~ runs. Only $100. 
cover, helmet. $3,200. CALL Call Brendan 463-6459. 
475-02170R(After5pm) 439-
S211. Ask for PAT . 1981 CHEVY: Wagon, Power

ful, Attractive, Power Steer
ing, Power Brakes. $1,195. 
439-0576 

"!"';"";;""•· •:'"'!\""9TPM"'·••••·•"'•···· .•. "''p"'J"'n•······v·"' ••...• j:;"'I"'lll"'H"'li "'11987 OLDS: Ciera, 4-Door 

1979 MERCEDES: 300D, Brougham, Loaded,Mint.43K, 
Excellen!Cond~ion, Well taken ·$6•295· 439-2060 

care of. Asking $7,995. Steve 
439-1446 (Daytime) 475-1099 
(Evenings) 

1985CADILLAC ELDORADO: 
Excellent condition, LOADED, 
$12,500. Call439-9682 leave 

"ATTENTION - GOVERN- message. 
MENT SEIZED VEHICLES 
from $100. Fords Mercedes VOLKSWAGON RABBIT: 
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus 1979 stick shift. Runs good, 
Buyers Guide. 1-602-838- can use a little wnrk for exten-
8885 EXT. A3089." siveuse.Only$250!Ca11Bren-

dan at 463-6459. 

Now Featuring Winterization & General_ 
Auto Service .. 

• Remote Start Systems 
• AIC & Heeter Reoplr , 
• A/C lnstollotlon 
• Alarm Systems 

• Radar Detectors 

Northern Air Conditioning Inc. 
at the Atlantic Sta!Km/Corners ol Rl. 9W & Fuera Bush Road. 

Glenmonl, NY 12077 (518) 456-5551 
Robert C. Gipp Manager 

~ Transmissioil] 
1 Maintena!!_ce 1 

I $50°0 I 
I • Replace fluid, pan gasket, I 

and fiker on vehicles so 

I 
eq,pped. 1 

Service not available for 
1 Honda or Mercedes BenL 1 

I 
Llmll.ed Warranty for 90 days I 

014,000 miles, whichever 
' • comes firsl L ~iresj1111/8k _j 

WARREN TIRE Service Centers 

LATHAM 
785-6377 

Gary Westfall - Manager 
Rt. 7 (front of Edward's Food 

Warehouse) 
Daily 7 am -5:30pm 

Saturday 8 am - 5:00 pm 

CLIFTON PARK 
371-3343 

Bill Kane - Manager 
Corner of Route 9 

and Route 146 
Daily 7 am - 7 pm 

Saturday 7:30 am - 5:00 pm 
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PART-TIME: Receptionist, 
including sonie -Clerical wdrk. 
Local Company. 439-7012 

llH9oo.~!fil!?~9x~oo.~fi11 tl 
HOME REPAIRS & IM
PROVEMENTS: 'Special 
Rates for Senior Citi>ens and 
those on fixed incomes. 434-
9891 

SHEETROCKING, Taping, 
Painting and other Home 
Improvement. Insured, 489-
5809, 463-6844 

QUALITY INTERIOR and 
· EXTERIOR carpentry and 

painting. Many other services 
offered including finished base
ments, deck, roofing and chim
ney repair. Insured, very best 
references. 439-8304 or 439-
1534 ANYTIME I 

LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE 

DIRECTORY 
John J. Healy Realtors 

2 Normansklll Blvd. 
439--7615 

BETTY LENT 
Real Estate 

159 Delaware Ave. 
439-2494 

MIKE ALBANO REALTY 
38 Main street. Ravena 

756-8093 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439<-7654 

Hennessy Really Group 
111 Washington Ave .. 

Suite 705 
Albany. NY 12210 

432-9705 

$49,900 - COHOES 
Cily location, 2 family, 2 bedrooms 
each unit, hardwood floors 
throughout, qualifies for SONYMA. 
233-t234 

$79,900 • ALBANY 
WANTED! 3 bedroom home needs 
a family! Features bright country 
kitchen, tastefully decorated, 
hardwood floors throughout, new 
thermal pane windows, fenced 
yard, mint condition. 233-1234 

$89,500 ·LATHAM 
Move right into this 3 bedroom 
cape, vinyl sided with stone front 
and t car garage. 233-t234 

$94,500 VOORHEESVILLE 
Great beginning! Tastefully 
decorated 3 bedroom cape in 
family neighborhood, kitchen with 
knony pine panelling and custom 
made cabinets and more! 456-
6600 

$103,900 • WATERVLIET 
(REDUCED) 
Don't miss this chance! Affordable 
2 family house, live in one uno and 
rent the other. Let the tennant pay 
part of your mortgage 785-t655 

$109,000 • SLINGERLANDS 
Stroll through the beauty of 
parklike surroundings and content 
yourself with first floor laundry and 
·private patio in this 2 bedroom· 
townhome .. 438-4544 

$119,900 • GUILDERLAND 
Immediate possessiqn is possible 
in this 3 bedroom, 2 bath cape, 
great living space with formal 
dining room, fireplace, hardwood 
floors, inground pool. 785-t655 

$t22,500. COHOES HILL 
Add your personal decorating 
touch! This affordable 3 bedroom, 
1.5 bath, new constructjon colonial 
features great location. Be the first 
family to live in this quality buitt 
home! 438-4544 

lilii Il~~~~~ftilii Iilli 
LEWANDA JEWELERS, INC. 
nelaware Plaza. Expert watch, 
clock and jewelery repairs. 
Jewelry design, appraisals, 
engraving. 439-9665.30 Years 
of service. 

ll!illill!i!!m!§~f!~!!i~:Jilil!il 
COLORADO T.R.D's Land
scaping and lawn mainte
nance. Free estimates. Call . 
Tim at 439-3561 or 439-6056 

DEER CUT: Double Freezer 
wrapped. VeniSon sausage 
made. Must be skinned. 
HOUGHTALINGS MARKET 
... 439-0028 

New Homes For Sale 
Magnolia Circle 

$110,000 3 Bedroom Ranch. 
$120,000 3 Bedroom Cape 
Custom Built ready for your 
inspection. 

• New Listing $117,500 
Large Farm house, 
Fireplaces, Enclosed 
porches, Out buildings, Near 
golf course & town park. 
$85,900 3 Bedroom 
Victorian, Double Villiage Lot 

Call for details and 
. . appointment 
fj We work with 

Farmers Home 
Administration applicants 

Mike Alba~""O 
Realty 

Ravena N.Y. 756-8093 

$127,000 ·PINE HILLS 
Don1 miss this delightful Dutch 
Colonial which boasts of a 
fireplace, spacious dining room 
and kitchen, hardwood floors, off 
street parking, maintenance free. 
438-4544 

$134,900 ·COHOES HILL 
A touch of New England on a 
dead end street, 4 bedrooms, 2'1' 
baths, newly constructed center 
hall colonial with great views. 785-
1655 

$149,000 • SLINGERLANDS 
Room to stretch! Delightful 3 
bedroom, 2 bath home with 
skylight, wall-to-wall carpeting, 2 
car garage, nice residential area, 
wal~ng distance to High School. 
Excellent buy! 439-1882 

$t49,94t ·COLONIE 
Get the most for your money! 
Spacious 3-4 bedroom custom bi
level, formal dining room, family 
room, 2 fireplaces, in Westbury 
Hills. 456-6600 · 

$t69,000 • DELMAR 
Neighborhood pride is reflected in 
the well kept homes ol your future 
neighbors, 4 bedroom, t'i2bath 
colonial, large bright rooms 
throughout. 439-t882 

$t78,500 • DELMAR 
'Kenholm' area Custom gourmet 
kitchen, berbecue, deck, living 
room with fireplace, huge lamily/ 
rec room, 4+ bedrooms,2 car 
garage, muni level home with 
library and olfice, desirable 
location. 439,1882 

$419,900 ·GUILDERLAND 
New, luxurious, lovely! One year 
old custom designed center hall 
colonial in prestigious New · 
Williamsburg. This quality custom 
home will leave you breathless! 
456-6600 

.. 
' I , • 

RealtvUSA , 
' 

PLANTER WINDOW: 4' X 6', FREE: Hospital Bed. Caii785-
Bestoffer.GreatCondition Call 9023 
439-0157 

DtNINGROOM SET: 6-Piece, 
FOR SALE: Clifton Park, DININGROOMTABLE:Round Ha_rd Wood, Table, 4 chairs, 
Sherwood Forest, 13Berksh~re Mahogany w/3 leaves and 4 chma closet, custom table 
Dr. Quality . name-brand h . C 11465_3770 after 12 pads. $300.439-4566 
children's clothing & accesso- c, airs. a 
ries in Excellent condition, t1/ 0 ~lock. CRIB & DRESSER (Child 
2, 11/3, 11/4. Craft), $300. Baby Items, 

MICROWAVE: Hotpoint, 600 Newborn-3TC1othes(Various 
SAXAPHONE:NEW, Unused. Watt, .8 cubic foot with tern- prices) All Excellent condition. 
CONN ALTO w~h case and perature probe. Like NEW, 768-2925 
stand. Must sell, $395. OR Best $100. 475-1741 

Offer. 439-6196 WATERBED, shelved head
HEAVYDUTYTARPS: Nylon SOFA BED: Beige, NEW board, 6 drawers, excellent 
reinforced. 6'X8' through Condition. Used 6 months, condition. $300. 355-7336. 
50'X1 00". Cover pools, boats. $200. 439-8665 Anytime. 
New York: 1-800-527-1701. CHRISTMAS TREES AND 
(Outofstate:1-800-654-7837) TANDY COCO 2 COM- WREATHS WHOLESALE
WINDY RIDGE, Route 145, PUTER HARD disk drive OUR 18th year-For a free 
Middleburg, N.Y. 12122 joysticks, many, many brochure or to order call us 
TYPEWRITER: Due to school games.Mustseel$150. Sears TOLL FREE 1-800-421-4546 
budget cuts Smith Carona of- STEREO dual cassette, AMI Pocono Tree Farms, Milford, 
fers brand new electronic w~h FM radio: trur'ltable, separate PA 
word eraser, full line memory speakers. Asking $100. Call 
correction, easy load correc- 439-3471 evenings. 
tion cassette. $169.00 list 

BABY ITEMS: McClaren 
Umbrella Stroller, $25. Jerry 

ALPINE: 7162 AM/FM Cas
sette Player and Award Equil
izer. $200. 439-5402 Week
ends 

much more. 1 year warranty. 
Free delivery. Credit Cards, 
COD Exchange only. 315-593-
8755 anytime. 

ORGAN: Lowry "Holiday" -
Excellent oond~ion, BeaU!ihll 
finish. $550. 439-9744 
RINGS: Diamond engagement 
ring, wh~e gold, .20 karat, size 
4, $200. matching wedding 
band $50. Verney ruby ring 
size33/4, 14karatgold$75.(all 
rings can be sized). Call 479-
3828 evenings or leave mes-

Back-Pack carrier, $15. Stiol- TRAILER: 3/4 Ton Chevy, 8-
lee Car-Seat, $20. All very Foot Box, 1 0 Ply Tires. Asking 
good condition. 475-0625 $495. 869-2146 . 

sage. 

CAR PARTS: For 65 Chev- WANTED: We pay cash on 
elle. Chrome trim, headlight consignmentforyourchildrens 
trim, front bumper, Right side qualityname&designerbrand 
window wlvent, dash panel & clothing, furn~ure, cribs, stroll
Manual transmission. ·$150. ers, high-chairs, lamps, car
takesALL! Caii439-4816After seats, playpens, toys etc. Must 
5pm be like NEW. Call877-6373 

MINIATURES... MINI.- 35MM MINOLTA CAMERA, 
ATURES ... MINIATURES: with flash, self timer, carrying 
DOLLHOUSES, DOLL- strap and case. 200MM Zoom STRING INSTRUMENT R!::
HOUSE FURNITURE, AC- Telephoto lens. Excellent PA!R. Bow rehairing. lnstru
CESSORIES, Country Stores, condition. ALL for $175. Call ments bought and sold. 439-
Wallpaper, Carpeting, Electric- 439-5211, Ask for PAT SR. 6757. 
ity, Finishing Trim, Shingles, . . 

~ouuchc~~r;;~ ~~:s~i7s~b~~E0E "~~~;~;~!~~~~~= ;~;~~ ~:: "l.~i~g~·i!"'J~"';;n"'•·-···"'N"'91P"'.·····"''A"'·····.•'"'e'"'§'"'w'"'···~'"'j'"'"••···•"'t"'Iil 
ADVICE! Call Today! 439- Very good condition. $500. 
3471 765-4271 

Trying to sell your Home? 
Call us and see how its done. 

QUALITY WALLPAPER 
HANGING/PAINTING. 25 
years experience,·fully insured. 
Please call Thomas Curit, 439-
4156. 

DR. & SPOUSE long to share 
their hearts & home with a 

·newborn baby. We offer secu
rity, suburban. home, best 
schools & lots of love. All ex
penses paid. Call Collect Lucy/ 
Howie 516-625-0657. 

ADOPTION: Couple desires 
to share love, secure home, 
happiness and a bright future 
with infant. ConfidentiaiAegal. 
Call collect anytime 914·923-
3102 

ADOPTION: Happily married, 
financially secure, loving 
couple desires to adopt infant. 
All medical expenses paid. 
Legal, confidential. Please call 
Shana and Mike collect eve
nings, weekends or leave 
message. (914) 234-6104. 

BEGINNING JOGGER needs 
person to run w~h daily. flours 
flexible. Call nm at 439-6056 
or 439-3561. 

ADOPTION on your mind? . 
Let's work together to find the 
best possible home for your 
baby. Choose from profession
ally selected, caring couples. 
Meet the family ~ you wish. 
The decision is always yours. 
Pregnancy expenses paid. Call 
Kathy at Loving Homes of 
Spence-Chaplin at any time. 
1-800-321-LOVE. 

ADOPTION CENTER OF 
CALIFORNIA: Private place
ment adoptions!! An Alterna
tive to abortion. YOU choose 
your child's parents. All medi
cal expenses paid. TOLL 
FREE: (800) 637-7999 

ADOPTION:We have so much. 
love to give your newborn. A 
special life awaits this child. 
Medical/legal expenses pard-: , 
Call collect Dan and Julie (5t6) 
627-7743 

liili Iilii:i'!§f!fi!tl£§1 II I 1 e!~f:!qif!J~!~9 !!111!1' 

438-4544 Bob Griffin 

Call us for our "besy buy" sheet 

Glenmont 
Cross Roads, Gra
cious4Br, 2.5 BTH CH 
COL, Convenient Lo
cation, FR w/FP, Mstr 
Suite w/Sitting Area, 
HW Floors, Finished 
Playroom. 
Offered at $245,000 
439-2888 

Delmar 
Woodgate, 2Br, 1 
BTH Condo w/1 Car 
Garage, Common 
Area Charges Include 
All Outdoor Mainte
nance & Pool. 
Offered at $99,900 
439-2888 

Glenmont 
5Br, 2.5 BTH COL on 
Private Wooded .95 
Acre Lot In Colonial 
Acres, HW Floors, FR 
w /FP; Cl A, Screened 
Porch, New Bath
rooms. 
Offered at $263,500 
439-2888 

Troy 
4BR, 2BTH Two Fam
ily, Many Improve
ments, New Plumbing 
& Wiring, Insulation, 
New Kitchen & BTH, 
New Roof, Triple Pane. 
Offered at $75,000 
438-4511 

HAPPILY MARRIED couple, .. . .• · 
financially secure, our onl~ THE PlANO WORKSHOP 
wish is to adopt a newborn·&-'" c_omplete Plano ~erVICe. 
give Jiletime ()f love, warmth & P1anos wanted; rebu1lts sold. 
security with all the best life 24 hr. :'~swenng service. 
hastooffer.AIIexpensespaid. Kevm W1ll1ams 447-5885. -

Confidential. Please call Vin- PIANOS TUNED .. & RE
cent & Antoinette collect718- PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
871-9590. Registered, Craftsman. Piano 
ADOPTED LITTLE GIRL and Technicians Guild, 272-7902 
parents would love another 
baby. Give your baby a bright ! BI.\QM~jfi!"g~ti§~Tifi!"9 I 
future, also. Write us: Family, 
PO Box 233, Delmar, NY 
t2054 

Loudonville 
4Br, 1.5 BTH COL, 
Beautiful Cherry Cabi
nets, Fr w/FP & Cherry 
Panelling, HWFloors, 
Landscaped Lot. 
Offeredat $175,900 
438-4511 

Latham 
Spring Meadow, Well 
Appointed & Profes
sionally Decorated 2 
BR, 2.5 BTH TWNHS 
w /Loft, Skylights, FP, 
Storage. 
Offered at $109,900 
438-4511 

SPECIALIZING in RESIDEN
TIAL REPAIRS and ALTERA
TIONS. Free estimates and 
advice. Call Harlan Juster, 439-
8202 ANYTIME!!! 

Glenmont · Lovely 4BR CAPE COD
Quaker Maid Kitchen - Formal Dining 
Am -Garage-deep, treed lot Location 
convenient to school, bus & shopping. 
$t06,900. 
Delmar -Justst~.rting out? The assum
able FHA mortgage on this 2 BR 
BUNGALOW could make you a home 
owner. Beautifully maintained & redeco
rated- the perfect starter or retirement 
home. 
Delmar - This is definitely NOT a drive 
byl Make an appointment to see the 
interior of this expanded RANCH & 
you'll appreciate it's many quality fea
tures. 3BRs, 2Baths, Family RM, En
closed Porch & Deck. $162,500. 
Delmar- Youwon'tfindanotherCAPE 
COD with the fine Colonial details that 
is as well maintained & has as much 
storage. A 4BR, 2Bath home with 3 
season Room & Famiry Rm. Reduced 
to $223,000. 
Slingerlands - You'll fall in love with 
the Quaker Maid Kitchen, Mastersuite 
with Dressing Am. Family Rm with 
Skylights in this 3BrColonial on a choice 
side street. $245,000. 

264 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439·9921 
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NEW YORK TIMES Sunday 
home delivery. 12 years con
tinuous service in the Delmar 
area. 765-4144. 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
TRAIN TO BE a Diesel Me
chanic. 7 month hands-on 
program. Classes start every "SNOWBIRDS'' Migrate with 
2 months. Diesel Technology some peace of mind this year. 
Institute, 105 Phoenix Ave., Property Management serv
Enfield, CT 1-800-243-4242. ,. ices available. For information 

Call439-9061 
I §f'fliATIQN$wilNTi~ii\I·l HANDYMAN: Plumbing, Elec-

TRI-VILLAGE NURSES Avail
able for home care. 439-5807 
or 797-3909 

trical. Carpentry. No job to 
small. Evenings and Week
ends. 756-6624 

UNIQUE HOME DECORAT
ING parties; now booking for 
September. Please call 439-
3257. 

GOOD USED refrigerators, 
freezers, ranges (any brand) 
also Sears/Whirlpool washers/ 
dryers. 439-0912 

DOUBLE STROLLER - Pref
erably piggy-back (not side by 
side) in good cond~ion for when 
grandchildren come to visit. 
Call AFTER 5:00pm - 765-
2515 

lnlili~~ml!!!fi9fin~ml ~~~~~~ ~=~~Tn~~~~~~.HBe:~ 
WINTER STORAGE: For 
YOUR car in my garage. 439-
7761 or 439-3333 

line, $350. 439-6287 in PM 

SLINGERLANDS: 1 Room, in 
house. Prefer Female 21-35. 

DELMAR: $600.+ Utilities, 3- $290. month,. including utili
Bedroom, 1 112 Bath Home, 1 t1es. Ask for D1ane 439-1882 
Car Garage. Available Novem- EAST BERNE: New 2-Bed
ber 1st. Call Pagano Weber room Duplex. NO pets, $575. 
439-9921 plus utilities and security. 872-

2563 I 872-1197 
EXCELLENTDELMAR sublet EAST GREENBUSH: 1 B d-
In modern off 1ce bUIIdmg w1th e 
ample parking $450. Call room, Newly renovated, New 

OLD BOOKS, photography, Pagano Weber 439_9921 for kitchen, Wall to W~ll. Located CHAIR CANING: Replace your 
broken chair seats. $1. per 
hole. Call Dave 459-5473 

·prints, paintings, autographs further details. 1n Beautiful, H1stoncal Home. 
WE CREATE MULTI-COL- of famous people, business $495.mcludlng all ut11111es.10 
ORED RESUMES, Letter- account books and receipts, minutesto Downtown. (Garage 
heads, Phamplets, lnv~ations advertising trade cards. 475- ONE BEDROOM Apartment, available) 477-7272 

LOVELY OLDER HOME with 
detached garage, just off Dela
ware Avenue, Delmar. Located 
in commercial zone with great 
potential for professional of
fices. $103,500. Pagano 
Weber, 439-9921. 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from 
$1 (U repair). Delinquent tax 
property. Repossessions. Call 
(1) 805-687-6000 Ext. GH 
2339 for current repo list. 

MORTGAGES ... WE BUY 
FOR CASH: No closing fees, 
call for quote (914) 794-8848 
or write: Advance Payment 
Corp., PO Box 430, Monticello, 
NY 12701. TYPING, WORD PROCESS~ 

lNG, RESUMES, termpapers, 
letters,labels. Prompt, reliable. 
439-0058. 

for Personal or Commerical 1326. $300. plus securit~es and utili
use on an IBM Word Proces- .-----------, ties. 2 miles West of Thatcher 
sorand Printer. Free Estimates Pari<. 872-1399 
given upon request. Call 439-

~~ ~Gh~~~~ ~ s ~ u ~~est~:~: "'l""i""Y""l«"'9"'!i""t"'Jp"'J"'··~····•=a"'!i""ij""fA"'U"'}I"'•·· •"'II 
CompJetely renovated, large 
lot. Available December 1st. 
$525.+ Call439-4291 ED'S ODD JOB SERVICE: 

Now doing Fall raking and yard 
cleaning. Call now for pre
Christmas painting or ANY job. 
Quality carpentry. 439-8304 

CREATIVE & INEXPENSIVE 
Let me photograph your Event, 
Portrait, or Properties. You 
keep negatives. 439-6408 
Joseph. 

3471 TODAY! 

HOME & PET SITTING: Reli
able Senior Citizen, pet lover. 
Hourly or weekly rate, refer
ences. Call 355-0852 

lll§t§6A'g§§!Ja£§'ill 
CAR STORAGE AVAILABLE: 
Indoors for the Winter. Call 
Bob 462-6409 

ALBANY ESTATE SALE 
Fri. -Sun., Nov. 3-5; C) am- 4 pm 

34 Freeman Road 
(N. Scotland to Kakely above 

St. Peters Hospital) 

· House full of quality furnishings 
in excellent condition. 

A great sale! 

DELMAR 
15 ALBIN ROAD charming4 bedroom, 2 1/

2 
bath 

colonial, up grades too numerous to include; gas heat 
with central air, in-ground heated gunite pool, well 
landscaped lot, 2 car garage, Hammergrail school. 

offered at $225,000 
PINE STREET excellent neighborhood 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths, newer kitchen and master suite, well landscaped 
lot. · 

offered at $124,000 
505 DELAWARE AVE great location, great potential, 
needs work, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths large lot. 

offered at $97,000 
SO- BETHLEHEM 
CROWLEY AVE MINT CONDITION brick and 
fieldstone cape with a 2 bedroom apartment, 2 car 

"garage situated on 2 plus acres. 
offered at $179,900 

Garage Sales BETHLEHEM: $545.+ Utilities. 
Beautiful 2-Bedroom, 2nd 
Floor apartment. Appliances, 
laundry, patio, off street park

'-----------' ing. Quiet area, Available 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH:428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. Saturday, Nov. 4th, 
8am-3pm. One of the areas 
LJ\RGEST!! 

immediately. NO pets. 439-
9081 

DELMAR: Two Bedroom 
Apartment, Great Location, 
nice yard, garage. $575. in
cluding heat and hot water. 
482-2866 

COLONIE: FOR RENT, Three 

ALBANY: Large Bedroom (in 
3 Bedroom home). Close to 
CSR, on busline, in GREAT!! 
neighborhood. Professional/ 
Graduate Student preferred. 
Use of entire house included, 
$300.+/Call439-9157 

DELMAR: Bus line, Two-Bed
room apartment. Own utilities, 
$400./Nov. 1st. 439-1864/439-
7677 

ELM ESTATES: 85 Univers~y 
Street, Saturday, Nov. 4th, 
9am-1 pm. TV, household, 
clothes, baby items, hand
~ade crafts, miscellaneous. Bed room D u pi ex·, Wash e r I rll'llmiTC::ITITC:c:m""'""'""'!Til 

Dryer hook-up, on busline, I!'!§Ai;ili§T~OC§f§!l§~i;gl 
DELMAR: End tables, puzzles, 
shutters, luggage, books, 
excercise bike & the kitchen 
sink!!!! 146 Adams Place, 
Saturday, Nov.4th, 9am-1pm. 

Delmar 

large yard. $650.+ 456-0919 
COMMERCIAL: Delmar, 2-

SLINGERLANDS APART- Story, approx. 2,600 sq.ft. 
MENT,Iease, security deposit. Completely remodeled. 477-
No pets. $380.00 765-4723. 2582/452-3689. Mr. Mali 

Spacious Rand:t, large livsftl vft fu:_epla~. Four t:e~ooms,_ 
two baths. Inground poo u~ . . 
Offered at $129,900 

Delmar 
Move in condition on this 10 year old Duplex, 2 bedrooms, 1 1/

2 

baths each, attad:ted garages. 3/
4
acre private lor, 

Offered at $139,900 

GuUderland"' 
Great location on a busline across from SUNY. One bed room 
each unit. Ideal for owner occupied. 
Offered at $101,900 

LoudonvUle 
Charming 3 bedroom 1.5 bath Cape with a large 2+ car garage and 
.a bam on 2/

3 
of an acre. Very unique property with grCat potential. 

Offered at $123,900 · 

. Colonie 
Center entrance Colonial with 5 bedrooms, 2 1/

2 
baths. Family 

room with fireplace, formal living & dining rooms. Must lx! sold, 
all offers considered. 
Offered at $156,900 

New Baltimore 
just 16 miles from Albany. Horse farm? 1

/
2 

acres wiili 5 stall barn 
& garage, plus owner's lovely one family home and a 4 unit brick 
rental2 bedrooms in each unit. This is a real money maker. 
Offered at $245,000 

WINTER RENTAL: Lake 
George near Sagamore. 3 
Bedrooms, 3 112 Baths, Fire
place, Fully equipped. Weekly/. 
Monthly, Nov:-Feb. CALL439-
421 a. Evenings 

····'(rf~;···:.-·.~·~······················ '•\BEST REAL• 

~:!l~~~ 
REAL ESTATE 

ADS .. 

For further information on any of these fine listings, contact 

JUNE LECAKES HOME 439-3575 
PAUL LAFALCE HOME 439-3869 ~ Adams Station Apartments 

MDJliltrJ!flll!: ·~Better 
. I I iiMH~l.~® 

Betty Lent 
Real Estate 

(518) 439-2494 
159 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar, NY 12054 

Prime Retail and Office Space 

• 20,000-square-foot neighborhood shopping center 
in the heart of Glenmont · 

•Intersection of 9W & Feura Bush Road 
• Combined traffic count of 18,800 
• Across from Grand Union, K-Mart, & CVS Drugs 
• Tenants include a one-hour photo store, dry cleaners, 

hair salon, & laundromat/mail service 
• Stores and office space available from I 060 square feet 

• 10 minutes from downtown Albany • Brand New 
• Oak & Cherry cabinets • Clubhouse facilities 
• 24 hr. Maintenance 
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lii%W:Mltflmdi'RE!tilt1Wil 

Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

768-2478 

-· 
BATHROOMS 

NEED WORK.?? 
Dirty joints? Loose 1ile? 

Leaks when showering? 

Call Fred, 462·1256 

I\'!M*iil~~R~I&~l\M!MI 
,. C. MACRI & SONS 

Blacktop and Paving 
• Driveways 
• Parking lots 
• Seal Coating 
• Walks 
• Resurfacing 

• FreeEstimates 
• Fullyinsured 

439-7801 
Your Ad Could Fill 

This Space For 
4 Weeks For Only 

$26.20 
Call· 439·4940 

-BUSINESS DIRECTOR¥-
Support your local advertisers 

PROFESSIONAL CAR 
CLEANING 

Rustproofing • Buffing 
Exterior Waxing 

Interior Cleaning • Upholstery 
Shampooing 

YOUC~~~~.E fru~~L. C~~:~ IT! 

R.V.'s • Motorcycles 
REASONABLE RATES 

KenGreen ,. 

475-0327~ 

• Garages • Additions 

• Roofing • Gutters _ 

• Custom Decks • Doors 

• Replacement WindowS 

• Siding & Custom Trim 

FREE ESTIMATES 

"One Call Does It AU• 

ABC 
Its as easy as that to 
get this electrician 

Everylhing from new 220 
services to replacing outlets. 

No .Job To Small 
Call.~.432·1966 

FpG HOME SERVICES 
• General Carpentry 
• lnt/EXt Painting • Bathroom Repairs 
• BasemenVPiayroom Remodeling 
• Basement Waterproofing 

r~~~d 439-3189 Refer!::= 

~HANDY,MAN 
"';;;~~~~:;:;:~ Carpentry, Furniture Repair 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC Household "'P•'" 
r-: Small appliance ·r 

Low Rates - If not fixed : 
All ResldenUal Work No Ch"'l!e • 

Large or Small Call Paul 439-8073 ' 

lrll'llllla: ~'l!'lli'll.&.'ll'~ 
FuUy lruwwl• G~UUYJntud 

T · Robert B. Mitt;;, & Saris 
General Contractors, InC. 
For lhp best workmanship in 
bathrooms, k II c: hens, 
pOrches.addilions, painting. ot pa-

Tim Whitford 

:=::::::7:::5:::6-:::3::1::32:=:::·1%htnB!tRmfi!Bt1 .. 
TRIANGLE BUDDERS 

459-4702 ABC· 
~·s as easy as thai to have 

the complete job done. 

1 pemg at reasonable prices caU 

R.B, MIUer & Sons 
25 Yean Experience 439-2990 

Remodelings - Decks - Porches 
Additions- Garages- Kitchens 

Roofing - General Repairs 

~~. 
l+~~~!!\!.~t§JRM!§i\\tfl eaa 785-4616 

"""""' 
C&M ~========~ 

J J .'S Contracting 
Remodel~ 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISt(ING 
Wood Floor Showroom & Sales 

Professional Service for 
OVer 3 Generations 

Commercial • Residential 
• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

;FLOOR"MACHINE RENTALS 

Experts In all phases of 
remodeling & building. 

Call 432·1966 

liFESTYLE HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS 

all phases of 
carpentry work 
custom decking 
free estimates 

General 
Cleaning & Maintenance 
Free Estimates-Low Rates 

Fully Insured · 

Lr;F!€~i1:!;1 ~~~:~;~~ 
= • Patched • Repaiffd = !MWf~NSJRUC'tfOI\iit!Wj 

Kitehens, Bath, Base
ments, Family Rooms, 
ete ... 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
439-4059 

-KENWOOD AVE.. DELilAH. N.Y. 

ToNY MASQUERA C518) 75EH!910 

---{'t} C Fffe Estimatu -Call Tlllfa) • 
~AN-ARK C0.439-686!C 

c -----------· 
New Scotland Paving 

& Excavating 
• Driveways • Parf<ing Area 
• Crushed Stone • Walks 
• Gravel • Shale 

FREE ESTIMATES 
765·3003 

VOORHEESVILLE _j 

Your Ad 
Could Fill 

This Space 
For Four Weeks 

For Only 

$78.60 

Call 439-4940 

Circulation 15,000 + 

Highest Quality 
Construction Techniques 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

Siding • Roofing 
Interior Remodeling 

Specializing In Custom 
Homes And Additions 

Your Plans Or Ours 

512 B Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, New York 12054 

Mark LaBrecque 
518 439-6998 

:;:;:;;,:;:;::.:::<:O· •• v:w.·:·.<·.·:·.,<·.·· ..•• ·•· ...• ·: ....•. , •.... ; •.• · .... :~;>: ,:,:,~ 

Howard Amaler 
CONSTRUCTION 

au10m Nrnl:ldeling- ,_ construction 
t'e'Jidential a. (DIWIWdaiiOOfing 
tiding a. aJstomcledc.-pnB'III ntpairs 

1990 New~ Rd., Slingerlands, N.Y. 
12159 (Sta) 439-3886 

Fl'ft &tinarr. 
_,__, 

GEERYCONST. 
Additions • Garages 
Decks • Remodeling 

New Construction 
439-3960 
"SSnce 1982" 

Heldeberg Builders 
Don Estey 

• Decks; \Additions 
• New COristruction 
•General Carpentry 

439-S028 

Experience Carpentry 
Estimates Siding 

llns1ured Decks 

~~~;::~ ~~= Roofing II Sawmill - Cm;tornl 
Sawing your Logs 

on your Land 

439-6750 

RARICK~ 
Construction 

Slingerlands 
• Framing 
• Roofing 
• Siding 
• Renovations 
• Additions 
• Vinyl Replacement 

window 
• FuUy Insurance 

• 24 year Experience 

Charles (lun) Rarick 
(518) 439-2701 

Painting, Papering, 
Custom Carpentry. 
Your ideas or ours 
No job too small 
15% Labor cut good 
through Christmas 
15 years ecperience. Free 
estimates. 
References in your area. 
Fully insured 

381-4338 
R.C. CONSTRUCTION 
~ 

• carpentry . • Kitchens & Baths 
• Remodeling • Windows 
~ 

For Free Estimates Call 
479-3758 

ABC 
QUALITY DECKS 
At reasonable prices! 

Decks, Stairs, 
Porches 

Built to youtdesfgn or ours 

Guaranteed·· Insured 

432-1966 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space 

For Four Weeks 
For Only 

$52.40 
Call 439-4940 
Circulation 15,000 + 

Garage Doors 
Sales and Service fOf over 40 years 

IIHiooAW
.1148 COntra! Aw. 

Albany, N.Y. 

83---" 459-3610 
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CAPITAL DISTRICT 
FURNITURE RESTORATION 
• aq.n.. ~. Rootomtioa 
• Antique • Modem • An:bitecwral 

434-7307. 
453 No. .,_..St. Allleny, NV 12204 

WINp;.,;:o;..;.w;_ 
TORN 

SCREEN? 
Let Us Fix· Em/ 

R't~~t~ 
340 o.llware 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space For 

4 Weeks For Only 
$26.20. 

Call 439-4940 

l!!!ii!IMEl'NiRRQYEMEII!{l 

Vrbanac's 
Remodeling 

• Roofing • Kitchen • baths 
• Carpentry • Porches • decks 
• Painting ·Ceramic ·Vinyl Tile 
• Wallpaper • Finish Basements 
·Masonry 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861-6763 

-ffooE\..' 

INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR CARPENTRY 

-WALLPAPERINe>-: 
-SHEETROCK & 

PAINTINe>-: 
-DECKS-

Call for a free estimate: 
George P. Stevens 452-0282 

Revive lhe 
aig'nal beauty ot 

~':/1:';.,, 
cwn heme bv Von 
Sc:ttadB's VSI Dry 
Foam Extraction 
Svstemnt. No
muss. No lu~. No 
odcr.Uselle 
samedav 
AIIIRII'II guar.nt.od. 
l'honll« Ulim•• b:ll~. 

~ 1.06cHwJeR· ~. 5" 0 c' ,, ' ' 

Eagle Associates II 
Re$: (518) 756-2561 BJs: (518) 432-9636 

HORTICULTURE 
UNLIMITED 

LANDSCAPING 
Our 12h Year 

•• ~ Design 

~~,J ~~~:~~~~: 
.... ..... Excavation 

Organic Methods 
Brian Herrington 

767-2004 
"A Complete Pfcfessional Service" 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space For 

4 Weeks For Only 
$26.20 . 

Call 439·4940 

GOLDEN TOUCH 
LANDSCAPING SERVICE 

• Shrubs Trimmed • Trees Pruned 
• Fall Cleanups • Driveways 

stoned 
Call Harley L Alderson RD 4 Box 123A 
767·336t Selkhk, NY 

29 Years of E erience 

-BLUE SKY
LANDSCAPE 

Fall Cleanups 
Lawn Maintenance 

Snow Blowing 
439.6631 

Ken Barends INSURED 

When the leaves fall 
call Paul 

1 

When your gutters are lull 
olleaves & debns 

$25 minimum charge (25¢ per fl.) 
439-8073 

· Gutter repair additional charge 

MASONARY & . 
WATERPROOFING 

New & Repair Work . 
Concrete brick block & Fireplace 

25 Years CRAIG 
Expallanca 459·8441 

•CARPENTRY~ASONRY 

ALL TYPES 
Bill Stannard 

768-2893 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space For 

4 Weeks For Only 

$26.20 
Call 439-4940 
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Student Painters 
-B~USI.NESS DIRECTOR~-

Charlie & Sandy's 
Tree Service 

12 Years Experience 
Senior Citizens Discount 

Exteriors - Interiors 
2 YEAR GUARENTEE 

FULLY INSURED 
Better Business Bureau Membert1 

.. Support your local advertisers 
Scott Dunham 785-5719 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Painting Wallpapering 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • WORK GUARANTEED 

872-2025 

D.L. CHASE 

lilll!tYM.I!~l~;-nBl;l 
.. . 

Home Plumbing ~· 
Repair Work 
Bethlehem Aru 

I 
Call JIM for all your 
plumbing problems 

FreeEetlmatea • Reasonable Rates 

439-2108 

Roofing 
• Shingles • Snow Slides 
• Plat Roofs • Chimney Repair 

• Emergency Se!vice 

B.W. Grady Roofing 
Insured 439·2205 References t/. .. , .... ' . ...,... . . . . ' .. ·.· ' 

'Contractor :~ 1 FUUY INSURED : 
768-2069 ~~~ BOBM'DONALD I 

= • Rasponslblo • Reliable : 

Specializing in 
Residendol Roofmg 

HOUSE PAINTING 
Interior, Exterior 

Wall Patching- No Slop,No Spill 

All Done With Pride 
FULLY INSURED 

Mr. John's 452-6327 

VOGEL~ 
Painting . . . . 

Contractor . 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING . 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

. ~ lnlerlor - EXterior 
INSURED 

439· 7922 439-5736 

~ . ·~ JACK DALTON ,, ... 
· .••• PAINTING 

" ExTERIOR/INTERIOR·., 
FREE ESTIMATE-REFERENCES 

INSURED 

765-3034 439-3458 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space 

For Four Weeks 
For Only 

$52.40 
Call 439-4940 
Circulation 15,000 + 

• Old Fashioned Quality 

• 20 Year Experience 

• References Available 

(518) 477-8695 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space 

For Four Weeks 
For Only 

$52.40 
Call 439-4940 
Circulation 15,000 + 

Reasonable 
Drains • Water Heater 
Sinks • Water Closets 

Gas Heater 
Balhroom Remodeling 
Sewer Rooter Service 

If th.3t's what y~u want in a 
Licensed Master Plumber 

Call439-0650 

ROOFING 
Your Ad Could Fill sPECIAUZE IN sLATE 

All Aspects of Roofing 
This Space withRnestaualityFiatRoofs-

For Four Weeks 
Metal Roofs-Chimney Repairs-

Custom Metalwork
For Only Emergency Repairs-

High Struc!IJre Work 

$52 40 Do111 Compa18 Pdcss, Compare 
• Ouality Chock Our Roforoncas 

Insured, Reliable, Free EsUmall!li 

. Call 439·4940 Tim Laraway 766-2796 
Rlt:lc Hart 732·2634 

Circul~t[on 15,000.+~ __ L_ -.--;;;. __ =;;.;.;.=;.;.;...---t 

GO~~~~~~ GUY A. SMITH NO.RMANSKILL SEPTIC 
Plumbing & Heating TANK CLEANERS 
SEWE~n:~~~UPS, ~ ·-~·--Sewer and. drain clean:hg: 

Systems Installed. 
Gas & Electric Water Heaters 

438-6320 767-9287 

. Plumbing 

B Michael 
Dempf 

439-4838 

MN:iM!ru~.~Nb¥?!11~Nilli iliii I 
~rnnksibr 
iRestorations 

i\nb iRemobeling 
• Diltinctive Hlstorit Rtnovatian• 

J.L ASSOOATES 

-~aM~• Old and new reconstruction 

iii
~~"' 
discount 
• FREE 
estimates 
• Quality 
references 

• Residential and commercial 
•Honest Work With Integrity" 

J. Lance Moore 765-496? 

J & M Siding & Roofing 
• Carpentry • Windows 
• Painting • Patio & Deck 
• Remodeling • Garage 
• Trim • Overhang 

(518) 872-0538 

HELDERBERG 
SIDING CO 
• Residing 
• Replacement windows 
Area's Best guarantee 
Quality installations 
since 1951 

768-2429 
Owned & Operated 
by W. Domermuth 

ABC 
SIDING 

Porches & Decks 
Replacement 

Windows 
Guaranteed -Insured 
432-1966 

SNOW REMOVAL 
For those who demand the 

highest quality service 

Contracts BW Grady Per Storm 

* 439-2205 * 

·SNOW PLOWING 
BY 

4SEASONS 
MAINTEIIAIICE etJM/WI'I 

Residental Commercial 
• SEASON CON'IRACfS · 
• PER STORM PWWING 
• SANDING & SALTING 
• SNOW REMOVAL 
3 Trucks - 24 Hour Service 
-~lu.dWll,y s....Wow the JW.Villag.!r 

rzreaforov.r/4 :year:s" 
FREE ESTIMATES FUllY INSURED 

768-2842 
CHRIS lfENRJKSON 

snow Plowing 
Contract or Per stonn 

~Uirilfc©llril ltilrr'©l\\l. 

768-2344 

HERB'S SNOWPLOWING 
SERVICE 

Commercial & Residential, 
Seasonal Contracts 

Available 
767-2772 

l¥iM-Iifi1liRM~sW@i1l 

FREe' 869•1295 FULLY 
ESTIMATES INSURED 

HASLAM ' TREE 
SERVICE 

• Complete TREE Removal 
• Srump Removal 
• Pruning 
• Cabling 
• Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Eslimates Jim Haslam 
-Fully Insured Owner 

439-9702 

Residential 
Snow Plowing 

• Professional Service 
John M. Vadney ~~~~~~~ 

• Reasonable Rates 
• Reliable EqUipment 

Seasonal Contracts 
Per Storm Plowing 

439-8641 
Serving QelmartGienmont Only 

UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
Sep:ic T arks Cleaned & Installed 
SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fields Installed & Repaired 

-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-
All Types Backhoe Work 

439-2645 

LET GEORGE DO IT 
(Recently Retired-Going Hog Wild) 

LAWN CARE 
Residential Snow ODD JOBS 

Removal 
Weed/Trim/Mow/Rake 

by Wash Windows - Clean Gutters 

GRADY TREE How May 1 Help • _ 
SERVICE Call--

Contracts and 
Per Storm Plo~ing GEORGE (Til roe)! 

Exclusively ~~@o7?@7?1J 
Serving Slingerlands 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
Bags - Belts · Parts 

Prompt-Professional 
Factory Authorized Service 

.FRE~- ~S11MATES 

I Find us in the J 
NYNEX Yellow P!llles 

Lexington Vacuum 
562 C:ntral A\( Altxmy 

482-4427 ' 439-6446 r,:-------:;:] 
seroingthearea 1Gemini Office

1 
__ .;_;__;__:·c.:.·=-=-=; 

over 10 year.; r--· 
L--=:..:~.:.__--~, Services 1 

Open Tues. S.tt. 

~W!ifii!WW!i~ftll "Your Papenvork Solution"! 
I Tenn Papers • Price Lists I 
I Theses • Mailing Labels I 
I Resu~es • Correspondence I 
1 Reports • Billings I· 
I Dielaphone Transcriptions I 

Snow Plowing 
by 

HASLAM 
TREE SERVICE 

• Season Contracts 
• Per Storm Plowing 

Commercial & Residenal 

L 439-13?6 J · 
Your Ad Could Fill 

This Space 
For Four Weeks 

For Only 

$52.40 
Call 439-4940 
Circulation 15,000 + 

439-9702 
._._ _______ ...~ w;~!i&JBiitlweE!i:Mmi!ll. 

Empire Landscaping 
Contractors Inc. 

COMMERCIAL & 
RESIDENTIAL 

LAYOliTS • DESIGNS • IN5rALLATIONS 
• SNOW PLOWING • 

LAWN, SHRUB, TREE MAINT. 

FREE ESllMATE FULLY INSURED 
CHARLES VITALE 439-5038 

12YEARSEXPERIENCE DELMAR N.V. 

ll:IMIIJ»H li'illl: 

.!! Yli'illl:ll: 

~ll:li'ilWH©Il: 
• Tree And Stump Ramovai 
• Storm Damage Repair 
• Omamen1al & Shade 

Tree Pruning 
• Feeding & Cabling 
• Landcle~ng 
475-1856 DELMAR, N.Y. 

FREE ESTIIIA.TES ~ RILLY INSURED 
Mortis hDns & Raridy Ravil- Own9m 

J&t]) 
'Vacuum Cfeaner atuf 
Ccupe"tcre~rler Se1'llice 

']{_']) 1 
1lOX373 

Lewis 1?_g(U[ 
JJ/ltamont 

861-6297 
Specializing in all makes and 
brands. Free estimates, free 
pick up and delivery. Authorized . 
sales and seJVice. Over 14 years ! 
seiVicing the Capital District 

Owner Jim Reyes 

WALLCOVERING 
-. By . 
• MIKE • • v 

·Expert Wallpapering 
Painfutg or tile work 
Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

Mike Rudolph 
439-1090 

,.--------, 
Your Ad Could Fill 

This Space 
For Four Weeks 

For Only 

$52.40 
Call 439-4940 
Circulation 15,000 + 
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I, 
~· • 

SHBLA GALVIN ADDRESSES THE ISSUES 
Responsible and 
Responsive Government 
* Supports ethics in government 

legislation and local ordinance 

* Favors open public forums and 
free. flow of communications 

* Encourages active public 
participation in local government 

Demands fiscal 
responsibility and 
accountability 

* Environment 
* Opposes Burn 

Plant as currently 
proposed for 
Bethlehem and 
encourages study 
of alternatives 

* Supports active 
recycling program 

* Encourages iden
tification of and 
preservation of 
natural resources 
of the town 

* Endorses strengthening of land 
use controls · 

\ 

* Planning • 
* Supports Preservation. of the character" of 

the community, including individuality of 
various areas of the town 

* Favors adoption of a master plan, with a 
view to properly regulated and controlled 
residential and commercial development 
only within parameters of plan 

* Backs enforcement of Zoning Ordinance 
as enacted · 

* Encourages preparation of Traffic Study 
and implementation of a workable 
traffic plan 

* Ability, Involvement 
and Experience 

* Capable, proven leader with extensive 
community involvement 

* Independent concerned community profes
sional with commitment to conscientious 
discharge of responsibilities 

* Experienced town 
official with record 
of public service on 
Zoning Board of · 
Appeals and Land 
Use Management 
Advisory Committee 
(LUMAC) 

* Dedicated long-time 
resident with com
mitment to effective 
govern mE!,r~lii<$ 

ell> 

CHARUE GUNNER SPEAKS OUT 
* Town Character 

and Environment 
* Strongly supports the 

protection and en
hancement of town 
residential character 
and environment 
quality 

* Opposes the currently 
proposed Burn Plant 
for the Town 
of Bethlehem 

* Supports cooperation, incentives and land 
purchases to preserve green space and 
natural resources 

* Taxes, Services and 
Participatory Government 

* Strongly supports existing policy of 
prudent and stable taxes 

* Provide maximum tax dollar value in 
services to all parts of our community 

* Facilitate the use of our Town's greatest 
asset - its people - through open and 
participatory government 

* Supports an Ethics in Government 
ordinance 

* Supports the Town Solid Waste 

Committee's active !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!! 
recycling program 

ELECT ...., .. ----- GUNNER 
TOWN BOARD 

* Town Development Plan ,. * Supports the 
Town's .Land 
·Use Manage
ment Advisory 
Committee 
(LUMAC) in its 
recommenda
tions· and the 
Town Board's 

'adoption of a comprehensive Master plan 

* Develop initiatives with state, county, 
neighboring communities, as well as 
wi,thin our own town, to reduce and/or 
improve traffic problems 

* Favors the implementation, procedure and 
enforcement of zoning law as adopted 

·* Active, Capable and Caring 
* Active, concerned, experienced and com

mitted community member who is presently 
volunteering his services as Chairman of 
the Land Use Management Advisory (LUMAC) 
and as a driver for Senior Services 

* Forty years of distinguished public service in 
education, as an active listener, planner and 
leader in shared decision·-making 

* Exercises a practical, 
philosophical and sensi
tive consciousness 
about people and their 
ability to make good 
things happen 

* Civic-minded, indepen
dent thinker who. is com
mitted to serving the 
Bethlehem Community 


